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Official Washington Firmly of 
Belief That Miners* Strike Will

Be Ended By Saturday

INTERNATIONAL 
LABOR CONGRESS 
t DOWN TO WORK

VICTORY LOAN 
ARM OF 1919 HAS 

LONG REACH

OPPOSITION IS PROHIBITION TO 
ENDEAVORING TO PLAY PART IN 

DELAY G. T. BILL U. S. ELECTIONS
iDreunting Committee He* 

Prepared e Draft Conven
tion for * Forty-Eight 

Hour Week.

Stretched Out Yesterday and 
Pulled Special Subscription 
of $70,000 from Union 

Ins. Co. of China.

Yesterday They Held Forth in 
Long Speeches Against the 
Gov’t Bill, and Favored 

Fielding’s Amendment.

BILL WILL REACH
SENATE WEDNESDAY

State-wide Prohibition Ques
tions Hold Centre of Stage 

in the Ohio and Ken- , 
lucky Contests.

Peace Treaty Confidential Reports to the 
Department of Justice Show 

Many Defections from the 
Ranks of the Strikers.

IDLE MINERS WANT
TO RESUME WORK

Have Been Assured Absolute 
Protection as Troops Are 
Available at the Call of Any 
Governor.

The Farmersr
Fight May 
Be Deadlock

Should Have' OUTERS FROM SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 
TOTAL $94,884,000

Special Subscriptions for New 
Brunswick Have Reached 
About a Third of the Ob
jective Set.

HEARST FIGHTING
‘ N. Y. TAMMANY

His Papers Have Taken a 
Strong Stand Against 
"Boss” Murphy and AJI 
His Candidates.’

EIGHT HOUR DAY
A Free Handffhe New Plan Allows Elas- 

1 ticity in the Arrangements 
i of Hours of Work.

Rumor That Government 
Will Fill the Existing Four 
Vacancies in the Upper 
House at Once.

Administration Senators Indi
cate a Purpose to Defeat 
Ratification Should Reser
vations be Written Into 
Ratification Resolution.

Minister in Hearet Gov’t Be
lieves the U. F. O. Should 

. be Given Opportunity of 
Proving Their Worth, and 
Urges Sympathetic Support

■ Washington. D. 0., Nov. a—(By Thd 
PilKlIan Press)—The organising com- 
plttes of the International Labor 
gonference has prepared a draft con- 
Section for a forty-eight hour week.
|t is proposed that the pro vie Ions of 
(be draft convention, which will prob- 
pbly come before /the conference to- 
morrow, shall be brought Into force 
gt later then July 1.leal. One draft 
embodies tit# principale of the forty- 
ptght hour week, rather titan that of 
the eight hour day, for two reasons, 
according to the committee.

Pint, It allows elasticity In the ar
rangements of the hours of work and 
g facilitates the adoption of a half 
holiday or even a whole holiday, on 
Saturday, or tome other day of the 
Week by enabling t longer period titan 
eight hours to he worked on other 
#aye, Secondly,it helps to secure the 
weekly rest day, wboreal the principle 
if an eight hour day by Itself dote 
Sot. Special provision la made for 
eertaln specified Industries where u 
forty-eight hour week may be extend
ed to fifty-els in tits week on the 
average. In others It may be extend
ed to sixty , .
/ In certain Industries overtime for 
not more than one hundred and fifty 
hours In the yeur may bs worked 
With the provision that the worker 
lhall receive overtime pay at lekal 
twenty-five per cent, higher than 
usual pay. Ill other Industrie* over- 
time, R Is proposed, may be worked 
for not mere than 180 hours in the 
peer during the nett five years and 
afterwards for not more than 100 

In these cases, too. 
be twenty-five

T

Toronto, Ont., Nov, 3—The am of 
the Victory Loan 161» la long. Today 
It reached out to China and gathered 
hi 1(0,000 from tits Union Insurance 
Company of Centou. This was the 
most Interesting application of the 
day received here by the Dominion 
Specie! Subscriptions Committee. The 
ceblee collected It,

New York, Nov. 8.—Ouberoatortel 
elections will be held 
states tomorrow—Kentucky,

Speelel to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 8,—The debate on the 

third reading stage of the Grand 
Trunk bill has reached that point 
where opposition members seek not to 
convince but to delay. *

Today the government benches were 
but sparsely occupied, while halt a 
doeen members to the left of Mr. 
Speaker held forth In opposition to 
the bill and In support of the Fielding 
amendment, which proposée tint It 
be held over until such time ee a Roy
al Ootnmleeloa of railway experts and 
flnanolara have engulfed Into and re
ported upon the condition of the sys
tem which It Is the Intenttoh of the 
government to acquire. On arrange
ment no vote was taken and the Hohae 
adjourned at 10.30.

In the meantime the Senate Is sit
ting, spasmodically awaiting the ar
rival of the measure In Hint chamber, 
probably on Wednesday. The rumor 
has been revived thet the government 
will fill the existing four vacancies In 
the Upper House, end It Is stated that 
Col. Herald White, formerly M P 
for North Renfortii, and Hon. Martin 
Burrell. secretary of State, will be 
among those elevated.

In only five
Mary

land, Massachusetts, Mississippi and 
New Jersey.

Prohibition occupies the

Washington, D. C-, Nov. 8.—Further 
indications that the Peace Treaty 
fight may laad to a continuing dead
lock developed today whHe the Sen
ate leaders were trying In vain to fix 
a definite date for a roll call on rati
fication.

Administration senators, sugges
ting that the final vote be taken this 
week, indicated a purpose to defeat 
real Neat ton by combining with the 
Treaty's irreconcilable opponents 
fiiould the reservations adopted by 
the Foreign Relations Committee be 
written Into the ratification résolu-

the administration forces 
then could present an alternate reso
lution under Senate rules was brought 
Into question by the Republican lead 
ers, who predicted that even If such 
a resolution got consideration it, too, 
Would be voted down.

An hour of debate on th# subject got 
nowhere, and the Senate went back 
to tta consideration of the Treaty 
amendments. It may reach a vote to
morrow on motion by Senator Lafol- 
latte, Republican, Wisconsin, to strike 
out the labor provisions and (hen, ua 
lees some new plan Is devised to has- 
ten action, other amendments, and a 
long list of proposed reservations trill 
be taken up under the tedious rule of 
unlimited debate.

First Break Occurs 
Among Striking

Coal Miners

Kingston, oat., Nov, 3—Brigmdler 
General the Mon. A. B. Ross, Minister 
without portfolio In the lfearet gov
ernment, In ah Interview here today 
declared thet he was In favor of giv
ing the Untied Farmer» a free hand In 
government and an cpportuuity of 
proving their worth. Among othel 
things Ornerai Ross said!

“Being the choice of the people, 
the United Farmer» should now he 
given a free hand tit government, end 
should receive the ermpatitetk- sup
port of all olaseee-of the people, They 
have aa much tight to administer the 
afiftlrs of the country et the present 
time as any other body of men, and 
It they can Interpret the needs and re
quirements of this country 
present time and can legislate to meet 
those needs, the people will be satis
fied.

“Their near leader, Mr. Drury, has 
made a good start by his announ 
ment that there would he no ell 
legislation, which Is certainly a most 
welcome pronouncement, since tt 
should assure that the people of fte 
province and every section of the 
province will get fair play and given 
a square deal. In thletioieofunsettle- 
a square deal. In this time of unset
tlement and stress, It Is the duty of 
all good oltliens to help carry on. 
Whether In a governmental or other
* aigsdler General Rose wee elected 
by acclamation In the last th-orlnclal 
general election.

centre o-
the stage In Ohio. In that atate rot 
era vote upon tw-o referendums and 
two amendmenta—the former relatini 
to legislative ratification 
oral Prohibition amendment and the 
Prohibition Enforcement Act, passed 
by the last legislature, and 
to definition of the 8.76 as unlntokloat- 
Ing liquor, and repeal of constitutional 
State wide prohibition.

Kentucky also votes on State wide 
prohibition, and In common with Mary
land, Massachusetts, New Jersey and 
Virginia elect» members 
branches of the

>
Washington, Nov. 8 —The first 

break among union minera occurred 
todey In the northern West Vir
ginia fields, according to a message 
from Huotungton late today to 
Washington headquarters of the 
operators. In tfisat district fifteen 
mines were reported in operation.

Ipaelal Subscription
of tile Fed-Among the other special subscrip

tions were:
Maple Leef Milling Comped y 31,380, • 

000. F. O. Oardner, Brockvttle, III),. 
000. Canada Foundries and Forgings* 
Brockvllle, 160,000. Lelng Produce 
Company, Brockvllle, 8100,000. estate 
W. H. Comstock, Brockvllle, 840,000. 
Arthur Hardy, 138,000. Nicholson File 
Company, Providence, 840,000. llrM- 
leh Traders Insurance Company, To
ronto, 106,000.

A summary of the progress made 
during the Initial weak of the cam
paign shows that apeolal subscriptions 
constituted sixty per cent of the total 
and team collection» forty per cent.

The total collections of special sub
scriptions, according to figures secur
ed late Monday for the first third of 
the campaign, was |04,M4,000. This 

slightly better than fifty two per 
cent of tile all Canadian objective Id 
“ special»'—1110,036,000,

Mr. J. H. Qundy, chair 
Dominion Special Subscription» Com
mittee, tabulated the position of the 
province as follows for the first week 
of the campaign:

the latte:

V tlon. m 
Whjfhar Washington. Nov. 8.—omelet Wash

ington eras firm In the be Her tonight 
that the end of the coal strike wee 
near.

There was nothing definite er tang
ible In the way of actual developments 
to Justify this hopeful view of the situ
ation, hut everywhere feeling prevail
ed that Influences were being brought 
to bear to have the strikers, number
ing mete thin 4M,004 return to work.

Confidentiel reports to the Depart
ment of Justice from its agent» In 
the oeal fields were said to show many 
defeat lois from the ranks of the 
strikers. Borne of the reports skid 
that large numbers of Idle miners bed 
declared they wanted to return to 
work but were afraid.

la this connection, officials reiterat
ed that adahuate piwetlon would he 
given. There was gift specific state 
meet as to how this would be pro
vided, hut It wae explained that troops 
would be «reliable at the call of any 
Oovernor who believed It necessary to 
preserve order or protect workers.

' Breaks In The Ranke.

at the

to both 
State legislature. 

The chief duty before New York Is 
election of Assemblymen and Supreme 
Court Justices.

Constitutional question» confront 
Illinois, Nebraska and Texas, lllinol.t 
and Nebraska elect delegates to can 
Btltutlnnal conventions, while Texas 
passes on a call for a almilar 
tlon and alx constitutional |
monte. There are no elections In the 
far west.

conven-
amend

was CHARLOTTE SENDING 
URGE DELEGATION 

TO CONVENTION
Heart! Active.man of (he

Longshoremen Strike 
In New York Is 
About'At An End

111 New York the campaign hue 
been enlivened -by the aland taker, 
toy the Hearet newspaper», 
have come out against Tammany can- 
djdutes and their attacks on 'Bobs" 
Murphjr have included many on (lov- 
0fptr 0ftitii. who has another year 
to serve after having been elected to 
office last tall with the backing of
William Randolph 
Drought spirited replies from Oovèr- 
ttur Smith, who declared be had been 
attacked because he refused to allow 
Mr. Hesret to rule him.

Interest seems to be centered chief- 
f u W can|Pa,*n which Justice 
Joseph Newburger. rejected Tam man' 
nominee, is waging for re-election to 
the Supreme Court bench against lr- 
air Untermyer, xDemocrntic candi
date. Justice Neteburger is being 
supported by ,Republicans, and Bain 
bridge CooPby head* the Independent 
Non-Partisan Judiciary Committee or
ganised in his behalf.

Another contest In which a spirit»,: 
battle has been fought Is that be 

**>•'» ». Moran, Democrn'. 
for re-election ns president of board
ëhn tf,?’!!!' “,5d r H Lagunrdls.
who eft the House of Représenta-

m "ghtJn "“'T *lu> the A tiler- 
ltar Plying Poeees.

«till ■■■■■■■

MOTHER WRITES TO 
KING TO SECURE 

SON'S FREEDOM

These
Collections Objectives.

t Ontario (exclu
sive of To
ronto) .. .. |3*,096,W0 884,718,PM

1 (ironto.............. 36,814,000 80,000,000
Montresi W,4M,ooii B6.ooo.ooo
Quebec (enrtu- 

slve of Mont
reuil ..........

Neve Beotia ,
New Bruns

wick ... ... 
r K. Island 
Manitoba ,, ..
Saskatchewan.
Alberta ..........
British Coltim

St. Stephen Elected Us Repre
sentatives to the Provincial 
Opposi lion Convention 
Here on Thursday.

fours per yeer.
Ltsrtlme pay would 
her cent! over normal, 
j The committee adds tits fullhsi 
laggeetlons:
[ The edmlnlatratlre arrangements to 
be adopted in each country for en
forced observances of the provisions 
hr the convention will neoeesnrlly 
wary with the organisation of tile na
tional edministration, but there are 
certain rules which appear to the com
mittee to be essential In order to as
sure in effective supervision over the 
observance of the law. The chief of 
ties» it that thé working times In 
each establishment shall be Used and 
notified beforehand, and It shall be 
en offence against the Jaw to employ 
anyone r -'slde lhe Mme so fixed Un- 
lest UH,' s done It Is almost Impoa 
•IMe for the government Inspectors 
to check the number of hours which 
ere being worked In the establishment. 
Different times mar be fixed for did 
feront branches or work or sent of 
men, though certain conditions will 
prtdtaMy he needed to prevent era 
lion of the law by transference of 
sien from one set to another, and In 
other ways.

Hearst. ThinAn Official of the Shipping 
Board Declares the Back
bone of the Strike in Broken 
and Docks Will be Open 
Wednesday.

A Devon Mother Thinks In
dustrial Home for Boys is 
Not Fit Place for Her 
Eleven Year Old Hopeful.

Bpselal to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 8g-Mrs. Hanning- 

ton. head of the VlSorian Order of

681,000 10,000,000 
1,410,000 6,000,000

686,000 1,800,000 
60,000 800,00(1 

0.463,860 16,000,000 
1,088,000 1,600,00 
803,800 1,600,000

678,860 8,000,000

Bptclal to The Standard.
Ht. Stephen. N. B„ Nov. 3 —At a 

well-attended caucus of friends of 
liic provincial opposition, held this 
evening, representatives to the pro
vincial convention to tie held in 86. 
John on Thursday were elected as 
follows: A. D. Ganong, chairman; 
O. H. I. Cockburn, secretary; J. K. 
Policy, A. A. Laflln, D. F. Maxwell, 
W. J McWha, J. S. Lord. D. A. 
Nesbitt, Thomas Toal. A. C.. dreg- 
cry and John McOlbbon. Substitutes 
were elected as follows : J. L. Haley, 
M, Robinson, Howard Murchle, Her
man Wry, L. M. Robinson, C, >4- 
Elliott* A. A. MaMery, W. G. Dv- 
Wolds, and M, (\ Buchanan.

Mllltown also chose delegates this 
evening, and all the outlying parishes 
have elected full delegation».

Scattered reports from the field* 
resetting Into twentyetght states show
ed the first breaks In the ranks or 
organised labor In West Virginia and 
Colorado Advices to Washington head 
quarters of the operators, said that 
all non-union mines were working to
full capacity and turning out conoid- tic work of the organisation, 
erably more coal than on Saturday. Major H. H. Donnelly, Lieut. J. Lai* 
Borne, of the operators' représenta- kin and Lieut. W. R Winter of St. 
tires said that union men had gone John arc In the city today on business 
to Work In non-union mines and that connected with the transfe rof the 
there wae growing sentiment that the mWlarr hospital to (he D. S. C. H. 
men themeeltea should hare had the Mayor Hanson said -today that the 
right to rote on the strike Before It majority report on the recent concll- 
wee ordered. latlcn board over the- dlsputea of the

This Information to a large estent, Mlnto miners would be forwarded to 
was In line with that received by fh« Ottawa tonight, having been signed

by Chief Justice McKeown and him 
self. The miners' representative faff
ed to agree with the report 

Col. H, F. Mcl-eod, M. F„ Is home 
from Ottawa for a few days. He plans 
on returning trf the Federal capital 
the latter -part of the week 

The engagement le announced of 
Margaret White, sides: daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. MacFarlene, to 
Oarnet LcLacheur, Department of 
Agriculture. Ottawa, the wedding to 
take place fn Mie near future. Miss 
MaeFarlane returned on Saturday 
from Ottawa, where she hue held the 
pcsltlon of canning espert a: the Cen 
tral Experimental Farm.

R N. Lord, of St. Stephen, and G. 
B. Chatley, of Queenetown, tnro re
turned soldiers who hare finished 
their course at the Vocational School, 
have been attached to the forest sun 
rer party at Red Bank 

O E. Hanson, of Stonerldge, and 
Peter Dummy, of Bathurst, returned 
soldiers, who hare been taking a 
course at the Vocational school, hare 
been granted leave from their course. 
Hanson goes to Red flank with the 
•urrer party, and Duguay gone to 
Bathurst to worh on the growth study 
on the experimental plots.

sisIS!
ing place of many of the large 
Atlantic liners, there wae a greatly m- 
creaeed number otf men at wo* ship 
ping officials «aid. “It appear* that 
the backbone at the eirlhe le broken" 
one of the officials stated, “sad we 
have reason to bellere that by Wed
nesday of this week worh on practlo- 

evefiT dock In New Turk harbor 
will be about normal."

prepare Ilona to salt, 
ships, of which only 

shout one fourth were coastwise, an 
piled for sailing permits at the port 
routing office during the day, On the 
New Jersey side of the Hudson Hirer 
where the tie-up has been complete, 
except on the army transport piers, 
word wae rcortred by «be marine tit 
perlntendente of eereral of the docks 
that a return to work on the part of 
the men could be expected after the 
holiday tomorrow

Nurses of Ottawa addressed a public 
meeting at the Brunswick street Unit
ed Baptist church rastry tonight on194,»»l,900 1180,436,(11)0 trana-

EMPLOYERS IN 
SPAIN INSTITUTE 

GENERAL LOCKOUT
Indicating 

twenty eightThe Lockout Went Into Effect 
Yesterday end is Expected 
to Bring the Labor Crisis to 
a Head.

/ another contest urou sin*: 
marked Interest la that being fought 
in Nassau County for the Assembly 
Lieut.-Colonel Theodore Hooserelt vet 
eran of the World War, and son of 
the former President, is matched 
agslnst Private Elias Hall, another 
overseas fighter and a tailor's boy j

government, especially as to de rel
iions. Official* said the strikers rea
lised public sympathy 
them, and ionic labor 
were taking this view.

Attorney General Palmer handling 
the main end of the government case, 
went to Pennsylvania tonight feeling. 
It wae said, that the crisis might be 
over before Saturday, the day on 
which the temporary injunction re
straining officers of the miners orga
nisation from activity was made re
turnable. Aehed what the government 
would do that day, an official said, 
'"we, will not cross that bridge until 
we get to It."

Tbs fact that no disorder was re
ported anywhere by Department of 
Justice ageat* was taken es a good 
•Ign that conditions were hopeful and 
that the miners realised It was a time 
for sober Judgement and action 
Bereraj miners meet less were sotted- 
bled tor tonight In the eesl fields and 
[t was thought hers that these might

ALBERTA FEED 
SITUATION IS 

VERY SERIOUS

was against 
leader* alsoGRAND ARMY OF 

* CANADA FILES 
A PROTEST

Barcelona, Nor. 8, — The lockout 
threatened by the employers went Into 
effect here, today. The reports up to 
noon showed It to be fairly general 
In scope. No disorders bare been re
ported.

POLITICS QUIET 
IN TORONTO 

YESTERDAY
The Heavy Fall of Snow is 

Causing Considerable Wor
ry to the Provincial Min
isters.

ROWDYISM RUNS 
WILD IN VIENNA

Police and Gangs of Rowdies 
Clash and Broken Heads 
Result.

Threaten to Withdraw Sup
port from Union Govern
ment in Next Election.

Newspapers Jeln.
Madrid, Nov. 3.—only Iwo new» 

papers, the radical organe Progresse 
and LtBeral ont of lbs nine Important 

- - — published In Barcelona, ap
peared title morning. The proprietors 
of the other papers locked oat the 
employees who are member» of the 
Union Council and who had, In con
siderable numbers, refused to work 
with reporters who were not member» 
of the union.

A meeting of the Connell ef Mime 
ton wae held today in as endeavor 
to reach a settlement of the labor 
mete. Feeling begins to prevail even 
nl Barcelona that a settlement ef the 
lockout I. abouti to be reached.

Leader of the Farmers' Party 
Will be Ready to Take 
Over Reins of Gov't at End 
of Week.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 8—Formal pro
testation agnfnet the union by the 
Dominion government regarding sot 
drara' grelatttos, aa reported In the

Calgary. Alta., Nor. 3.—Premier 
Stewart, Hon Duncan Marshall, min 
Inter of agriculture and other provin
cial ministers expressed themselves 
as much worried over the feed out
look In the province as the result of 
the heavy enow.

'Hie early setting In of winter, and 
the heavy snow which has fallen In 
the last few day»." eald Mr. Stewart, 
“Is going to complicate the question 
of feed relief rerr much, Juat at a 
time when we thought the problem 
was about to be solved.

"The question of providing «officient 
hay and green feed to carry farmers 
and ranchers through the winter ht 
now going to be a very

Me been made to Sir Robertpress,
tonton Montgomery. Domin
ion secretary of tbo Grand Army of

by U M. Vienna, Nov, 8—(By The A. P.l— 
Sharp clashes between the police end 

yesterday 
numéros»

Toronto, Sur. 3- Politically it was a 
quiet day today In Toronto. Apart 
from the early arrival of B, e. Drurv 
from hie farm In fllmcoe and hie wait 
Ing on Hit- lleut.-governor and giving 
'he lient.-gofernor to understand that 
he would he ready to take over the 
reins of government toward» the end 
of next week, there wae no special 
elgnlflcance attached to Mr. Drury « 
Toronto rlett. Nothing In the nature 
of a caucus occurred and Secretary .1 
■I. Morrison of the V. F O.. was the 
«nly prominent farmer whom tho prt-. 
oiler-designate met here. He left 
early this afternoon tor hie home 
town, Bert-ie, where he was due to ad 
Arens a rlctory loan meeting tonight.

gangs at rowdies occurred 
In Vienna at a result of 
CMOS at Jew battln*. la «he lighting 
» number at heads were broken.

For several Sundays past hands at 
young roughs had token «lettons on 
bridges end Insulted or man handled

Premier today.
The letter «Mme that If tbo Infor 

■allen given In the press le correct, 
the notion of the government ts edit- 
«my to Ike tot treats of Ibe returned 
•ten, end tt went* the premier that If 
(hie attitude of the seventeen! I* 
•eel, the G. A. C.
Union «or

\/

flood Offleee Proffered
peffnito assurance has been given 

union officials that President Wilson 
and Attorney General Palmer stand

coMrorerey that led to the strike as 
«W efrtke order has been re

Thÿ. assurance was renewed today 
y Mr. Palmer in e telegram 
local union fn Ohio. At the 
time It became known that Samnef 
Oompers, president of the American 
Federyirm of labor had Informed 
John h. Lewis, President of the Min
ora mien, of the government's attl- 

that Warren tt. Stone. Grand 
fjlltf of the Brotherhood of l/oeoinot- 
Ira Mttglnews, trod boon fn rommnni- 
ontfon with Mf. Ltmi» over (he long 
Udiiti ffimw,

LADY DELEGATES 
FROM GRAND FALLS

Enthusiastic Meeting Held to 
N«m« Delegates to Attend 
Provincial Opposition Con
vention,

Jews tn orthodox gerb. Sometimes
the Jews were accompanied 
bodyguard of young Jews, In 
coses fights were frequent, 
doy the situation became each that 
the polit e had to Intervene.

w*?,chat (he nest elec. T. W. CALDWELL HAS 
ARRIVED AT OTTAWA 

TO, TAKE HIS SEAT

tin. Yeeter- nerioufl one."

PERUVIAN TROOPS 
INVADE TACNA

AND AR1CA
TORONTO MEAT 

DEALERS FAIL TO 
OBEY ORDERS

to a

for'
rlted In the capital tonight, u may 
be s day or Iwo before Mr. Caldwell 
can lake his seat In the House he- 
esuse the writ he« not ret been re. 
turned to Ottawa, bnt ft Is expected 
that he will bs introduced by Wed 
nesday or Thnrsd

h Elections ef

Washington, Nov. i.—Report* from 
Santiago, Chile of internal disturb
ance* in Peru and the invasion nl 
Tncna and Arlca by Peruvian troops 
were denied today by the Peruvian 
foreign ofIJcn In a mossoge to the 
Pern vis n embassy here.

'i
Minister of Finance 

Optimistic in Views
On Victory Loan

Bpeeial to The Standard
Grand Falls, Net, g-Tbere was e 

large attendance at a meeting held 
bare tonight far the purpose of elect- 
mgdelegetes to attend the Prorfecial 
Opposition convention to be Bald m 
St John next Thursday. A, L. Dtooe 
was chairman, and considerable later- 
eft wae taken in th, proceedings. The 
deMgatee ehosen were as follows: 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Powers. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. e. McMeoagle. Mies Let,,, 
Mwlherrle, W. ft MaUrsn, William 
Strong. J. L. White. The party 1 
proceed to St. Job* on Wcdesdny.

1-oadon. Nee. 3—Urn Leborttee
have greatly strengthened their Toronto. 0*t„ Nor. 8—There were 

no indications her* todey that retail 
mont prices generally had been eet, 
following the order of the board of

position to ton msnkrtpti con Mile
according to the resells aataounced 
today, although ineegkteett returns

«•to to permit of a compart eon of 
gnrtiee Apparently, âvMgbont 
Ufa country, the women candi la as

ay.
Mr.nttarhTTd'rrZ'XhWZWr

and It probably gave rien te reperte 
yesterday thet be had attempted to 
Intervene personally to end the strike. 
The reunite of the efforts of govern- 
cent officials and labor leaiLra to 
bring about the recalling of the strike 
order awe not known here

recent elections are even BUBONIC PLAGUE 
REPORTED FROM 

NEW ORLEANS

Vancouver, B. C„ Nov. 3—Optim
istic ee to the result of the Vic
tory Loan, glr Henry Drayton 
Minister of Finance, arrived In lb, 

Sir Henry paid 
a fine tribute to the people of the 
Prairie Provinces, who, he declar 
ed. are doing their utmost to make 
the loan a success.

enquiries addressed to proprietors of tost week la New Orleans, according 
to announcement today by Dr. Oscar 
Dewllag. president of the Louisiana 
Board of Health. Health officer^ of 
fire atoushorn States and of the cities 
of Memphis. Mobile. Shreveport and 

plague, two of whkn Baton Rouge were adrleed of the sit- 
tbs, were reported, nation today by Ur. Dowling.

of butcher shops the replya
wae made:

“Give us time to «at fid of stocks
boeght at the Mgh —------ j

M to predicted | 
will thet price» will drop 

the sod of Ibe w.

•too have had n remarhehto suc
era» end torn cblotned much 
larger representation on (ho

cHy this morning.

by most render» New Orleans, La, Nor. 3—Tear 
dbees of btoftmlc 
resulted lo dee

ells over before. ell «round be
fore— ee*.
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INTERESTING MEI 
\1 i BOARD OF TW

2
A tMARRIED.“OUCH ! THAT OLD 

RHEUMATISM r
H-iS. 'Loyalist Chapter 

i Utters Protest
Mrs. Uttui Taylor 

Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Her Baby

6&1YRoyal Commission Exonerates 
Government Ministers From Charges 

In Guelph Novitiate Affair

;!%wilson.McDIAHMIO - At CUrmsin 
atroet Baptist rtiiurch. Bt. John, N. H., 
Ooteber 2». 1919, by Rev. S. 3. Poole. 
Kenneth Allison Wilson te Ad. 
Miriam McDlarmld, both of St. John.

OI
-—-

E Résolution* Adopted Callin 
Plebiscite on Question c 
Government Cemmissioi 
cil to Repair Giourt Horn 
Jdhn as City and Port.

Just get out that bottle of Sloan’s 
Liniment and “knock It galley* M

At Meeting Held Last Even
ing a Resolution Was Pass
ed Asking That the Historic 
Court House Should be 
Preserved—Much Business 
Transacted.

"Ora bwhy wm two wash» old 
when hie hen become vray «4 and B

iDEBT EWËRH1NT prepared for that Quick 
switch In temperature, were you? Left 
you stiff, sore, full of rheumatic twin- 
ges?

terribly Itchy, sad be 
wm lakhr oaay nb

eh V yrybled. He could not

aa though ha might be dleSgraed

“I thought I would glee Cutlcrae 
See» end Ointment e trial. I found 
the wee eempleao good thst I bought 
move end two nshu of Cutlcrae Soap 
eed a Shy cent bo* of Cutlcrae Olnt- 

heued him." (Signed) Mrs. 
LUleo M. Taylor, Ben 99, Bteee- 
bridge, Moehoka, Out., Dm ». ’ll.

Coderas Seep to cleanse and pet
rify, Cuticura Ointment to soften 
end soothe and Cuticura Talcum 
powder and perfume am Idml to 
dally toilet purposes.

ROtuw . » . s lion. Marti» | dent would not be given publicity. This
eurron, «.«iUdvUri ot Stale, iu the was not with any dwlre of piMnottog 
Comiuous Oil» afternoon tabled the re- the interest# of the Jeaulta, but en- 
non of the Royal Oouimtosiou which tirely by reason of the fear that $kuO 
inquired into the Guelph Novitiate licatlon ot the full detail» of tiw harsh 
charge». The report la algued by Mr. and unjustifiable conduct of the miu* 
justice W. It. Middleton, of Toronto, tary towards the member» àt thi* re-'
and Mr. Justioe J. A. ChWholm. of ligloua order might arouse in other | lmnn
Xuve Scotia, that two iwnumUsdoncr-v part» of the Dominion, the feeling that | A large amount of impor 
As autioipated, the report exonerates member» of the Catholic Church were 1 ness was transacued by the Loyalist 
Hon c!j. Dohoriy. the Minister of not being treated fairly under the law. | chapter, I. O. D. E., at their meeting 
Justice, and Major General Newburn. Under the terms of the order in ; ia8t evening, held at the residence 
Minister of MUUla, and declares ""that council we were Instructed to Investi-1 ot Mrs. L. Kimlball. The regent, 
upon the evidence before ue, we think I gate these charges with the view or, Mrs Hugh Mackay, presided and 
that the conduct of this raid (the raid) ascertaining whether any of these aots there were thirty-seven members 
on the Uuelpli Novitiate conducted by alleged, were wrongfully done or tin-1 piegtiBl
Vaptalu MtwkAulayl, open to all proper In themselves. | The Red Gross Committee reported

dverse criticism found ht the in our opinion the Minister or JV>- .vin purchased material enough
AdjilUn’ —I ^dM“,be “ro/oa, jor.wo n^t^w». -b for Umcbit 
Marshal acted with great propriety, gren at the Bast St. John Oou ^
There to no foundation for the auggea- Ho^lUl. Twtfve J* ”H?rti„nIPrJ!
Uou ot any wrong doing or hupropri- had been sent to the institution The 

in their conduct. nurses at the Nurses Home had ex-
Sam Hughes’ Charges ; preseed a desire for a hatstand. and

Turning to the charge# made by Sir on motion it was decided that if a 
ttttiu Hughes: returned soldier could be found to

‘First that the government improp- maJtc a hatstand it wouild be ordered, 
erlv failed to make the occupants of Blght members, it was reported, had 
the Novitiate register for medtoal ex canvaseed tor the Navy League cam- 
amination or for service under the ». palgn collecting |400.
S. A., and the government atoo failed Two aharôg oI tne q, W. V. A. were 
to parish those harboring defaulters preatinted thal Association, 
in the Novitiate. It was decided to vote $60 to the

■This charge. aays the repor . High go^ool Alumnae echol-
n» not proved and ta unfounded. Aflj ^ which 1» a War Memorial;
cording to the teraia of the Act, sntt Q,e rent of a soldier’s depend
the opinion of the Minister of Justice wt fÿr 8lx months, and to spend $25 
as expreseed to Mr Guthrie, the menv bgg8g of articles for French re- 
ber» of tbe order of Novitiate, were ^ wmcj1 will be sent at Christmas 
exempt from the Act and were not Uma of j, o. D. E. Chap
called upon to register for medical t„a'ln lhe clly are sending to this 
examination or for servie*.’’ relbl

There la no foundation whatever ^ Anuuaj Review wiU be put- ou 
for the allegation that the Novitiate SR eetra nlgllti lbe proceeds to b-.* 
was a harbor for defaulter*». There dlM1Aled l0 ITotestant Orphans'
was only one man reaideut Jin the j^e iuro 0t $5tM) was voted,
Novitiate at the time of the raid who wWl raised in this way,.and
was liable for military service, a man gn aUB1 0< jauu was also voted,
named O’Leary. This man was a poe- MrsJ Heber Vroom gave an interest- 
tulant for admission a8 a lay brother, 1Q_ accounl 0( the meeting of the Fro- 
and had been rejected; but ae he was vincjai Chapter held recently at 
very inaietent, he had been allowed ; Monct<m
to remain for a short time In the in- A communication was read from 
stitutlon. It is said that he had al- the .National Bduvational StK-reuary, 
rea<iy been overseas and had been re-1 eK^iaining the War Memorial flohol- 
turned as until, but this w »8 not prov- ! arshipa which will be given to one
tid. After the raid he was examined 1 poy jn eutih province to send him to
by the medicaJ board and placed in ; England. There a still higher scholar- 
category D- He appealed to the medi- : ^ip wm be open to the most Buc
cal board of review from this decision I ce»sful of the nine boys The Chap 
and was placed In category “A t." | t«rs are asked to seek out all soldier*
He was then accepted for active eerv ,or sailors’ orjphans, or the children ot 
ice. I disabled fighting men and see that it

Second, a member of the govern 11» made possible tor them to get at 
ment (Mr. Guthrie), informed a menv j least a secondary education if they 
her of the Ministerial Association L,e uot able to *o to high school, 
that Doherty »ays they are aJl g^h Chapter wUl give $200 for the
and they are to be left alone war Memorial and the money will be

“Thts wan improper Interference." raised by a vaudeville performance
According to the evidence of the ! to be held at the Imperial, in which Weak, thin people men and women 

Hon. Mr Guthrie, which we accept, -ii the Chapters will take part. ~*re nearly always nervous wrecks;
after he received the tolegnun refer- Flans ward made for a fair to be thus conclusively proving that thta- 
red to from the Minister of Justice in held early in December. The Chap- ness, weakness, 4«billty and neuras- 
October, 1D17, he read this to the Rev Ter was LkeU to uke part In a Loy- thenia are almost invariably due to 
Mr. l’aimer This is the incident re- aliet evening at the Natural History nerve starvatiop. Feed your nerves 
ferred to and does not constitute any Society Room* in February, and it and all these symptoms due to nerve 
improper interference. ' wns decided to accept. starvation will disappear.

Dealing with Sir 8am’» charge that ! The secretary was directed to writ* Eminent specialists state that one 
Godson-Godson had vielted London and i a Strong 1 otter protest against the of the best things for the nerves ,ij an 
had certain letters removed from the destruction of the historic Court organic phosphate known Jrui-
London flies, the report says. House g,8,s as Bitro-PhoHphate. a live-grain

"Colonel Godson-Godson, the Pro --------- ---------------------------------- tablet of which should be taken with
vast Marshal, stated that it was his    ~ each meal. Being a. genuine nerveduty, In the couroe of his lnvestlgl ' ince of GnUrio, and that therefore builder and not a stimulant or habit-
lion, to have taken away from London 1 «Mhoush the order was mcorporated n forming drug B ttc Phoghate can lie 
on the ««aelon of hi, dm vint t,h° the Province of Quebec, tho.e who aafeiy taken by the weakest and meet 
original documenta concerning ' were edmJttsd Into the order In the delicate sufferer, and the rendu fob matter which he .a, InZtlîallng 1 Province of Ontario could not by rea- lowing Me tlee are often ehnply aelon- 
Uy overnight he did not do ao ami eon of Mil, illegality, become membe s lshlng.
upon a .Ubmguant visit he It \ of the order, and he invited us to ex. By .trengthemng the nerve., weal,
letters from the file and removed Presfi our opinion uiwn thts point. tired people regain energy and visor, 
them. In doing so he waa wttMn hm "We do not consider that under the thinness and angularity give way to
right, particulidy as Ut“ iwduetUn ,mm“ 01 tho co#mlsalon. we were au- plumpness and curves; sleep return,
Ilf them documenta Los. Î i thorlied to enter Into any such In- to the eleeplesa; , onfldenoe and cheer- tL f°L,by nutîv At the same time we think it fulness replace debility and gloom;
ue Adjutant ftsneral and toe Min-, we entertain no dull eye. become bright, and pale,
prudent” had he comwÏÏJX^' that the 'Society of Jesus' calb sunken cheek, regain the pink glow

meraTltom Mtior" HMsct 't6'6 ''°7> of <• xc^lv‘ 1 y“r“ 11 gïn"rh'e'r7ct o r ' ° CAUTION Rltro-Phosphate, the use
^should have1 lef, a 7™“" 1 °*S

T tZdn„ 0t I??.0:*1' ” 'h",m"' :™r v“ w “e p7rl“amem of Canada .0 much ,0 that many people report
nJ^ dMh U0,to0"'Cost be token have Intended that marked gain- of weight In a few
Ctodson did he acted In abeolute good ^detocto ^member, of any n-llgious weeks. Thow ' .king It who do not

_________ . „ . . ,',„r inooreorated by any of the desire to put on flesh, should u»e ex.
In regard to Sir Sam. ,-barge that be tocluded In the tra care In ..voidtill fal-produclng

vide words of tho exception gran ted." foods.

FARROW—After a lingerie* nine»* 
Kva Belle, beloved wife of John 
Fhrrew, leaving her husband, three 
lister», four brothers to mourn.

1You should have had a bottle of 
Sloan’s Linlmerit handy—that would 
have soon eased up tho muscles, quiet- 
od the Jumpy, painful, affected part— 
penetrated without rubbing, bringing 
gratifying relief.

Helpful in ail attacks of lumbago, 
Botatica, external soreness, stiffness, 

Get a bottle 
70c.. $1.40.

? j%Z||c£i: At the meeting of the Board < 
Trade last ,eveniùg with the prestden 
R. B. Emerson, in the choir, resoli 
lions were adopted calling upon th 
City Council to take a plébiscité upo 
the question of turning over the ha 

. bor to a government commission, an 
catling upon the County Council t 
have the old Coyrt House repaire 

111 m/ and fltted «P for a public half an
1 I S' other uses, it was decided later c
r 111 T to call a public meeting of all oittzei

ready to act as booster of St. johi 
with the idea of forming a citizen 
league or forum to stimulate a civ; 
spirit and encourage interest in tt 
development of the city. A resol 
tion of Daylight Saving wag ref erre 
to the annual meeting when all cit 
sens will be invited to express the 
views. The mfettng wafl the most 1’ 
< ere sting held for some time, an 
there wag a very interesting discu 
sion on the needs of St. John, both t 
a city and as a port.

J. Hunter White moved that, tl 
Board endorse the resolution of tt 
Toronto Board of Trade calling * f< 
the adoption of Daylight Saving as 
Dominion wide measure.

Mr. Agar said they should not ra: 
road the motion through. He did m 
think it would receive much consider 
tion in the legislatures or parLiamen 
The farmers and the labor men wei 
opposed, dng a minority should n< 
attempt to force the measure upi 
the country. Personally he thong! 
It was a matter for local option.

George Kimball said he wa* pe 
«onaHy in favor of the Daylight Sa 
ing, hut the matter should go o?« 
for further consideration.

Mayor Hayes said it looked as if tt 
i armer wa# going to exercise larj 
powers, and they were opposed i 

I Daylight Saving. to St. John tt 
labormen opposed Daylight, but In ot 
er cities they favored it. However, t 
did not think Daylight Saving cow! 
be adopted locally ; it should be a n 
lional measure, as they were bouc 
up with the railways. He thougl 
they should not antagonize ’abc 

thing powerful throu* 
nu lie thought discu

»
IGIRLS, HERE ARE THE

PARISIAN LOVE RULES
Here are the seven commandments 

of Paris lova doctors.
Hundreds of thousands of girls de

siring to marry are faced with the 
most critical "dance shortage" iu the 
.nation's history. In desperation thqy 
seek guidance from those, who by 
mysticism, glass gazing or cards, 
hold forth the promise of a path to 
marriage.

“1—Let there be no relaxation of 
hope, for In hoping you will find the 

to him you seek.

WHAT IS STYLE? 

Herd to describe in words, f 
but reedily recognized when • 
you put on one of these 
overcoats and look in the 
mirror.
New ones were received 
yesterday.

strains, aches, sprains, 
at your druggist's. 35e„ 

Made In Canada.

to
memorandum the Adjutant Gener
al."

We ore further of the opinion, 
.-ays the report, "that the Minister of 
Militia acted with entire propriety in 
apologising for the lac-idents wTvch 

of u seres of 
a subordinate

LADIES’ AUXILIARY.
The Ladlee’ Aextliury of the A. O. 

H met in their rooms on Union street 
last evening. Iu the absence of Mrs. 
J. McCarthy, the vice-president. Mrs, 
J. Mull in, presided, and plane wero 
made for the social evenings to be 
held throughout the winter. There 
was a large attendance and several 
matters of business were transacted

“8-iNegleot not the art of dressing 
and those subtle artifices which 
throughout the ages, have impressed

Regard not as an evii a HtU 
fioe parader and a slight touch of 
pel St,

'4—Learn to «mile—there 1, noth 
lira ,o eedeetire as a pretty worn- 
aa’» smile

"5—Learn to walk well They* ta

nothing more graceful and appealing 
than a supple, light, title waving gait.

“Learn to «alVbetter—that Is, put 
sweet tones In your voice, instead 
of adopting harsh expressions which 
Jar a man.

"Educate

took plkce. by mason 
bungles on the part of
oCticlal ’ Gilmour’s, 68 King St

Comment On Charges
Dealing with the specific charges re

ferred to the < ’(Muuiisetton. the report
continues : , ...

"First, the Department of Justice m 
Ottawa, interfered with the military 
Board at Guelph in their effort to ob 
tain information as to the status of the 
inmates of the Guelph novitiate.”

" There t# absolutely no foundation 
for this charge. Th*» Minister of Jus
tice was charged, under the statute, 
with Lite duty of seeing that the ad
ministration of public affair» was in 
accordance with the law. It ha\ ing 
come to his knowledge that MacAulay 
avtiug illegally, he adopted the entire
ly proper course of warning him of the 
illegality of hi# conduct, and <if com
municating with the Minister of the 
Department having charge of the mat
ter and advising that toetnnmons be 
neiit to MacAulay to deslat until a 
full investigation could be made iu 
no other way is it suggested that the 
Minister of Justice or Department of 
luatlce interferred.

Second; that in doing so the do 
_ extended special privilege 
institution which whouid bav* 

like way other livstltu-

Mrs. C .F. Sgnlord, who has beeihi 
attending the meetings ol the Board 
of the Women's Missionary Society 
at Toronto, returned home yesterday*

dressmaker Into•dressing’ yw/inetead of ’undressing' 
yon as In the present vogue."

To Fortify The System Against Grip 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets which destroy germs, ant ae 
a Tonic and Laxative, and th 
vent Colds, Grip and Influeuaa 
is only one "BROMO QUININE." E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on the box.

how Success In Life May Depend 
On Amount Of Iron In Your Blood

us pro- 
. There

Ida
MAY RETURN TODAY.

Detective Sergeant Power. wKh IU- 
gm Bareham and Edward MoGuiggan 
in charge, the former for breaking 
jail and the latter for assisting him, 
it expected to return to tfie city on 
the noon train today from Boston, 
where he made the capture.

THE REGULAR MEETING.
The regular meeting of the Trinity 

Young Women's Guild wa> held last 
evening, with the president, Miss 
Georgia Paton presiding. Plans for 
a pantry sale and sale of fancy work, 
which will be held in the near future, 
were made, and work on the articles 
for this sale was accomplished dur
ing the evening.

PhysictMi Explains Secret of Strong Nerves, Keen Active 
Brains, and Great Physical Energy—Tells How

Nuxaled Iron Helps Make Red blood, 
Strength and Endurance

and Semen

i
x2"Strong, healthy men 

with plenty of Iron in their blood are 
the ones who go through life with a 
smile, self-reliant and fearlew, and 
their dynamic power and energy make 
them virtually masters of their own 
destinies," says Dr. John J. Van Howie

v.parvmeut

been treated
There is no foundation for this 

narge. The only tnetituiion egtHntU 
wlvch a raid wo# directed was tills par 
Uou bar institution. It la »ot ah“WM 
that any privilege eras ever extended
t0 Third; that the Hon. C. J. Doherty 
interfered with Captain ‘MacAulay on

b,-Foratii; the! the l>ep.(runent ol 
justice, through Its minister, prevent 
«1 ihe placing iu mllltory service ot 
,-oung men ot military Mto residing at
the metttatkm."

There le no
charge. When applied to by the Hou. 
Mr. Outhirie, the Minister of Justice 
guve Ms opdniun as to tint* true con- 
Htruotion of tho MUitury tiervkie Act. 
LBter the opinion of tho Department 
of Justice, as to the position of the to 
mates of this novitiate under the pro 
visions of the Military Service Act.

asked by the Department of Mili
ta and Defense The question was 
oareAiMy considered by the Deputy 
Minister of Justice who gave his opin 
ton to the effect that resident» of the 
inattiutc. who were bona tide member? 
of the order, were not liable for ser
vice. It wan followed by vorrespond 

with the rector of the Novitiate

which was boco 
their unions, an 
non should be laid over.

President Emerson said he woul 
favor Daylight Saving for about thr< 
months, but when it was extende 
longer it was a great inconvenlenc 
< pccially to mothers of school chll-

A
IThin, Nervous People 

Need Bib-o-Phosphate
Mist Mabel McKinley, niece of the 
late Preeldent of the United Statt^ 
says, “As a strength, health arid 
blood builder l am convinced Nuxab 
ed Iron has no equal." Mr. 'White said the farmers an 

J a borers were well able to look aft< 
their Interests, and he thought tli 
I’oani had us nyach right to Axpret 
i s opinion as any other class oLth 
« omniunity. He would sooner Wit! 
draw the motion than bave it vote

A l

Sr ' * \

aAli -- .

1 United States Judge Atkinson, form- 
. er Governor of West Virginia, says 

the results he obtained taking Nut
ated Iron have been simply marvel-

i
foundation for ibis

Z -V M. Rowan thought tlie Boat 
should go on record. If the D&yiigt 
Saving was limited to three montt 
It would be generally popular. ^ 

The motion was withdrawn, and 
was decided to take up the matr: 
again at the annual meeting in D 
cember.

food we eat arid thti oxygen contai nod 
in the air we Uregthe. But unless te* -sg 

Paderewski, Premier of Poland, and the blood ^ rtch in iron to increase 
world-famed musical genius, had ,u oxygen carrying power it cannot *
recourse to Nuxated Iron to help help deV€iop living tissue, muscle and 
rebuild hie wasted forces wTien he brajn or aotive the vital forces,

weakened and run-down by Maoy a bright, intelligent man j>r
worke hard for years to make 

of life only to find that

Capt. Mulcahy .moved that the gei 
* ral public be invited to take part i 
the discussibn on Daylight Saving, an 
I hiR was agreed to.

H. C. Schofield moved that th 
Hoard express the view that the d 
velopment of the harbor would b 

r facilitated if the city council took 
plebiscite on thp question of tumin 
over the harbor to a commission. I 
consequence of recent statements b 
lbought the status of the ferry cou!

satisfactorily arranged after th 
plebiscite.

Mr. Geo. Kimball—"Have 
thing definite on this proposition ? Ha 
the government made us an offer?"

The President—"Oh, yes. But th 
. ovomment appears to claim that tfc 
vit» is preventing the agreement b 
ing carried out."

M. E. Agar seconded the motioi 
He thought they need have no uneas 
l ess about the position of the ferr; 
He presumed the city would still ru 
the ferry, though some time the 
might have a bridge. If the govjri 
ment took over the ferry they woui 
mrobably mate it self-snsUinini 
Harbor development should not b 
held pp for a detail. The city coul 
net go ahead and furnish further faci 
Vies so they must rely on the go» 
wnment to do so. If the plebisoit 
was favorable to handing over • th 
inrbor the government could lhen b 
urged to proceed with developmen

Mayor Hayes said he fàvorcd plat 
1 ig the harbor in control of a con 
mission, but one city commission? 
was apposed. The government sal 
tbe failure to provide for the ferry i 
the Act was an oversight, and ther 
bad been an Intimation that It wotti 
be remedied. But they had it on goo 
puthorlty that after the plebisctt 
i he cîty could reserve it# rights 1 

f the ferry when it prepared the dee 
of transfer. The government’® aseui 
cnce was that St. John harbor woul 
he taken over on the -same beets a 
Montreal: that Is the port would b 
expected -to pay itB way. Having n 
representative in the cabinet they ha 
difficulty getting the ©ar of the cabine 
and making arrangements to clea 
away obstacles which had caus* 
criticism 1n the papers. H » though 
a plebiscite would be favorable, bn 
recognized there was considerable oj 
position, and suggested that Boar 
give publicity to the proposition.

Capt. Mulcahy—"Will the city o 
government operate the ferry?"

The President—That is what w 
want to know.

The Mayor—We would like to ge 
rid of the ferry deficit. But 1 thin 
the citizens will prefer to have th 
city operate the ferry 

W. F. Burditt said there 
llklihood of the government 
over the ferry.

A. H. Wetroore said the city shout 
assure the Weat Side that the cit 
will continue the operation of the fe?

waa
overwork. woman

„ , a success
formerly Medical Inspector and Glint- W^©Q the crucial test cornea they may 
cal Physician on the Board of Health iftck the power and energy to combat 
of New York City, In commenting on the obstacles and withstand tùe 
the relation of strong nerves and ©traîna demanded of them In ordar 
physical endurance to the attainment wjn. Not until bitter disappoint- 
of success and power. ment stares them In the face do they

••Strength and vitality of body and realize that the real and true cause 
mind are derived from the blood and Df their failure may be nothing more 
the Mood in tarn derives It from the than depleted nerve force—-physical

and mental depression—and a general 
run-down condition brought on by lack

who waa asked to give, and gave, very 
full information con owning the case 
of each inmate. Bach case was thor 
rughly investigated and it Wan found 
ihat no one claimed arf a member ol 
the order was liable for service.

Fifth; that the press censorship 
•nsttgated by a Minister of the Crown 
intensified the feeling thg special pro- 
motion was be to* given tto the insti
tution at Guelph."

There is no foundation for 
rliarge. The press censor an dtiie Min- 
stre of Justice desired that the inct-

Unlted States SenatorFormer
Towns, “The SllveMongued Orator 
of Minnesota,” takes Nuxated Iren 
and recommends It te ell who feel 
the need of renewed energy.of iron in the blood. It to surprising 

how many people who do not get along
iron^defletoney aiul'do" not'ïnow*l!' owe It to yoer.elf to make the tolko* 

title leek of Woe end help (ns teet: See how-ion* you can wot*

r ^r.hr^ro.Trrj.t
Kssrirïs ^SSsrSSS-
ts one of the heet tonic and red hlood Menufeetureri Note. Nuxetod iron 
builders known to medical eclenoe." which le prescribed ‘j **1*^ jj 

Nuxated Iron ha* been used and not a aeoret remedy, hut one which 
hraniv endorsed by widely known men well known to druggist* everywhere.

, women of the highest calibre, Unlike the older inorganic Iron pro- 
wL oZu uto thrae urns, oui duet., R U WU, «rinsl^d and 
frankly'aSl publicly endorse e pro. does not injure the teethJ™*» ^5™ 

. -ja-i-i. tfcev have pereooally black, nor upset the stomach. The 
foiSd valuable for building health, manufacturer. •ncoee.tn1
strength and endurance there can and entirely eatlsfactery reeulU te 

rtatiily no longer be any doubt aa aeerjr purdhaeer or ttisy whl «fund 
,u Its efficacy. It la now hefns need your money It
by over throe mtllton people annually, city by W*races Drug Store and all 

If you are not strong or wall you other druggists.

this
To supply

fiMacAulay was improperly removed to 
Winnipeg by the Militia Department, 
the report tsays:

"In view of what hag been already 
said, in our opinion MacAulay 
treated most leniently by those in au 

! thority. Even if- ht» own statement 
as to what he did to accepted, he 1* 
ha veil with the utmost lack of tact 
and discretien in the discharge of a 
mission, which called for the exercise 
of these qualities; he was cautioned by 
the document under which he wa» act ■ 
ing as to the necessity of exercising 
tact and discretion upon this occasion.

General Review.
"It is quite obvious to us that under 

lying the attacks made upon the nd 
ministration in connection with this
matter, wa« the eusplckm entertatm i 
by many, that 
woe in some way seeking to shield hie 
son, who was an Inmate of the Guelph 
Institution, from being called upon for | 
active service. It wae admitted before 
us by the Hon. Sam Hughes, and by 
counsel for the Rev. Kennedy H. Pal , 
mer, that there' wae no ground what
ever for hto suspicion or the state- 1 
mente which, unfortunately, had boon 
widely published by the Rev. Kennedy 
H. Palmer and others. It waa shown 
that these statements were absolutely 
unwarranted by the facts. Mr. Mar
cus Doherty had been examined by 
the medical board at Montreal and 
wae placed In category "B.” An en
deavor was made, In the course of the 
hearing before ue, to ebow that the 
raiding of this institution had been 
in express terms authorized by the 
memorandam of the Minister of MHi-1 
tia find Defence, and by the lnatruc- ! 
lions leaned by Captain Burrows.

"The original memorandum of the j 
Minister was produced in evidence bo-, 
fore us, and the copy of the letter of i 
Captain Burrows to a true copy of the i 
Tetter a* written (save for the uncert 
atoity as to whether the expression 
used wae 'cleaned up’ or ‘cleaned out’)

"The suggestion of Major Hlmh 
and the explicit statement of Captain i 

that both documents to-

YOU'LL LAUGH!
CORNS LIFT OFF

GAST0R1ADoesn't hurt at all and costs 
only (aw cents

Mr*. Jam** Longitroet, widow ot th. 
famous Civil War 0*n*r*l, and one 
of Amerloa's foremoet editorial writ- ce 

Nuxated Iron brought Her to

Ol for Infant» and Children.T

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

ere, eaye
back to health and strength when 
every other tonle hid filled her.

the Mintoter of Justice

provincial opposition conventionSESr> Always 
Bears the 
Signature9

of the Opposition Party (male and female) in the Province of New 
Brunswick, will be held in the

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH, 1919

Three sessions will be held. Morning session called at 10 o’clock. Afternoon 
sion et 2.30 o'clock. Evening session at 8 o dock.

In addition to the member, of the legislature and the A*^tod candleto.i n
the last Provincial election supporting the present opppsitton the basis of repwen- 
the last n^otnneta. ewcuo. «~p^ ,B Mch County and for each Ward in
tatiw» isjhreed g ^ chairmen die Ward and Parish organizations.
îTu Srtiily d^r^that each Ward and Parish should choose et least one lady

delegate^ Provincial affairs it is urgently requested that each Parish in
tWe Province! aTLu a. Wh Ward in the town, and «ties, should send a complete 

representation to this Convention,

A Convention
Magic I Just drop a little 

Freesone on that touchy com, In
stantly It stops aching, then you 
lift the com off with the fingers.

ssasssg
of

Inn ii-

UseSi is

f For Over 
Thirty Years

"vSSySSL.

era»»*

taklnDrop » little Vroesoe* on eo aching 
in, Instantly that corn atop, hurting, 

i has yon lift H right ora It doesn't 
pals os* tilt. Yea, mask.' '■

Why irait J Your druggist

L. P. D. Tilley,
John B. M. Baxter,CASTORIA r„LJpXGeo.Mac Ao lay 

■trueted ‘a raid' an without founda
tion In fact."

The report continue#: j
At the hearing before as, oAanael

aejle a
rassasie for a Sew oeeta,
year feet of every hard

between die

John l 
Kerry

oftier
W. Smith.

Convention Committee.
/ The motion was adopted with th

amendment by M B. Agar that tit 
, otty be recommended to retain era 
eerajo* of the ferry.

de
Enact Copy of Wrapper, .«weawr. war w .w».con. soft eaae, er

tori, era) calls*., without soreness 
■■ Jr «he much 

ef a C tool a-
far . the Her. Kennedy Palmer put ■
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INTERESTING MEETING OF THE 
% I I BOARD OF TRADE LAST EVENING %> w Jemseg NERVES ALL

GONE TO PIECES
Methodist Young 

People Held Rally
r ! JM.

hf Üj
Jemseg, Nov. '%*—Mrs. Arnold Dyke- 

man le spending a few days in St. 
John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. 
home this w 
friends in St. John.

Mrs. George McIntyre, of Bellelsle, 
ie the guest of Mrs. Jefferson Dyke

OI /f-r-------------------- --- -
Resolutions Adopted Calling Upon' City Council to Take 

Plebiscite on

“Fruit-a-tives" Conquered 
Nervous Prostration.E U G, Colwell returned 

from a visit» with. Upwards of four hundred young peo
ple attended the Grand Rally of the 
Methodist Young Peoples’ Union held 
in Portland Methodist Chvrch last 
evening All the Methodist churches 
in the city 

Rev. Neil 
church mode an 

H. H. Maxwell, pr 
Union addressed the gathering ex
pressing bis pleasure at such a 1 
audience.

The following pleasing programme 
was carried out:

Vocal solo—Miss Macaula 
Readings—-Mrs. Kingsley 81 
Vocal solo—Miss M. Myles.
Reading—Gordon Stevens. fl
Rev. H. A. Goodwill gave a short ! 

talk on the Forward Movement,
An interesting feature of the even-1 dent, 

ing was the presentation to Centenary Miss Robertson—Secretary 
Young Peoples’ .Association of the, Gordon Stevens—’Treasurer 
•banner which is awarded the society | Refreshments were served at the 
having the most nfh«bers. I close of the programme

M Question of Turning Oyer Harbor to 
Government Commission and Calling on County Coun
cil to Repair Gburt House—Discussion on Needs of St. 
Jdhn as City and Port. mB R. R. No. 4 Gilbert Plains, Man. 

“In the year 1910, I had Nervous 
Prostration in its worst form; drop
ping from 170 to 115 pounds 

The doctors had no hope of my re
covery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend induced 
me to take "Fruit-a-three."

I began to amend almost at once, 
and never had such good health as I 
have enjoyed the past eight years. 
I am never without “FruiVa-tives’’ in 
the house.”

ArgonneE
A THE NEW

Arrow
r were represented. 

McLaughlin pastor of the 
address of welcome, 

esident of the

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Burns were 
visiting friends in St. John this week.

Mr. Calfln Purdy and Mr. Springe! 
Purdy were In St. John this week.

Mr. Frank L. Ferris has returned 
heme from St. John.

Mts. Arthur Farris and Mr. Roy 
Fan joy. of Waterboro. were visiting 
friends here.

Miss Neida Purd> has been visiting 
friends in St». Sohn

Mr. Charles M. Colwell and Mr. 
Waller Colwell aye in St. John visit
ing friends.

Mrs. George Farris, of Cambridge, 
spent a few daya with her mother, 
Mrs. W. B. Dy kero an

»
i

? forrr-Jlt
Collar

I At the meeting of the Board of 
Trade last .evening wiUi the president,

• R. B. Emerson, in the chair, resolu
tions were adopted calling upon thé 
City Council to take a plebiscite upon 
the question of turning over the bar- 

. bor to a government commission, and 
calling upon the County Council to 
have the old Coyrt House repaired 
and fitted up for a public hall and 

' other uses, it was decided later on 
to call a public meeting of all citizens 
ready to act as booster of St. John, 
with the idea of forming a citizens’ 
league or forum to stimulât* a civic 
spirit and encourage interest in the 
development of the city. A résolu 
Con of Daylight Saving wag referred 
to the annual meeting when all citi
zens will be Invited to express their 
views. The meeting waR the most In
teresting held for gome time, and 
there waa a very Interesting discus
sion on the needs of St. John, both as 
a city and as a port.

J. Hunter White moved that, the 
Board endorse the resolution of the 
Toronto Board of Trade calling* for 
the adoption of Daylight Saving as a 
Dominion wide measure.

Mr. Agar said they should not rail
road the motion through. He did not 
think it, would receive much considera
tion In the legislatures or parliament. 
The farmers and the labor men were 
opposed, rfng a minority should not 
attempt to force the measure 
the country. Personally he thought 
it was a matter for local option 

George Kimball said he was per
sonally In favor of the Daylight Sav
ing» hut the matter should go 
for further consideration.

Mayor Hayes said it looked as if the 
farmer waa going to exercise large 

j powers, and they were opposed to 
Daylight Saving. In St. John the 
labormen opposed Daylight, but In oth
er cities they fkvored it. However, b* 
did not think Daylight Saving could 
be adopted locally ; it should be a nu 
Uonal measure, as they were bound 
up with the railways. He thought 
they should not antagonize ’abor 
which was becoming powerful through 
their unions, and he thought discus
sion should be laid over.

President Emerson e&ld he would 
favor Daylight Saving for about three 
months, but when it was extended 
longer It was a great inconvenience, 
e pecially to mothers of school child, 
rco.

W. 8. Allison asked If there was 
any information as to what would be 
done by the municipality after the oy 
Court House was torn down.

The Mayor said Commissioner 
Thornton had tailed a meeting of 1? 
representative citizens to express 
their opinion on the Court House 
question during the afternoon—two 
citizens turned up. So he had called 
another meeting for Tuesday night. 
It was not proposed at present to re
build ; accommodation of the courts 
now cost less than the maintainence 
of the old building.

W. F. Burditt said he would like to 
see a fine municipal building cover
ing thé whole block and coating one 
million. But the city was not now 
in a position to build. Me suggested 
the city would be justified in spending 
150.000 to repair the building—and 
provide a public hall. A new build
ing was out of the question now. 
They ought to spend $4,000,000 ou the 
streets.
building was all right; and the walls 
were sound. It should be utilized.

Mr. Dockerell said the city’s bond
ed indebtedness was small, and they 
should spend a million on a building 
covering Uie whole block—-go,meth In g 
they could be proud of.

W. 8. Allison moved that the Board 
oppose the demolition of the building, 
and call 
pair the
best possible use of It. Two compet
ent building authorities declared the

»I
Ciuett, Peabody & Co. «/ Canada, Ltd.

WHAT IS STYLET
Herd to describe in words. , 
but readily recognized when • 
you put on one of these 
overcoats and look in the 
mirror.
New ones were received 
yesterday.

Experienced mothers say 
Zam-Buk Ie best ter chil
dren’s Injnrtes and skin 
troubles, because:

It is herbal—no poisonous 
mineral coloring.

It is antiseptic—prevents 
cuts and burns taking the
wrong way.

It is soothing—ends pain
quickly.

It heals every time.

tih i
The election of officers resulted as 

follows:..
R. H. Maxwell—Président.
Lawrence Hennigar—Vice Presi-f f JAS. 8. DELGATY. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 
At ail deaders on sent postpaid by 
Frult-atlvee, Limited, Ottawa.

nmatTmui a» * a-»I

OFFICIAL PROSPECTUSGilmour’s, 68 King St - Just as good for grown*,
“The Bridge from War to Peace”Architecturally the old Sold at all atones and 

druggista.
—The Prince of "Wales.Mrs. C .F. Sunford. who has beein 

attending the meeting, at the Board 
ot the Women's Mieelonary Society 
at Toronto, returned home yeeterday.

I

I

mDepend
In Your Blood

The Minister of Finance of the Dominion of Canada offers for Public Subscription theupon the municipality to re
building eo as to make the sticker. A. H. Wetmore, H. C. Scho-

Victory Loan L919
300,000,000. 514% Gold Bonds

field, A, M. Rowan, H. P. Roblnaon, 
J. Hunter White, A. L. Rising, T. H. 
Estubrooks. W. E. Golding, J. A. Llke-were sound, and the interior 

be repaired.
J. Hunter White seconded.
The motion was adopted without 

dissent.
Secretary Armstrong said there was 

need of some organization to create a 
community spirit, and develop Inter
est In Improved streets, athletics, bet
ter housing, harbor Improvement, etc. 
It was suggested 
form, a citizens’ league, or forum. Sf. 
John needed boosting, and the elimina
tion of the critic we hear so much 
about. There was great need of 
stimulating the younger citizenship, 
and arousing interest in our form of 
government, our representatives and 
city problems of all kinds. Therfe is 
a feeling that we are on the verge of 
great things—one thoughtful observer 
prophesized that St. John would have 
a population of 100.000 in five years.

Captain Mulcahy appealed for more 
public support of the playground 
movement.

-M. E. Agar said the city should de
velop the playground alongside Rock- 
wood Park, donated by Mr. Allison. 
He urged the city council to give the 
boys and girls a show. The city 
should approach questions of this 
character in a broader spirit. Play
grounds were as much needed as 
schools

>»-F. W. Daniel said playgrounds were 
a vital necessity. Halifax had three or 
four clubs discussing civic questions 
St. John would have to get in battle 
array—it was not getting proper con 
sidération for our harbor, 
strength was being sapped by 
spent at Courtenay# Bay which would 
not be ready for 20 years. Money 
should be spent on .the West Side. 
There was the Grand Trunk question; 
he thought the government would di
vert traffic to Portland. A delegation of 
100 or 
Halifax
John had received a fc/w hundred 
thousands. St. John wanted a leader 
and a community spirit.

W. F. Burditt suggested the mayor 
call a public meeting to form a civic

The Mayor—As its purpose would 
be to overhaul the council, the initi
ative might better come from the 
Board of Trade.

Continuing His Worship said the 
citizens of St. John looked to the city 
council for everything, and then com
plained of taxes, l.i this city you 
never heard of a citizen giving $100,- 
000 for a wing to a hospital or other 
public improvement.

Mr. Kimball moved that they call 
a, meeting of citizens rçady to act as 
boosters of St. John and this was ad-

Nominations for officers for the en 
suing year resulted as follows:

President. R. B. Emerson: vice 
president. W. F. Burditt; Council 
W. S. Allison. Geo. L. Warwick. Geo 
E Barbour. M. E. Agar. J. L. Siden- |

ly, Senator Thorne.
The report of the Council which 

included the following sections was 
adopted:

cling the Grand Trunk Rail- 
the-matter is still being vig

ile bin Bearing interest from November ist, 1619, end offered in two maturities, the choice of which is optional with 
the subscriber as follows: -

S year Bonds due November 1st, 1124 
15 year Bonds due November 1st, 1934

Principal payable without charge at the Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa 
or at the Office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown. Montreal Toronto Winni
peg, Regina, Calgary and Victoria.

Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest, as hereinafter provided, at anv of the 
above-men tioned offices.

Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, May 1st and November 1st, at any branch in Canada of any 
Chartered Bank.

Principal and Interest payable in Gold 
Denominations: $51, $160, $566 and $1,606

Issue Prices 100 and Accrued Interest,
Income Return 5X% per Annum

The proceeds of the Loan will be used to pay Indebtedness incurred, and to meet expenditures to 
be made in connection with demobilization (including the authorized war service gratuity to our 
soldiers, land settlement loans, and other purposes connected with their re-establishment into civil 
life), for capital outlay upon shipbuilding, and other national undertakings forming part of Canada's 
Industrial reconstruction programme, and for the establishment of any necessarv credits for the pur
chase of grain, foodstuffs, timber and other products, and will be spent wholly in Canada.

Payment to be made as follows:
20% January 9th. 1920;
20% February 10th, 1920:

*1 V orously debated in parliament. The 
reply that the Council has received 
from its communidhttons tp our Fed 
era] representatives would indicate 
that the interests of Canadian porta 
are not likely to be endangered by the 
government proposition, and, further, 
that the taking over of the Grand 
Trunk Railway is regarded by the 
Government as a national necessity, 
the acceptance of which has been 
forced upon them.

On the subject ok the repair of the 
St. John river wharv 
has been, assured that 
beee laid before the Minister of -Pub
lic Works.

With regard to the visit to Canada 
of the Imperial Press Union next year 
the Council has been advised by Lord 
Atholstan, Chairman of the Canadian 
Committee, that consideration *Was be
ing given to the inclusion of the Mari
time Provinces in the itinerary of the

that they should

Miss Mabel McKinley, niece of the 
late President of the United Mates, 
eays, “As a strength, health and 
blood builder l am convinced Nuxsb 
ed Iron has no equal.”

es, the Council 
the matter has

Mr. "White said the farmers and 
J a borers were well able to look aftei 
their interests, and he thought the 
Board had as nynch right to Axpress 
i:s opinion as any other class oÇ, the 
community. He would sooner with
draw the motion than have It voted

A. M. Rowan thought the Board 
should go on record. If the Daylight 
Saving was limited to three months 
It would be generally popular. .r 

The motion was withdrawn, and it 
was decided to take up the matter 
again at the annual meeting in De
cember.

I'apt. Mulcahy .moved that the gen
eral public be invited to take part in 
tile dlscdSslbn on Daylight Saving, and 
ihifl was agreed to.

H. C. Schofield moved that the 
Hoard express the view that the da 
velopment. of the harbor would be 
facilitated if the city council took a 
plebiscite on thp question of turning 
over the harbor to a commission. In 
consequence of recent statements he 
lbought the status of the ferry could 
bo satisfactorily arranged after the 
plebiscite.

Mr. Geo. Kimball—“Have we any
thing definite on this proposition ? Haa 
the government made us an offer?”

The President—"Oh, yes. But the 
: ocomment appears to claim that the 
cit» ie preventing the agreement be
ing carried out.”

M. E. Agar seconded the motion. 
He thought they need have no uneasi
ness about the position of the ferry. 
He presumed the city would still run 
the ferry, though some time they 
might have a bridge. If the govern
ment took over the ferry they would 
probably mate it self-snsUlnlng.- 
11 arbor development should not be 
hold yp for a detail. The city could 
not go ahead and furnish further facil
ities so they must rely on the gov- 

‘ c turn en t to do so. If the plebiscite 
was favorable to handing over - the 
harbor the government could ihen be 
urged to proceed with development

Mayor Hayes said he fdvored plac- 
• »g the harbor in control of a com
mission. but one city commissioner 
was opposed. The government said 
t*ie failure to provide for the ferry In 
the Act was an oversight, and there 
had been an Intimation that It would 
be remedied. But they had It on good 
authority that after the plebiscite 
Die city could reserve it* rights In 
the ferry when it prepared the deed 
of transfer. The government’* assur- 
nnce was that St. John haritor would 
he taken over on the -same basts a« 
Montreal: that Is the port would be 
expected -to pay its way. Haring no 
representative in the cabinet they had 
difficulty getting the ©ar of the cabinet 
and making arrangements to clear 
away obstacles which had caused 
criticism Ifi the papers. thought 
a plebiscite would be favorable, but 
recognized there was considerable op 
position, and suggested that Board 
give publicity to the proposition,

Capt. Mulcahy—"Will the city or 
government operate the ferry?”

The President—That is what we 
want to know.

The Mayor—We would like to get 
rid of the ferry deficit. But I think 
the citizens will prefer to have the 
city operate the ferry 

W. F. Burditt said there 
likllhood of the government taking 
over the ferry.

A. H. Wetmore said the city should 
assure the Weat Side that the city 
will continue the operation of the fer-

: n SUFFEREDI-

>i \ WITH BOILS
' LAST 5 YEARS 10% on application;

20% December 9th, 1919r>»«*• -4 moneyititi
Boils are simply a breaking out of 

Jjad blood, and anyone who has suf
fered from them knows how sick and 
miserable they make you feel. Just 
when you Jhink you are cured of 
another scyns ready to take its 
place and prolong your misery. All 
the poulticing and lancing you can 
8o will not get rid of them.
• While the skin appears to he the 
cause of the irritation the real disease 
is rooted in the blood, and to gat rid 
of these painful pests it is necessary 
to get right at nhe seat of the trouble.

When the blood is purified, cleansed 
and vitalized, by Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the boils will quickly disappear, 
your misery is at an en<L and health 
and strength come back again.

Mr. Robt. Johnson. Barkway, Ont., 
writes:—“I have suffered very much, 
during the last five years from boils, 
having as many as five at once. I tried 
different remedies without any relief. 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which I did, and after taking 
just one bottle 1 have had no more 
boils.”

B B B. has been on the market for 
over 40 years and Is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

31.21% March 9th. 1920.
The last payment of 31.21% covers 30% balance of principal and 1.21% representing accrued interest at 5 

from November 1st to due dates of the respective instalments.
A full half-year's interest will be paid on May 1st, 1920, making the cost of the bonds 100 and interest.
Subscriptions may be paid in full at the time of application at 100 without interest, or on any instalment 

due date thereafter together with accrued interest at the rate of 5J£% per annum.
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge 

upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
The amount of this issue is $300.000,000. exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 

of previous issues. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the 
amount subscribed in excess of $300,000,000.

tot
»d

or
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.lat 150 should go to Ottawa, 

was getting millions—St.my
bat
toe
Jer

J
Int-
ley

United States Senatorcal Former
Towns, “The SllveMongued Crater 

»eir of Minnesota," takes Nuxated Iron 
tug *nd recommends It to ell who feel 
ong the need of renewed energy.______-

Payments
All cheques, drafts, etc., covering instalments are to be made payable to the Credit of the Minister of Finance. 

Failure to pay any instalment when due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture, and the allotment to 
cancellation. Subscriptions other than those paid in full on application must be accompanied by a deposit of 10% 
of (he amount subscribed. Official Canvassers will forward subscriptions or any branch in Canada of any Char
tered Bank will accept subscriptions and issue receipts.

Subscriptions may be paid in full at time of application at 100 without interest, or on any instalment due 
date thereafter, together with accrued interest to time of making payment in full. Under this provision, pay
ment of subscriptions may be made as follows:

If paid in full on or before November 15th, 1919, par without interest or 100%.
If remaining instalments paid on Dec. 9th, 1919, balance of 90% and interest ($90.52 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid on Jan. 9th, 1920, balance of 70% and interest ($70.84 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 10th, 1920, balance of 50% and interest ($51.08 per $100).
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. 9th. 1920, balance of 30% and interest ($31.21 per $100).
Payment of instalments or payment in full after November 15th, 1919, can be made only on an instalment

It. owe It to yoaraell to make the folle* 
ielp (n* teet: Bee how-Ion* you can wort* 
wo- or how tar you can walk without be» 
met coming tired. Next take two 6ve» 
eve grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three 
op- time* per day alter me*ls for twe 

m— weeks. Then teet your strength again 
e it and see how much you hare gained, 
ood Manufacturers' Note. Nuxated ho* 

which I» prescribed by pbywtctau, » 
aud not a secret remedy, hut one which le 
men well known to drugs late everywhere, 
hr#, Unlike the older Inorganic fron pro- 
out ducts, « is easily assimilated and 

pro- does not injure the teeth, make them 
ally black, nor upset the stomach. The 
ilth, manufacturera guarantee successful
can and entirely eatlsfactery to

t aa every purdhaeer or they whl refund 
used your money. It 1. dispensed in tht. 
ally, city by Waseca's Drug Store end ell 
you other druggist*

f-

dur date.
Denomination and Registration

Hearer bond*, with coupons, will be issued in denominations of $50. $100, $500, and $1.000, and may be regis
tered as to principal. The first coupon attached to these bonds will be due on May 1st. 1920

Fully registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, will be issued 
in denominations ot $500. $1,000, $5.000. $10.000. $25.000, $50,000, $100.000, or any multiple of $100,000.

Payment of Interest
A full half-year - interest at the rate of 5*i% per annum, will V - paid May 1st, 1920.

Form of Bond r:i Delivery
Subscribers must indicate on their applications the form c. :id and the denominations required, and the • 

securities so indicated will be delivered by the bank upon paymt .. of subscriptions in hill.
Bearer bonds of this issue will be available for delivery at th. : ime of application to subscribers desirous of 

staking payment in full. Bonds registered as to principal only, rv fully registered as to principal and interest will 
be - vered to subscribers making payment in full, as soon as the required registration can be made.

Payment of all instalments must be made at the bank origir y named by the subscriber.
-an-negotiable receipts will be furnished to all subscriber* 

will be exchangeable at subscriber's bank for bonds on any r 
receipts must be exchanged before 1st June, 1920

CONVENTION1male) in the Province of New
the /0HN, N. B. 
TH, 1919

■

desire to pay by instalments. These receipts 
nt date when subscription is paid in full. All

at 10 o’clock. Afternoon sea-
Form of BcucD Istf-i-ri-hangeable

Subject to the payment of 25 cents for each new bond issu d. holders of fully registered bonds without coupons 
will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the right to 
convert into fully registered bonds without coupons, at any time, on application to the Minister of Finance or any 
Assistant: Receiver General.

nd the defeated candidate* in 
ipppeitkm the baaia of repeeeen- 
jnty and for each Ward in 
/ard and Parish organizations, 
should choose at least one lady

|y requested that each Parish in 
| cities, should send a complete

I. Tilley,
1. M. Baxter,

b h0nT1f °f apphcationbmay °kj-amed from any Official^Uanvasser, from any Victory Loan Committee,

Subscription List tv til close on or before November I5th, 1919

or mem-

Depahtment of Finance,
OlT*WA, October 27th. 1919.was no

T.. Jones,
Peck, Keep Canada’s Farms and Factories BusyW. Smith.

invention Committee.
The motion was adopted with the 

amendment by M. B. Agar that the 
.city be recommended to retain gee- 
' eesejo* ot tie terry.

/
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NEW 
Furs .■A3

kA» P
will add 1(M)% to ’he altrae 
tlvaness of your fall and 
winter wardrobe.

A bewildering array of fhe • 
newest-creations awaits you 
here—at exceptionally pleas- 
lag prices.

r-4

ufO
PRICES:

Hud. Seal Coats ................
Electric Seal Coats............
Muskrat Coats ....................
Black Pony Coats ..............
Marmot Coats .....................

.... $525.00 to >660.00 

.... 185.00 to 3CO.OO

.... 145.00 to 300.00

.... 145.00 to 250.00

..........100.00. to 195.00

We are also showing many exclusive mpdela in other 
fur coats at attractive prices. Our lines of small furs 
are now complete.

H. MONT. JONES, Ltd.
NEW BRUNSWICK’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE

JSML
Approval

I

hrnJànk
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A«hu and Wm e#? HfwiiiiwtWiof 0» nrton eootetlaa are preieoiTHE MISSIONARY

SOCIETY MEETING
Former Deputy

Sheriff HeU On
Murder Charge

SAYS EXTRAVAGANT 
BUYING IS KEEPING 

UP COST OF LIVING

Commercial Company ha» sold the 
second lot of one thousand tons ot 
sugar, fifty tons of which went to

3,000 TONSOF SUGAR 
FOUND IN NEW 

YORK WAREHOUSES

A The Evangelial 
Alliance jeetir

Great Religious Revival

and much Important hots aw is'tran*. 
aotad.

Sometlmai Almost Unbearable. 1 
Thera ère weather oondlttou thatrv

The devotional eervtoe yesterday make rheumatism worse. They ere 
not the *aane in the case of ail per
sons. Bonte vtatimeM 1

The Mirror Candy Stores, which 
took a large quantity of the Canada 
sugar, has ottered fifty tons to the 
Sugar equalization Board for distri
bution among -manufacturers without 
sugar who are in danger of having 
to shut down. This is done with the 
understanding that an equal amount 
of sugar will be available later to pre
vent the Mirror Company having to 
throw Ite employes out of work

Mro. C. F. Sanford in Centen
ary Gave Interesting Ac
count of Meetings Held in 
Toronto — Much Business 
Transacted.

mi led by Mm. W. H. Nice. Mm. W. 
H. - Belter sere e .bon talk on the 
million book which il bun* studied 
this jeer "The atraneer With# Our 
datai.'' An eddreee woe given on the 
Forward Movement with reference to 
the Mieitonery Society. Mm. 0. F.

Skowbegin, Maine, Nov. 3—John A. 
Burke, of Jackman, a former deputy
sheriff, who was arrested at hie home 
today charged with the murder of Nel 
son W. Bartley, a Jackman hotel 
keeper, pleaded not guilty in the mu
nicipal court here late today. The 
case was continued to November 11 
and Burke was taken to the county 
Jail hire.

U
suffer more ht dry warm weather 
than In mol* cold weather, hut all 
•user move or lose all the tihne.

The cguye Qt rheumatlem la an ax- 
oese of uric acid In the blood, affect- 
Inc the .mpillee and Joints. Hence 
the blood mast have attention for 
permanent résulta ta the treatment of

Hood's SanÜkpes-lMa hie fctveo
in thousand» of 

Do ndt lag to gtva It a trial. 
I laxative la needed, tgka Hand's 

Pilla—they don’t-gripe.

Federal Reserve Report De
clares Public Now Demanda 
"High Priced Articles.’

New. York Manufacturers Get 
1,000 Tonsof Refined Pro
duct Imported from Canada

City Discussed—Help I
Y. W. C. A York—M« 
tat Survey # Provin 
Likely to be Hade.

Sanford presided and la addition to 
the members several visitors were 
present.An tateiresting account of the meet- 

- iga of the Board of the Women’s 
Missionary Society held at Toronto 
was given by Mrs. ,C. F. Sanford at 
the regular meeting of the Centenary 
Missionary Society held yesterday af
ternoon. At this meeting all the heads

The cost ofBetween 3.000, and 4.000 tons of raw 
aid refined sugar which the Federal 
Pood Administration has been for 
some time trying to locate yesterday 

to light through the efforts of

New York, Nov. 3 
living, in so far as it concerns food, 
is no higher today than It was a year 
ago, according to the monthly report 
of the Federal Reserve Agent for this 
district.

“A study of the cost of living in
dicates that food prices have not in
creased materially. If not , at all from 
a year ago." the report! declares. 
“Rents lagged behind other rising liv
ing expenses and Increases from 1914 
appear to be split evenly between 
in 19 and the four preceding years. 
The concentration of the buying pub
lic on high priced articles to the rel
ative exclusion of cheaper grades 
has accelerated the rising coat of 
clothing and other personal articles. 
Much buying has been of the extrav
agant nature.

Much of the inconvenience and 
hardship reported to be prevalent is 
ascribed by the Federal Reserve Ag
ent t® labor difficulties

‘\babor difficulties are universal, 
despite the fact that wages in this 
district are almost identical with tihe 
highest amounts received during the 
war.” says the report.

Fight for Larger Share.”
"Investigation of the changes In 

living cost In New York city adds 
weight to the rule mentioned in our 
last report that widespread strikes 
are in the nature of a fight for a larg
er share hi tile returns of inductry, 
rather than a struggle against the 
high cost of living. Strikes here have 
reached great proportions, whereas 
the cost of living, at leash in 
as it relates to food, appears upon 
the present evidence to be little or 
nt more oppressive than it was a vear 
ago.”

Statistics gathered from 500 retail 
dealers in New York city are quot
ed to show the relative increases in 
prices from 1814 to 1918 and fropi the 
latter period to the pesent. The fig- 

quoted show a decrease since 
last' year of 3.3 per cent in the prices 
of all meats. The retail cost of food
stuffs in this city, the report contin
ues, increased between 1914 and 1918 
about 70.7 per cent and at present 
stand about the same as they did a 
year ago.

"Observation» of retail clothing 
purchasing." says the report, “indi- 

that there has been a great 
change in the nature and quality of 
articles in demand: high priced cloth
ing is sought to the relative exclu
sion of the cheaper grades, 
clothing items in budgets of families 
are inodtnately inflated.

TO TRAIN HER YOUNG.
Moncton / itire satisfaction“Why was the wUl set aside r 

“It kefit getting hi the way of the 
lawyers who were settling the es
tate."

The Evangelical Alliance held 
meeting in the Y. /• C. A. yestert 
morning, with R*v F> 8. Dowling 
the chair, 
week et prayer «ported four grou 
as Met year, ant that the mlnlst 
arrange the plwes of meeting t 
the speakers n their respect 
groups

A letter troi> the executive of i 
Y W. C. A. at out the thought ti 
the executive understood that 

t iministers of he city h»d previou 
fagreed to rail 11.609 for the maint 
isJBCS ,ot St. Jhn's clhirofa. King str 
•get, which has been purchased 
fhe Y. W. CA for Its work. The A 

,auce dlscusid
There are btweea thirty and thir 

. ifive concretions In the city, and 
yearly conMbution of |59 each wo 
make up te amount. In raising t 

gvmount #0 was suggested that i 
•women fc asked to contribute 
^suggestin' methods of raising mon 
The AlMMse put themselves 
jrecord i: being in sympathy w

The plaident said- that it 
churches raised this amount ti 

h*e to be represented on : 
CA. board. On motion of R

The fox (according to an old hunts
man) is more than cunning—-it is clev
er. The old fox (says our authority) 
knows perfectly well that the time 
will come when the tittle once must 
run away tram bonnes and hunter*. 
Ooraeqdently the mother fox as soon 
as tho little ones get big enough to 
run take them out in the fields and 
trains them for the chase.

It Is a very interesting sight to 
wc-toh the performance. The old mo
ther takes them out and starts on a 
run. The little ones follow her.

Away she goes and the young ones 
scamper after her. Then she doubles 
up them and that teaches them to dou
ble up on the hounds, and when she 
begins to notice they an1 becoming 
winded she slackens up and leads 
them back to their hole.

This she does day after day until 
the young ones know exactly what is

If a
-came

Arthur Williams, Food Administrator, 
dr. Williams announced at his office, 
so. 130 East Fifteenth street, it was 
« muted in warehouses along the 
Brooklyn waterfront.

Ône thou 4 tons of raw sugar is 
add on con gnment by Balfour, Will- 
uàison A Co., of No. 43 Exchange 
place, he said, 
su&ar and its ownership rests with 
inns having offices in Liverpool and 
Manila,” he explained. He added that 
Thomas Bartley, representing the firm 
ijf. Balfour. Williamson & Co., visited 
die Food Administrator and explain
ed the entire situation satisfactorily. 
Mr Bartley said that his firm was 
trying to obtain permission from its 
principals in Liverpool to place the 
sugar at the disposal of the New York 
n flneriera. tv whom tt will be sold 
at cost, including charges and a fhir 
profit, which the Sugar Equalization 
Board will agree to.

Another thousand tons has been 
sold to a Chicago firm and a third has 
been sold to dealers in this city and 
vicinity. Mr. Williams was informed

One thousand tons of refined sugar, 
■mported from Canada, which has 
beer, held in a Brooklyn warehouse 
by Mintord, Lueder& Co., of this city, 
ba? been disposed of to various New 
1 ork manufacturers.

Moncton, Oct. 31.—Miss Agnes Arse
nault of the J. D. LeBlanc Tailoring 
Co., ha* returned from a six weeks' 
visit to friends in Springfield and Bos-

The committee on

* mton.
Rev. Hammond and Mrs. Johnson 

left this week tor Boa toy to spend 
some weeks with friends.

Messrs. W. F. Humphrey atod P. A 
Belllveau, left this week on a busi
ness trip to Montreal.

Mrs. Harold Brown and little eon, 
of Montreal, are guests in Moncton 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. N. Palmer.

Mr. A T. WeMon. of the C. N. R. 
Montreal is spending a few days with 
hjs family here.

Miss Florence Burke has returned 
from a visit to Joggtns Mines, and was 
avompauied by Mrs. Alfred Burke, 
who will visit in the city.

Mrs. (J)r.) Robt. McDonald, who 
has been visiting her brother, Mr. J. I* 
McDonald, has returned to her home 
in Saskatoon accompanied by her son 
Master Keith.

Mr. Bruce Keith left this week on 
a trip to New York. Boat on. Provi
dence and other American cities.

Mr C. C. Kelly, of the Halifax 
Herald, is -in this city vtailing his 
sister. Mrs. Leslie Donald.

Mr. .1, C. Stead, director of publicity 
of the Federal department of the 
immigration and colonization at Otta
wa. is in this city on businetth.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred Pearson, of 
Halifax, are spending a few days at 
the Brunswick Hotel.

Mr. A. S. Markel, Maritime Supt. 
Canadian Press, of Halifax, is a guest 
at the Hotel Brunswick.

Miss Edith Stackhouse, of St. John, 
is visiting her friend Miss Muriel 
Gibson. Canieron street.

Mr. J. B / Magee, of the 
comptrollers office, returns® 
week from a trip to New Vont and

Miss Edna Day. who has been the 
guest of Mrs Ernest Hawker, left this 
week for Montreal to resume her 
duties

Mr. Geo. L. Harris, barrister, re
turned from a trip to Halifax.

Mr. E. B. Ellis, editor of the St. 
John Globe was registered ""tit the 
Brunswick Hotel this week.

Mrs. E. Dickie, of Baddeck, C. B. 
arrived in the city this week to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Hew 
son. She 1*
friend Mrs. Connor, of Bermuda.

Hon. C. W. Robinson left this week 
for Washington. U. S. A., where he 
will represent the New Brunswick 
government at the Industrial con- 

pPpjflMM I fore ne e in that, city .
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,4A,“This is Philippine
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4If You Are 
-A Young Man

the subject! extensive

-/

N

Sara Teasdale
r *»1UE0 IMS 

ACAUSEOFLQOSETEETH
)

■ -K.

I III-A*
' i r...you want a young mans 

Overcoat—a Style of snap 
and smartness that only a 
young man can wear with 
ease and grace.

would 
Y. W.
M E. Gfiron. a committee was 

‘pointed o confer with the Y W. 
A. exetitlve and go into the mat 
thorough1 and see whether It woi 

deeed advisable to consider 
n alter qrtber. Rev. F. 6. Dowll 
Hev. ÎIT. McKim and Rev. S. 
Poole imposed the committee 

Rev.ieorge Scott and Rev. H. 
Goodw. presented the matter of 
aCrvejrlor mental defectives. A re 
dut ion rat the churches and' mlnlst 
kospeevely make 
g:ongr*tion was offered, 
ffsarnerlater that the National Cc 
toioteof Mental Hygiene had offer 
if ashl by the government, to ma 
e me*l survey of the province, 
view « this tiie Alljauc? thought tl 
!..• son would be njcessary on th

rh«g>roh:h1t.on question was ti 
vussetRev. T..omas Marshall spo! 
The Rowing resolution was pass 
vnaniDusly in this connection:

In lew of the many reported v 
}a lion of the prohibition law of t 
provlit by licensed vendors, tl 
meetii of the. Evangelical Alliar 
uesire to express in the strong! 
posslfc terms its conviction that a 
licens vendor convicted of sell! 
lienor illegally should forfeit 1 
liceaeknd that no convicted vend 

e his license renewed, 
copy of this resolution 

forwartd to the chief inspector 
IV W license with the assurance that ti 

f U 1 Evsng»cal Alliance will stand
7 \ # him iisny steps necessary to cai

’ <r
>I.L /Pyorrhea is undoubtedly a vital 

danger to both gurrs and teeth. To- 
der gums indicate il, and with it co*ie 
loosening teeth. Imperceptibly, at 
first, the gums recede from the normal 
gum line. They inflame. They pre
sent many tiny openings for millions 
of bacteria to attack the uncnameled 
tooth base. Tooth-base decay quickly 
follows. Even if the cavity be filled 
aAd the tooth saved, the gums con
tinue to recede. Remember, too, that 
inflamed and bleeding gums act as so 
many doorways for di-easo germs to 
enter the system—infecting joints or 
tonsils—or causing other ailments.

Against this Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Dis
ease) ordinary tooth-pastes are power
less. Yet Pyorrhea attacks four out 

people who are over forty, and 
many under this age. But Porhan’s 
—if used in time and used consistently 
—positively prevents Pyorrhea, It is 
,a scientific tooth cleanser as well. 
Brush your teeth with it. See how 
promptly bleeding or gum tenderness 
ceases and how y >ur teeth are kept 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Porhan’s and consult 
a dentist immediately for special 
treatment.

35c and 60c tubes All Druggists. 
PORHAN’S, LTD . Montreal.

i <1

The Pacific beI t
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Fit-Reform is showing a 
lot of u^rcoats created 
land tailored for young 

See them.

such a survey of i 
It »/ r

R of fivethis

1 men.
• ti;

tShave comfortably with an 
AutoStrop Razor in 3 minutes ; 
no precious time lost fumbling 
with parts. Stropping—shaving 

cleaning all done without re
moving blade from razor.

Razor strop - 12 blades $5
In neat compact case.

Fri-PefotaiFIT-

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE.
17-19 Cautions Strbkt.Auto Simp R)rl]an’s ■-■"■J*

A#

accompanied by her
Willie’s Tact.

"Say. mamma." said 4-ypa.r-old Wil 
lie, "lets play im an awful looking 
old tramp, I’ll come round to the batk 
door and ask for a piece of pie. and 
you get scared, end give it tp q»e."

si:^UaVmm ) •tX 353
•• q.

FOR THE GUMS, 1

v
■ ». u-/

?

THE GERMAN GUN Th:

Fought for and captured by our Soldiers in France. Is now being fought for by the Victory Loan Captains and Canvas
sers for the City and County of St. John: !! ) ■

HERE THEY ARE:
vv SALESMEN1WARD

14. Beaconsfield W. J. Wctmorc, captain 
Charles O. Morris 
W. E. Cooper 
George Baillie 
E. H. Cairns -

/SALESMEN
10. Dufferin J. U. Thomas, captain

Charles Ramsay 
F. S. Heans
R. C. Thomas 
Lawrence Oram 
Frank Lynch 
W. W. Titus 
F. W. Coombs 
F. W. Hewitson

11. Lansdowne F. M. Keator, captain
A. C. Nagle 
M. D. Sweeney 
Frank Watson 
George Roberts 
Lawrence McLeod 
H. D. Finlay 
W. B. Maynell 
A. G. Harding

12. Lome ' H. Usher Miller, captain
George Hilyard »
S. Walter McMackin 
Herbert W. Parin' 
George L. Ingraham 
George W. Mullin
J. Roy Bell 
Walter Chase 
Lester W. Mowry 
Arthur H. Case 
Janies Dever

WARDWARD
6. Kings

SALESMEN
J. Firth Brittain, captain 
Major N. P. McLeod 
Frank P. Belyea

SALESMEN
C. H. Smythe, captain 
J. Hunter White 
M. E. Grass 
Geo. B. Hegan 
F. A. Corringham

7. Wellington Malcolm L. McPhail, captain 
Thos. Ledington 
L. McDonald 
J. McM. Reid 
Don. M. Grimmer 
J. A. Little 
F. M. Cockrane 
Ray Shanklin 
Harold Payson
Jarvis Wilson, captain 
H. Finegan 
R. M. Fowler
E. Owens 
J. R. Miller
F. C. Colwell 
6. Gil
W. D. Owens
T. A. Linton, captain 
W. S. Clawson 
C. W. Romans 
Blanchard Fowler 
J. N. Mclnemy 
A. B. Dean Andy 
R. R. Patchell 
Allan E. Agar 
James Collins 
H. H. McLellan

WARD
1. Guys A If1

J. A. Gregory, captain 
Charles H. Belyea 
Alphonso Smith

i2. Brooks
J. H. Barton 
H. Colby Smith 
R. H. Cushing 
Major C. J. Morgan 
F. S. Tilton 
Harold Mayes 
W. L. Doherty 
J. Duff Mitchell 
A. W. Covey 
J. A. Tilton 
A. Foster 
Whitney O. Dunham

f
?W. R. Stewart, captain 

Fred Watson 
O. W. Chesley 
F. T. Lewis 
Anglin Gorham 
O. J. Fraser ,

3. Sydney
", I

;l d

8. Prince
t4. Duke C. W. deForest, captain 

Lieut. Co. Brown 
R. M. Magee 
G. W. Merritt 
A. S. Bowman 
Archie Clinch 
Ralph Robertson 
Sam Giervan 
Deraid Peters 
G. R. Wetmore

<( )i

15. Fairville J. T. O'Brien, captain 
Willlieun Golding 
W. A. Nelson

mour ■I

9. Victoria

I16. County and Gilbert C. Jordan 
Musquash W. L. Stewart*.

> ■W. A. Lockhart, captain 
George D. Ellis 
R. Chipman Ritchie 
W. Grant Smith 
J. Clarence Henderson 
C, J, Mclliday

5. St. Martins W. B. Bentley
Capt. EL S. Vaughan

17.

SimondsIS. W. G. Gunn 
Holly Patchell

W. G. Gunn, captain 
James Laidlaw

13. Stanley
f
JAre the citizens of St. John, the Commercial Centre of the Province, going to back these men up with their subscriptions 

and win the gun or will they allow some other Community to take the honor from them?

This space contributed to the 1919 Victory Loan Campaign by THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO.
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i TheEvangelial

Alliance Meeting
the abœre reso-hition Into effect ; that 
a copy be alto forwarded to the 
Premier.”

It wae announced by Rev. 8. 8 
Poole that there were, two Mormon 
elders In the city, and he thought It 
was their purpose to flood the city 
with literature.

The forward movement hi tho 
cherchée wae also dlecuesed and 
Rev. F. 8. Dowling said what was 
needed waa a new spiritual awaken
ing. Rev. A. L. Tedtford moved that a 
committee be appointed to get a 
leader am soon as possible and start 
a simultaneous revival la the city, 
and ff a leader could not ha secured 
he thought that a united campaign 
would be undertaken here at any rate 
after the new year: /

Rev. W. R. Robinson said that the 
spiritual awakening was what was 
needed. On account of so much un
precedented prosperity, people have 
gone pleasure crazy.

Rov. 6. 8. Poole said he was not 
over enthusiastic about a campaign 
ol this kind, as there waa always a 
certain amoupt of “flap dooleiam' 
which did more harm tuian good, and 
when the revived waa over the 
awakening began to show signs of 
spiritual drowsiness.

father members at the meeting 
agreed that In order to get results the 
work must be followed up.

Mr. Tedford said that with the con
sent of the seconder he would add to 
his motion that the committee be ap
pointed to look forward to the 
inauguration of a simultaneous cam
paign ati the earliest possible time.

Sometimes Almost Unbearable» 
Th.re Ore weather ’condition» that

This *m carried.
The following members at the Alli

ance were preeent:—«er. F. 8. Dowl
ing, president; Hot. J. C. B. Appel, 
secretary; Rot. A. H. Orowtoot, 
Her. W, H. Sampson, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, Rev. Neil MoLauchlap, 
Rer. O. P. Dawson. Rev. 8. S. Poole. 
Rev. R. T. McKIm, Rev. M. E. 
Conron, Rev. George Scott, Rev 
George Morris, Rev. A. L. Tedfonl 
and Rev. H, A Goodwin

National Drag Co., J. M. Humphrey 
t Co., Watorfcur? & Rising, Ideal 
Millinery Co., J. Goldman, R. G. Dyke- 
man, Weliel> Stores, Ross Drug Co., 
E. Clinton Brown, 1). McArthur, E. 
W. Rowley, Louis A. linger. 8, Jacob
son, D. Bassett, Jacobson Bros., New 
Yor* Shoe Store, American Cloak 
Co., Amland Bros., Parisian Millinery 
8lore, Emery Bros., Fraser, Fraser & 
On., A. O. Skinner, J. Marcus, Ale* 
Corbel*, Wesson's Drug store, N. A. 
Horn!rook, Mrs. M. Neill, Montreal, 
Mrs E. Roberts, Montreal, and the 
Misses Dixon, Montreal; Miss 
Leetch, Mrs. Edward Conway.

Much of the success of the Pair 
le due to the following ladies: Mrs 
M Cronk, Mrs. A. Blllngwood, Miss 
Ida Moore and Mrs. lcldlols

►
N BLUNDERS WHEN COOKING WITH 

EGGS
heat,
with overcooking, and shrinks, forc
ing out the water, which is seventy- 
five per cent . (approximately) of an 
egg The result is a tough, leathery- 
or curdled mixture.

Do not think that a recipe is over- 
fUEsy when it tells you to cook a mer
ingue twenty minutes in a very 
oven. When a recipe reads. “ 
custard baking-dishes in a pan of 
water in the oven," the author is try
ing to tell you that the heat of the 
oven floor coming into direct contact 
with the custard dish is too great; the 
obvious remedy in to surround K 
with a water bath. For the same 
reason a soft custard is beet cooked 
in a doulMe-iboiler.

The egg mixture toughens

make rheumatism worse. They ere 
not the aaertti in the owe of ail per. 
sons. Boule vksünls 6f <

iy
v. All egg cooking is simple if you re

member that eggs must cook at u 
fairly low temperature, and (hat 
cleanliness is essential.

Eggs can Hot property cook in a 
pan tha.t is not clean. Egg-whites 
will not "whip up” unless the beater 
and the bowl are absolutely clean, 
dry and as cold as possible. If you 
have thought. “Oh, that bowl will be 
all right for beating up the egg 
whites! It has had nothing in.it but 
a little cream," you wHl be doomed to 
disappointment.

A meringue, an angel cake, an om- 
led, a custard, are a|l spoHed if the 
temperature rises above a moderate

ie
suffer more hv dry warm weather 
than in motet cold weather, but aU 
suffer more or less all the Mette.

Th# rheumatism I» an ex-
oeeB of uric "held in the blood, affect
ing the -muAlte and joints. Hence 
the blood must have attention for 
permanent results to the treatment of

Boarr^Lkn&gariUa has fchrec

in thfumandfr of 
. Do not tall to plvA tt » trial. 
i lixitlve Is nee<|«i, t%ks Hood's 

Pills they don’t-fripe-, -,

Great Religious Revival in 
City Discussed-Help for
Y. W. C. A. York—Men
tal Survey ft Province 
Eikely to be Jade.

id Iir

:o
r.
to
re
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Johnston L. O. B. A wishes to thank 

al« those who so kindly made dona- 
tiope to their Fair:

D. Magee’s Sons, Vassie ft Co., 
Brock ft Paterson. Manchester Rob 
ertson Allison, Ltd.; Estey ft Co.,
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Aggieltire satisfaction
The Evangelical Alliance held a 

meeting in the Y. / C. A. yesterday 
morning, with R** F> 8. Dowling in 
the chair.
week of prayer » ported tour groups, 
as Iasi year, ani that the ministers 
arrange the plw»a of meeting and 
the speakers n their respective 
groups

A letter froi* the executive of the
Y W. C. A a« out the thought that 
the executive understood that the

j; miniaters of he city h*d previously 
(agreed to rail 11,600 for the main-ten- 
'•ace pt St. Jhn’s cfhm*. King street 
•gsL which has been purchased by 
ftie Y. W. CA- for Its work. The Alli
ance diseased
There are htween thirty and thirty- 

. Iflrc congrefations In the city, and a 
‘yearly con’lbutton of |5Q each would 
make up te amount. In raising this 

amount #i« was suggested that the 
’women t? asked to contribute by 
kniggestin/ methods of raising money. 
*l’he AlMwe put themselves on 
(record « being in sympathy with 
khlF wot#

The plaident said, that If the 
< hunches raised this amount they 
would hie
Y W. CA.
M R. Gpron. a committee was ap- 

‘ pointed o confer with the Y W. C. 
A. exettlve and go into the matter 
tborougly and see whether it would 

deewd advisable to consider the 
n atter urtber. Rev. F. 8. Dowling, 
Kev. RT. McKim and Rev. S. S. 
Poole un posed the committee 

Rew.Seorge Scott and Rev. H. A. 
> Mg.- ■ Goodw; presented the matter of a

i a L bCrveytor mental defectives. A reso-
.JÊ ■ dution tat the churches and* ministers

- ■ f Ircspecvely make such a survey of the
g:ongnation was offered. it was 
Bearn*later that the National Com. 
anioteof Mental Hygiene had offered, 
if askl by the government, to make 
a meal survey of the province. In 
view . this the Alliance thought that 
!..■ ac>n would be njcessary on their 
l^rt

Tht|)roh:b;:.on question was dis- 
eusaetRev. T-omas Marshall spoke. 
The flowing resolution was passed 
vnaninusly in this connection :

"In lew of thi many reported vio
lation of the prohibition law of the 
provitt by licensed vendors, this 
meetii of the. Evangelical Alliance 
uesire to express sin the strongest 
posstib tenus its conviction that any 
iicens vendor convicted of selling 
lii.mor illegally should forfeit hD 
liceneand that no convicted vendor 

e his license renewed, 
copy of this reeolution be 

forwutd to the chief inspector of 
license with the assurance that this 
Eveng»cal Alliance will stand by 
him irany steps necessary to carry

ie
If a

|3 thep$>
The committee on the

£ a ^

*

itI *
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the subject» extensively.
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DELICIOUS!SHORT OF BREATHIM
* *--

■ / to be represented on the 
boerdx On motion of Rev.

<r rrns-I.; Could Hardly Walk
Without Resting

-f' Com Syrup should be an established institution 
in your home. Is it?
The LILY WHITE Brand for instance, used with 
half the sugar, ensures the complete. success 
of your preserves.
Both Lily White and CROWN BRAND are 
simply delicious on steaming hot Muffins, 
Biscuits, Pancakes and so on.
And then for Candy. Never did you make such 
delicious home-made confections as you will 
with either one of these brands—pure, whole
some, nourishing- SAFE for the children!
Now, think for yourself a dozen other reasons why 
you should keep Com Syrup always on hand—sauces 
for Puddings, a spread for bread, a sweetener for 
cereals, fruit, marmalade making__ _

Sold by grocers everywhere 
in 2, 5, 10 and 20 lb. tins

The Canada Starch Co. Limited
MONTREAL

I Write for Corn Syrup Cook Book f ■

J■ o ex' t

\
¥ When you go to a physician to be 

examined for any heart trouble one 
of the first questions he asks is: "Are 
you abort of breath?"

Now, when the heart becomes af
fected there ensues a feeling of a 
choking sensation, a shortness of 
breath, palpitation, throbbing, irregu
lar breathing, smothering sensation, 
dizziness and a weak, sinking, all- 
gone feeling of oppression and 
Anxiety.

On the first sign of the heart be
coming weakened or the nerves un
strung MiUmrn'a Heart and Nerve 
Pilla are just the remedy you require. 
They regulate and stimulate the 
heart, and strengthen and restore the 
whole nerve system.

Mr. Stephen Crouse, East Clifford, 
N. 8., writes:—"I suffered for five 
years with heart trouble, 
hardly walk from the house to the 
barn without resting, as I used to get 
so short of breath. Doctors could 
not help me. My wife told me to get) 
a box of Mllbvra's Heart and Nerve 
Pills and I felt better after taking 
them; three boxes made me quite 
well. I am now helping my son to 
work the farm, and can truthfully 
■ay I feel Jike a different» man.”

Ihice 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T Mitburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.
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JN The Eyes of Canada Are Upon SL John/

!!
r

-. Every Allied Country has raised a loan from its people since fighting ended. They have all raised loans for the 
pose—to finish paying for Victory.

Of all that were in the war (from the beginning) Canada is the only 
went into it.

Canada has found herself—spiritually and materially.

With reason and pride we can look to the future and proclaim Canada indeed A. Promised Land.

The Victory Loan which is needed to finish paying war obligations is the very barometer of cur confidence in the future. 

In the measure of its over-subscription—we will reap the future benefits.

Come through and come through handsomely.

It was fine enough to buy Victory Bonds when war was on the threshold, but it is the bigger thing to buy the 
when the tumult is over.

Let's show the stuff St. John is made of—Let's finish the job and let's see it through.

Let every citizen of St. John to the limit of his ability

same pur-
V

SALESMEN
. J. Wetmore, captain 
taries O. Morris 
. E. Cooper 
sorge Baillie 
H. Cairns *
H. Barton 

. Colby Smith 
H. Cushing 

ajor C. J. Morgan 
S. Tilton 

arold Mayes 
r. L. Doherty 
Duff Mitchel’
. W. Covey 
A. Tilton 

.. Foster
(hitney O. Dunham

to come out of the struggle stronger than sheone
:

i
1

'

", «

lt
m now—

■! : f

J■

T. O’Brien, captain 
/illliam Golding 
7. A. Nelson

lilbert C. Jordan 
/. L. Stewart BUY VICTORY BONDSV. B. Bentley 
apt. E. S. Vaughan

v
1

“Every Dollar Spent In Canada”V. G. Gunn 
lolly Patchel)

This space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Campaign by the following Brussels Street Merchants:

O’NEIL'S PHARMACY

LIPSETTS VARIETY STORE
• .
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UNCASTER DAIRY 
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TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 4, 1919 ITHE STANDARD. ST. J<6 2■

fl SEE JAY'&-m,- *I Kx-CommlMloneT McLeltan’s review 
oi the harbor question is Interesting, 
but as to his own position he leaves 
the reader with the impression that 
he is somewhere on the fence. Is the 
Deacon in training for a politician?

The St John Standard
MilUhed by Th. standard Limbed. U Prtno. WilUam 
BL John. N. a. Canada H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor.

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BT ___ _
........................Mailer. Bldg, Chicago
.............. 1 Wut 14th St, New Tort
................ I Fleet St, London. Mg-

Little Benny’s Note Book
-w— Twinplex St r At MAGEE’S 

KING ST.
BV LIE PAM.

eg to one of the mont Ixdtnble perte of Frank Feemeught In Hie 
Alrooplane last sumdu» and ma aed, Benny, how about Bnndny ekoolt 

Aw O, en, I aed. Mooning I dident want u> go. and pop ted, Benny, 
dident you heer your mother toll you to go to Sunday ekoolt 

No Hr. .he lent asked me how e bout It, 1 sod. and me ' 
son I put It that way, Bmiy, was because I wunt you to realise that 
wen you go to Sunday rtool It In on y tor your own good.

Well cant 1 stay home and finish Ihla hook today and try to get twice 
es mutoh good outot Sunday a tool n ext Sunday? I Bed.

You can not forward march, eed pop.
Sutch * boy ged ma.
■Meaning me, and 1 quick flnlshe d the chapter and went to Sunday 

ekoole and wen I came back ma eed, Well, you dont look eoy the were# 
for your tiperienoc.

He looks 100 par cent better, 1 n my estimation, sed pop.
1 feel better. I sed. . . „n.
There. »ee that, sed pop, as the old proverb says, a boy is as good

8S ^And^naw are you willing to adm k that going to Sunday ekool to 

good for you? eed ma.
Yee mam, I eed.
See that, eed ma.
Momî^'dime on the way, I sed, if id at stayed home 1 wouldent of

IHenry de Clerque, ........ ...................
Louis Klebahn..........................:.........
Freeman 4 Co. ...»............................ For Blades Jutt two planks in 

Jay’s Platform—Quality 

—and again Quality.

| WHAT THEY SAY | aed, The rea-
9T. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4. 1919.

Cheer Up.
(.Toronto Telegram.)

United Farmers-lvabor alliance will 
either prove so much worse than the 
preceding Government that it will 
soon'go out of power, or so much bet
ter than everybody will be gkad that 
the alliance is in power.

The Bolshevists did not initiate Chi 
Red Terror until counter revolution
ary movements were started with 
Allied support; and. It we may1 ho- 
lieve reports from some sources, the 
White Terror inaugurated by various 
cuunter-revoluttonary factions have 
equalled in ferocity the excesses of 
the Red Terror. For this and varl-

Mr. crerar and the tariff. Simple—-easy to \ 
Strop# two edges.' 
Fits the palm of y 
Paye for itself evi

>Hon. T. A. Crerar, who some people 
believe wül be the leader of an im
portant Farmers’ Party in the House 
of Commons after the next elections, 
has been making a number of 
speeches, dealing especially with the 
free trade plank in the Farmers’ plat
form which he helped to draft.
Crerar advocates the abolition of the 
tariff of Canada, in order that the 
Canadian farmer may be able to sell 
in the highest market. Presumably 
he has reference to the American 
market, but just how the abolition of 
the Canadian tariff will enable the 
Canadian farmer to sell In that mar
ket he neglects to explain. This year 
the United States is paying a high 
price for certain grades of wheat, but 
to reserve its market for the Ameri
can farmer it took tbe effective 
method of placing an embargo on 
Canadian wheat, and as soon as there 
aar an agitation among the millers 
to remove the embargo a bill was in
troduced into Congress to impose a 
duty of 25 cents a bushel on foreign

The United States would doubtless 
be interested in having Canada open 
"her markets, for her farmers have a 
large surplus of produce this year, 
and Mr. Hoover predicts a big slump 
In the prices of foodstuffs. But whut 
the Canadian farmer is interested in

once.
■ hand, 
lyear. ONLY TABL 

"BAYER" I
Class Representation.

(Calgary Herald.)
President Wood, of Che U.F.A.. may 

believe all he says about the worth of 
claw representation and organisation 
in polities, but it is to be feared that 
his experiment would develop in ways 
other than lie believes. There woe a 
fellow once who was foolish enough 
to let 
then

In Handsome Nick! Plated
tCase. fMr. cu* other reasons many English 

papers have come to doubt the sin
cerity of tbe intention of the White 
leaders to give Russia a democratic 
government. The fact that the White 
chiefs have attempted to re-establish 
tbe old landlord system in recon
quered territory has apparent*? 
alienated the peasantry and strength
ened the hands of the Bolshevists. 
At the moment the Ukraine and the 
Baltic provinces appear to be in re
volt against the new leaders, claim
ing their independence. And Deni
kin’s position is further complicated, 
1? we may believe the report that the 
Poles suspect his policy and have re
fused to co-operate with him.

The Allies have endeavored to ex
tract from Kolbchak, Denikin and 
Yudenitch a guarantee that in event 
of their success they would hand over 
tbeir authority to a popularly electe.l 
constituent Assembly. But apparently 
only indefinite promises have been 
given, and the Allies have no present 
means of enforcing these, though 
their repudiation would involve them 
in a profound humiliation..

Now there is a growing fear In 
some British circles that if and when 
Bolshevism falls the White govern
ment» that will be set up in Russia 
vril! prove ungrateful to the Allies 
and prone to fall under German influ- 

Mr Crerar appears to take no stock ence. Col. Avaloff-Berrooudt paused 
in bis assault ou Riga at the head of 

But 7,000 Russians of sorts long enough 
to tell an American correspondent 
that “nothing can prevent a coalition 

Farmers' of Russia and Germany.” and that 
America ought to ally herself with 
this combination and discipline Eng

$5.00 V
Not Aspirin at All wit!

found ita genii out of a jar and who 
found it Impossible to get the 

Influence back again. McAVlTY’S UT’Phono

M 2540
Yee gods, sed pop 
Sutch a boy, sed ma 
Meeting mo.

Klrg St.evil

In Sarcastic Vein.
(Kansas City Star.)

The New York Nation 
that in international affairs it stands 
for the neutralisation of the Dardan
elles. the Panama Canal, the Suez Can
al and other international waterways. 
Encouraged, probably, by the success 
of the attempt to neutralize Belgium.

that’ll make me wan bit Jealous, mum, 
Ol have got him safe enough. -Bttf- - 
flak» Commercial.

The soldier’s grave you foughti and 
died to win—

Laugh—but laugh gen ta y at us. Harle-

Theodosla Garrison in McClure’s 
Magazine.

announces

tvPreventive.
“Don’t tell me that worry doesn’t 

do any good,” said Mrs. Erett. "I 
know better. The things I worry 
about don’t happen.”

«

The New Spirit in the Country.
(London Daily Mail.)

Everyone in the country is wonder
ing; and nothing adds to the merri
ment of life like a lively wonder. The 
laborer used to feel, and say, that “life 
to all work and sleep." Now he has 
begun his shorter hours, 
what he shall do with hi 
Those who live in daily contact with 
the new spirit know that it to good; 
and that when the specious food of 
grumbling has gone down England will 
be a more fertile field—In the produce 
of the ground and in ideas, which are 
the produce of the mind.

A BIT OF FUN up*Well Mated.
"Are they well mated?’
"I should say so. He seems to be 

almost as fast
The nanto "Bayer” la Kit Hramt 

print of genuine A'jirln. It poei 
lively identifies the" only genuin 
Aspirin,—the Aspirin prescribed b 
physicians for over nineteen 
now made in Canada.

Always buy an unbroken packag 
is only one Aspirin—1 

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
ecetlcaeldeetcr of Balicyllcacld. While 
manufacture, to assist tho public agalm 
•MU be stamped with their general trad

Précautions.
Guest—"Bring me a porterhouse 

steak with potatoes."
Walter—"Beg pardon, sir, but 

guests ordering porterhouse steak with 
potatoes are required to make a depos
it in advance.”—Lamb

able to make money 
as ebe can spent it.”and wonders 

s spare time. An Indication.
"Do they take children 

apartment house?”
"They must. C__ 

aren’t large enough to accommodate 
anybody but a ch«d.’ —Washington 
Star.

In this Newer Modes In Wrist Watches
q 0» Ito ^ to U» rflwlifc.4 whhd; tot «—I"
3 Ik. watch hWi art. Thw. row « 4»H1iSt attacUn— 
i- i-ltolr nrHruhU -«■! a scarce ai «.Hchrttoa la ihe ewaer.
Mcckc Ewcwll~t« ql£to *;*’O"- 
ajccicaoaJcarahLuUctlcaci th.hagaahuawani read »

^••7*e Horn* ot Good Watche.",

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET

ThSome of the rooms
Her Last Place.

Wife—Our new cook says she stay- 
ed two months In her hist place.

Hub—l suspect it was sixty days’’ 
from the looks of her

Time to Shut Up.
The club bore was telling one ol 

his adventures In mountain climb-
V4is how Mr. Crerar is going to assure 

him free entrance into the highest 
markets in the United States or wher- 

they may be—a point on which

For a Better Understanding.
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

There are pessimists who see no 
nope of anything tangible from the 
International Industrial Conference. 
We cannot agree with them. Greed 
and intranaige&ncy may bar the way 
to compromise, as they have often 
done before ; as they did in the ill-fat- 
ed industrial conference just ended. 
But the comparison of ideas and the 
clashing of ideas can only make for 
good in the long run; for, as an old 
French motto runs, "to understand 
everything is to pardon everything; ‘ 
and one class is unjust to another al
most invariably because of failing to 
understand the other daes and its 
point Of view. .

SAGE TEA KEEPS 
YOUR HAIR DARK r Where desirab 

Imperial Polarint 
other Imperial prod 
delivered direct to tht 
i ‘he last Unit in In 
ÈL iHstribuiion and st

the aspirant to the leadership of a 
National Farmers’ Party throws no

■ :

"Below us.” -be said in awe-in 
spiring ton*», "yawned the chasm—" 

"Pardon my Interrupting." broke 
in the club cynic, "but were you talk
ing to the chasm T

When Mixed with Sulphur It 
Brings Back Its Beautiful 

Lustre at Once.

light

1n the argument that the farmer's 
best market is his home market, 
even from the point of view of the 
grain growers, who dominate the 
policy of the National 
Gioup. and for whom he more especi
ally speaks, the home market is of 
-very great importance. According to 
a compilation made by the Canadian 
Trade Commission dealing with th? 
fiscal year 1915-1916. when prices had 
■not generally been greatly affected 
-by the abnormal conditions of the 

the value of the wheat con

duit That.
"It’s a boy," announced Newpop, 

proudly. “And, say, I'm going to start 
a bank account- for him right off.”

Sort of a fresh heir fund, eh?” said 
his waggisfh friend.

Honeymoon 
Miss Slngletimr-I 

the best man in the world
Mrs. Youngbtiti—1 should say not.

I would just like tq catch my husband 
committing bigamy

followed Inetructiona.
Mike—I heard you got a letter from 

your brother Denny 
Pat—Indeed, I did.
Mike—Was there anything import

ant in the letter?
Pat—Well, I didn’t open it, for on 

the outside of the envelope was print
ed "Please return in tfrre days.” So 
1 sent It back. *

*
Gray hair, however handsome, de

notes advancing age. We all know 
the advantages of a youthful appear
ance. Your hair is your charm. It 

When it
fades, turns gray and looks streaked, 
just a few applications of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur enhances its appearance 
a hundredfold.

Don’t stay gray! Look young! 
Either prepare the recipe at home or 
get from any drug store a bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound.” which to merely the old-time 
recipe improved by the addition of 
other ingredients. Thousands of folks 
recommend this ready-touee prepara
tion, because It darkens the hair beau
tifully, besides, no one can possibly 
tell, as it darkens so naturally and 
evenly. You moisten a sponge or soft 
brush with It. drawing this through 
the hair, taking one «mall strand at 
a time By morning the gray hair 
disappears ; after another application 
or two, its natural color to restored 
and it becomes thick, glossy and lus
trous. and you appear years younger.

Water Systems
FOR COUNTRY HOMES.
Our “Hydro” water systems 

vide water for Kitchen and 
Room as City Water By stems don 
towns.

%1makes or mars the Dace. nstill Full, 
wouldn’t marryHe added that Russia under

the new German restoration would be 
a constitutional monarchy.
Paltic provinces the people appear to 
regard the Bolshevists and Denikin 
with equal distrust, and look to Ger
man) for allies; and Germany appears 
ready to exploit the successor of 
either side.

i

fii/w *
One Thing Is Necessary.

(Detroit News.)
But we shall be well on the roa ’ to 

sanity It we can succeed In teach,..., 
vouth that the thing of pre-emin

ent importance is the welfare of the 
entire social group, and that to this 
welfare the demands of any lesser 
groups must remain subservient. A 
citizenry educated to the conviction 
that just as our political destinies are 
not to be left In the hands of a few 
high salaried campaign managers, so 
the welfare of the nation is not to b
entrusted in safety to laboMeaders on

hand, nor to capitalists on the 
other, will be immune to the worst ol 
the ills which now afflict the body poli-

In the
This is not a luxury It is a necs- 

ity In every home.
AWe can quote you lowest prte.

Prompt shipments.
M ■ r'A

isumed in Canada was nearly twice 
the- value of the wheat exported. P. Campbell & Q.INaturally the British

7 <78 Prince Wm. 8Lwhile the total value of the farm pro- taxpayer finds little comfort in the 
duetts consumed in Canada was nearly reflection that millions of his money 
five times the value of the exported given in subsidies to Koltehak and 

Mr. Crerar will probably Denikin may only have the result of 
tbe restoration of German influence

_ . ^LJ-I r,.,- -run-  « - - i n

STEEL WHEEL BARROWS
Steel Scrapers

foodstuffs, 
ihave difficulty persuading the farmers 
iof eastern Canada at any rate that 
■ •the possibilities of the export busi- 

inner est for them

the oneir Russia. •«Delia.” said Mrs. Barrows stern
ly “I met that policeman today who 
sat to the kitchen with you so long 
last night. I took advantage of the 
opportunity to apeak to him."

“Oh, go on now,” replied 
Ye needn’t

A CITIZENS’ LEAGUE. tic.ness have more 
than the certainties of the home mar-

rA BIT OF VERSE |ket. The following figures, from a 
report of the Trade Commission, ar«*

Della.
thinkAfter a meeting at which members 

vigorously criticized various things ia 
St. John the Board of Trade decided 
to call a meeting of ail citizens to 
form a citizens’ league or forum hav
ing for its purpose “the boosting of 
tbe city and the elimination of the 
critics we hear so much about." It 
would be a pity if the proposed new 
organization should eliminate the 

1,547.000 critiics of the Board of Trade Just at 
the time their criticism is taking an

with a smile
(instructive: GAITERSHarlequin Laughs.

sc-Æ'S'.xrriSSj
Consumed in

Exported.
$ 23.072,000

Canada
|Perk...............$ 46,881.000
(Poultry and 

eggs
•Cheese and

M. E. AGARThe Easiest Way
«TAHe to whom laughter was 

He of the lifted brow and chin
seemed as though

To End Dandruff
Union Street, St. John» N. 11,781.000 ’Phone 818.32.218.000 that

just turned 
'From pages where a 

ed—

And eyes
There is ono sure way that never 

fails to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dissolve it. This de
stroy* it entirely. To do this, just get 
about four ounces of plain, ordinary 
liquid arvon; apply R at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub it in gently with the fin
ger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more application* will completely 
dissolve and entrely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it, no mat
ter how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itehJhg 
end digging of tbe scalp will etop in
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred time* better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is inexpensive, and four 
ounces is all you will need. This sim
ple remedy has never been known to

love-song burn-23,781.00079.513,000
711 i 1 k and

cream . .. 44,567.000
Fruit and

vegetables. 29.074.000

This is the time of year that 
you will appreciate the comfort 
and good qualities of a pair of our 
good fitting gaiters.

We have our goiters made so 
that a person who wears a narrow 
width boot can get a narrow 
width gaiter to fit her.

FAWN GAITERS

X ENGLISH

D-K-BALATA BELTING
doubtless said:One would have 

“Some night.
the Carnival’s high gust,

D
5.925.000 interesting and constructive form.

was even suggested at the Board of 
Trade meeting last evening that the 
form of city government would bear 
the attention of an aroused and en
lightened public opinion, and that the 
actions of city fathers might some
times be reviewed with advantage 
In fact some of the work which was 
outlined for the proposed new or
ganization is of the nature which the 
Citizens' Committee of One Hundred 
undertook to do some years ago, but 
neglected after tthe commission form 
of government was established. But 
judging from the interest evoked by 
the proposal to form another citizens’ 
committee of some sort, there is con
siderable feeling «that there Is need 
of agencies for the promotion of a 
civic spirit, and the translation ol 
the restless energy, freed from the 
strain of war work, Into constructive 
effort for the civic weal, 
pointed out that St. John in this re
spect was behind Halifax, which has 
several organizations which occupy 
themselves with the discussions ol 
questions affecting the city's develop
ment and general well-being, and as
sist in the creation of a healthy citi
zenship.
organization would he able to find a 
broad field of useful endeavor.

It Impel 
the same 1 
get what 
distribute 

Impei 
friction st 
body is r 
friction of 

Conta 
valves. N 

Imper 
tight seal 1 

Three 
Heavy am 
Man whicl 

In one 
and a half

Blown on 
His life will go out like a light

kiss and a dagger-thrust,Hay and al
falfa .......... 159.686,000

2,471.000
—Also—

Genuine English Oak Tanned
Between a
And his fantastic ghost will rise 
With a black mark across its eyes.”

4,040.000 
1.4-28.000 

11.849,000 
3,518.009 

570,000 
145.000 

7,166,000 
407.000 

123,594.000

\ fWcofl . ..
Oats...............  179.133.000
Barley .. .. 31,504,000
Potatoes. . . 43,721,000

Or one might say. "Some Springtime

Will find him. In all eternity. 
Full-flung upon a dewy lawn 
Beneath a rose-hung ballcony.
Lips curving in a song struck mute. 
And at his side a broken lute."

LEATHER BELTING
.. 8.495.000

... 13.050.000
.. 2,681,000

Corn.. .
Fiax.. ..
IRye... .
Wheat............. 226.861.000

$2.50 to $4.60 LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERSd. k. McLaren

90 Germain St,, SL John, N. B. Box 702
DARK GREY GAITERS

$2.60 to $4.50
Main 1121LIGHT GREY GAITERS

$2.50 to $4.50Or say. "Upon a raft at sea.
Careless if death came late or soon, 
So he butt end the Rhapsody 
Hf sings to the complacent moon. 
Saluting with his finger-tips 
Till the last ripple strikes his lips.”

RUSSIA.
BLACK GAITERS

$1.60 to $2.00

Try our correct fitting gaiters, 
you’ll like their appearance and 
fitting qualities.

1The smoke screen of rumors, exag 
Iterations, and misrepresentations, 

rwhich shrouds affairs in Russia, pre
sents anything like a clear-sighted 
estimate of what is going on there. 
The anti-Bolshevist forces are report* 
,ed to have been driven back from 
Petrograd, and on the heels of this 

jit is reported that 50,000 people have 
I died of hunger in that city and that 
the surviving population Is in ter

rible straits. Either report, if true,
I would discount the possibility of the 
^epeedy overthrow of Bolshevism. One 
report would indicate that Bolshevist 
^armies are still capable of hard fight
ing; the other would indicate that 
,-tbe spirit of Bolshevism which rules 
[Petrograd is a terrible and formid
able thing, for no beleaguered city 
Jin all history has held out against 
«uch suffering.

While General Yudenitch to re

tail. THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE STRIVING

FORCommon Troubles 
.Caused By Eye Strain

O well beloved ghost, what change 
Is yours to make the answer due! 
There is an unnamed grave in France 
That in its silence speaks for you,-—

ARTISTIC
EFFECTS

taMcROBBlE 60 King 
Street

Feet
FRtere Many ailments which are a 

menace to health begin with 
eye strain.
Sight requires that the muscles 
which control the eyeball and 
its parts should work con
stantly. If the shape of the 
eye Is not perfect, the work 
becomes too heavy and the 

are strained. This 
strain causes headache, ner
vousness, 
weak, painful eyes. < - 
Medicine does not cure. The 
only remedy is properly fitted 
glasses.
Yoù secure thorough, compe
tent attention to your çy« 
needs when you come to 
Sharpe's

ST. JOHN
Beaver tioaid nicely panelled 

will give your rooms an artistic 
effect that you cannot obtain 
otherwise unless at mucb great- . 
er cost. V

WRh a plate rail 6 or 6 feet 
from the floor, long panels be
low. your dining room or hall 
will present a modern end beau
tiful appearance.

The Beaver Company will 
plan your changes and give you 
a list of materials required free

Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning
1Evening Classes Miss Helen Seely and Miss Gertrude 

Seely, who have been visiting their 
/atliér, D. J. Seely. 15 Paddock street, 
re’,filmed to New York by last even
ing’* train.

muscles

FOR WINTER TERM 
Will re-open Wednesday, Oct 1st 
Nights—Monday, Wed., EYiday. 
Houtb—7.30 to 9.30. . Old* time. 
Rates on application.

exhaustion, tired,all stomach, liver.Wash away
and bowel poieons before 

breakfast.
Undoubtedly the proposed

To feel your best day In and day out, 
Councillor Thornton having told the to feel clean inside; no sour bile to 

County Council that the Old Court coat your tongue and sicken your

city building inspector had con- rheumatism or gassy, acid
demned it» as a menace to public safe stomach, you must bathe on the in-
ty, has asked a number of represents- aide like you bathe outside. This is
U« Ct,»,. to . meeting at
City Hall, and express their views as in4o the blood while the bowel pores 
to whether or not the tenders for Che do.
demolition of the building should be To keep these poisons Nand toxins 

ion) Mia Board of weU flushed firom the stomach, liver,accepted. I^st night the Board of ki&nt)ya and ^wela. drink before
Trade passed a resolution protesting breakfast each day, a glass of hot wa- 
against the destruction of this Ma- ter with a teaspoonful of limestone 
torto and architecturally Interesting phosphate to it. This will 

and reoomm^dd,, that it b, gW-JigJ-J. 
repaired, and utilised as a public 0et e quarter pound of limestone 
hell, or for other purpoeee. Appar- phosphate from your pharmacist It Is 
errttj there will be » much trouble Inexpensive and “f*®''®';

jrWtiteür «croetlnn

'Phone Mein 1893.
S. KERR,

Principal The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

ported to have been driven back 
from the very gates of Petrograd, 
Lr.nine is reported to have won suc
cesses against Kolfchak, and Deni
kin's progress is supposed *to be 
checked by revolts among his hetero- 

A British officer

L L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians

-21 KINO STREET 
189 UNION STREET

Two Storei

gcceous forces.
just from Russia declares that the 
reports of disagreements between 
Lrnine and Trotsky are unfounded, 
and military writers in England are 
generally of the opinion that even if 
Petrograd falls the overthrow of Bol
shevism will stHl be a long ways off 

It Is interesting to pot. that not a 
/ew British papers, even of Unionists' 
affiliations, have come to 
.«ton that Russia should
jktl te work out her own sairatfoo. Nurses' pome.

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

CHURCH CHAIRS 
FOR SALE

ÉThree fine Pulpit Chakra, velvet 
covered, at a bargain, suitable tor 
Jpdges or societies. Also 
sixty Pine Pews.

te m

,u. ...j» ■■
F

A
j, 5.

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

We Oollolt Your Inqulrfmm

c.& ft fell’sons, ttt)>

= N. B.=
Natural Woods

M'ke Nicer finish 
and Cost Less

than B. C. Hr; you’d 
be surprised how at
tractive they are.

For Prices and varie
ties,

’Phone Main 3000

MURRAY & GRIGORY, LTD.

I

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

527 Mgln Street 
’Phene 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Ottos 9 a.m. Until 9 pm.

Branch Office 
86 Charlotte 8t.

•Phone 38
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I FUNERALS Rothe», «Tenu., ni htid resUrda, 

ittwioon. The Be.. A. L. Tedtord 
officiated, and Intennant was In the 
Methodist burying ground.

The funeral of Mra. Catherine ft 
Shannon took place yesterday after
noon from the residence of her eon 
In-law, Joseph A. Murdoch, 117 
Orange etwee! Berrios was conduct 
ed by Bar. D. J. MeoFherson, assist 
ed by Rev. F. g Dowling, and Inter
ment took place In FernhiM.

The funeral of Mrs, Jane Brennan 
was held from her late residence, 
Charlotte street «tension, Lancaster, 
yeeterday afternoon, to 6he Church 
of Assumption, thence to Holy 
Cross cemetery, Sand Core, and 
placed beside her husband. Henry 
Brennan. Cept. Walter Warnock, of 
the U. 8. Nary, Boston, her brother, 
and niece, Mrs. A. A. Cassasa, wife 
of Hon A. A. Cassasa, of Boston, ar
rived In time for the funeral The 
service was conducted by Rev. A. J. 
O’Neill. There were many beautiful 
offerings from relatives and friends- 
Floral pillow, with "Mother," from 
her son and daughters; large stand
ing floral cross, Dr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Broderick; spray, Miss Clare Broder
ick; wreath, Hon. A. A. and Mrs. 
Cassasa Boston; wreath, Captain and 
Mrs. Walter Warnock, Boston; 
wreath, Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Moody, 
Medford, Mass.; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas Sprague, Melrose, Mass.; wreath, 
Mr and Mrs. Oeo. Hodges and family, 
Springfield, Mass.; spray. Captain 
and Mra. EMwln Warnock and family, 
West 8t. John; wreath, Mra. A. Lewis 
and family, Stoneham, Maas.; spray, 
H. Green and family, Stoneham, Maas 
apray, Mr. and Mrs. Prank Tufts, Cam- 
•bridge Maw ; spray, Cept. and Mra. A. 
A Macdonald, city; large floral cross, C. 
” R General Office staff, city- 
wreath, X. L. O’Brien and H. P. Tip 
pett, Fairville; spray, Mrs. M. Knox 
and family, city; apray. Misa Edith 
Allan, city; apray, A. G. Blakslee, 
city; apray, Mr. and Mra. W. B. 
Brown, cltiy; wreath, Gordon Metcalfe 
city; wreath. Timothy Burke, city 
spray, Mr. and Mra. H. C. Cruikshank! 
west 8t. John; crescent. Miss B. 
Reed, city; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Chas 
Nevins, city.

f SEE JAY Common Council 
Met In Gommiatee

St John Man Has 
Gained 26 PoundsStepper

À

The funeral of Mrs. John J. Cam», 
bell took place yesterday morning al 
8.80 o'clock from her late residence, 
202 St. James street, West Side, to 
the Church of &he Assumption, where 
Requiem High Mass was solemnised 
by the Rev. A. J. O'Neill. Interment 
In Holy CrosB cemetery.

The funeral of Sapper Emil Ramm 
took place yeeterday afternoon from 
the residence of John Shuve, 206 St. 
James street, West Side. The Rev. 
Frederick Holmes officiated, 
ment in the military plot at Fernhill 
cemetery.

The funeral of WtiMam 8. Oaglea,

At MAGEE’S 
KING ST.

YES ! All that these words 
imply, and

“ORIGINALITY”
Nowhere will you find a 

clearer example of the value 
of originality than in the new, 
original, practical styles in our 
splendid Shoe stock.

Whether the styles be ex
treme or conservative, foot 
comfort is assured by adher
ing strictly to the correct prin
ciples of shoe-making.

Decided Yesterday to Extend 
Water and Sewerage to 
Douglas Court — Firemen 
Ask for Payment of Sol
diers' Day Bills — Other 
Matters Transacted.

Charles Allen Finds Tanlac 
To Be Just What He Had 
Been Needing for Fifteen 
Years.

For Blades Jugt two planks in 
Jay's Platform—Quality 
—and again Quality. Inter-

nple—easy to ti 
ope two edges! 
s the palm of yc 
ye for itself eve
Handsome Nil

“Yea, sir, I have'gained twenty-six 
pound» since I commenced taking Tan. 
lac, and I am In m*ch fine condition 
that I can do aë hard a day’s work ae 
any man,” waa the statement made to 
a Tanlac representative recently by 
Charlea Allen, who lives at 301 Union 
street, St. John, N. B.

“My health broke down while I waa 
serving in the Boer War,’’ continued 
Mr. Allen, "and since that time my 
condition has been getting worse all 
the time. For the past nine years 
my stomach has been In an awful fix 
and no matter what I would eat 1 was 
sure to auffer agony afterwards. Every 
night that came wae misery for me 
for I couldn't sleep but would roll 
and tumble till time to get up. I was 
so -nervous that when anybody open
ed the door I would almost Jump out 
of my chair. Finally I could go no 
longer, so I gave up my work and 
started to the country to take a tong 
reel.

"But before I left I decided to buy a 
bottle of Tanlac and take it with mé, 
as I had heard and read so much 
about It. I went on to the country and 
began to take my Tanlac,'and I want 
to tell you I felt so much better when 
I finished my first bottle that I was 
determined to have eome more and I 
walked two miles and got It. It has 
been some time now sin 
my last bottle hut I am 
finer today than I did then for 1 am 
heavier and stronger, and my work is 
a pleasure to me. My nerves are 
steady and every night that comes I 
can sleep as sound as a child and I get 
up of mornings feeling fine. My ap
petite is so good that I am almost 
ashamed of the way I eat and every-1 
thing I eat digests perfectly, and I 
never have the leaat pain in my stom
ach. ‘ Tanlac has proved to be just the 
thing I have been needing for over 
fifteen years and a medicine that can 
do what it has done tor me certainly 
deserves every bit of the praiee I can 
give It."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

»once.
_ The Common Council met in Com
mittee yesterday morning 
mended that water and seweiage ser
vices be extended from Douglas Are. 
nue to Douglas Court.

A delegation from the Salvage Corps 
and Fire Companies were present aek- 
l°t for the payment of bills amounting 
to 1264.94 in excess of the 2150 grant
ed them by the council tor the enter
tainment of visiting firemen 
tiers’ Joy Day was heard.
Quest will be considered later 

Tenders for excavation and backfill, 
tog for the installation of &n 8 inch 
water main and 9 Inch sewer to Lan
caster street, West 8t. John, 
opened. Figures were .as follows:

Per cub yard 
^ , Rock Earth

Moses, Tobias and Ferris $6.50 31.85
Lewis Stevens ...................  7.00
Ring and Irons.................... 6.00

This work le to be done in connec
tion with the city housing scheme on 
the West Side. The matter was refer
red to Commissioner Jones 

Commissioner Fisher said the sup
ply of material for paving for next 
year was a serious matter. He had re
ceived a letter from Morrison and
Newlands, offering between 60,«XT 
and 100,000 granite Meeks at 287.50. 
Other contractors had expressed the 
opinion that they could not supply this 
material except at a much higher rate.

Commissioner Jones submitted an 
estimate of the coat of water and 
sewerage extension to Douglas Court, 
where the St. John Housing Commis
sion is to build and recommended that 
the extension he made at an estimat
ed cost of $3,100. He estimated the 
revenue would be about 2300 to the 
water rates.

The recommendation was carried. 
The mayor brought up the matter of 

harbor commission and said that the 
qustton should receive attention in the 
near future. As the matter of a plebis
cite would entail considerable 
sion the question was held over.

hand.
year.

À Plated
ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

and room*

> fee.
.OO v

Not Aspirin at All without the "Bayer Cross” on flol- 
Their re-'ITY’S Klrg at.

"The Home of Reliable 
Footwear.

—THREE STORES—

Waterbury & Rising 
Limited

H i
E

:2.10
118s

;

P* o rThe name "Bayer" la AS Hum*- of "Bayer Tablet» of Aspirin" which 
print of genuine A-_’irin, It peel- contains proper directions for Colda, 
lively identifies the only genuine Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
Aspirin,—the Aspirin prescribed by ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
physicians for over nineteen years and tie, Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
now made in Canada, Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but

Always buy an unbroken package ; a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages, 
le only one Aspirin—“Baysr,’--Yon must eay “Bayer”

Bayer Com pea*

ce I finished 
feeling

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist»

Iren and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 15.
West St John

I
n Wrist Watches

inpIrnlilileShlhatimnssIm Til
Aeplrln Is the trade mark (rer1*t<*red In Canada) of Bayer Manufat 
tlrncldftitcr of Balicyllcacld. While It !b well known that Aspirin 
nufitctuVo, to assist tho public against imitations, tho Tablets of B 
1 be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Croee."

Mono-
Bayes G. H. WARING. M------ --

Aa « |SWi tin ,mt .tcallcet 
bay!,, appeetualtl—. Oct ' * 

the heat Makes taam yea «1 .
■=F

A V ro SALE.15
' Good Watches".

N A PAGE
STREET

J Hay, Oats, Feed,
FLOUR AT LE5i> 1 HAN WHOLESALE.

Write or ‘phone fui our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Aceiaide Street, St. John, N. B.

1 - .’.meal. Flour, Bran.r d/rre desirable, l 
Imperial Polarine and 

other Imperial products are 
delivered direct to the user — 

the last link in Imperial 
^distribution and service J

sir r

<Poly"a arme Vocational Board 
Estimated Costs GRAVEL

ROOFING
iter Systems '*«lso Manufacturera of Sheet Metai 

Work of every description. 
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty.

"Makes a (food ear better-
FOR COUNTRY HOMES.
Our "Hydro” water systems 

ride water for Kitchen and 
loom aa Ctty Water System» don 
owns.

This 4b not a luxury it is a nece- 
ty lu every home.

We can quote you lowest prte. 
Prompt shipments.

%

Plans for Courses Outlined at 
Meeting of Board Held Last 
Evening—Twelve Classes 
Proposed by Industrial 
Committee.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St14?
’Phone Main 358.\

A it SEE US FOR PRICES ON
General Electric Edison Mazda I.amp,
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Ekctricsd Contractors

•Phone M. 2579-11

l
*P. Campbell & G. A meeting of the Vocational School 

Committee waa held at the residence 
of Dr. A. F. Emery, Coburg street, 
last evening. There were present G 
P. Hennessey, Thomas Nagle, Mrs W 
Edmund Raymond, Alex. Wilson and 
R Gordon Leavitt.

The resignation of Mrs. E. R. 
Taylor was read and accepted with 
regret. Her successor will be ait- 
pointed by the Board of School Trus
tees from among their number.

The report of the Industrial Com
mittee was given by George P. Hen
nessey as follows:
Proposed Courses For Night Schools.

Applied mathematics.
Estimates for builders. This would 

include adl building mechanics, car
penters, masons, roofers.

Elementary mechanical drawing.
Architectural drawing.
Machine drawing.
Sketching and reading blue prints.
Sheet metal patterns draughting.
A lettering course, including show 

card writing.
Sign painting.
Elementary course in the theory 

of electricity.
Elementary electric wiring.
Elementary motor mechanics.
These courses would require eight 

Several of them could be 
taught by one teacher, and a course 
in elementary chemistry might be 
added.

The estimated cost of teachers and 
equipment was $2,500, allowing tor 
twenty-four lessons in each course.

Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond gave the 
report of the Home-Making Commit
tee, showing a programme of three 
classes in sewing, including plain sew
ing. dressmaking, and the making of 
children’s clothes; a class in millin
er* for aduftta, and classes in home 
economics, including the general 
knowledge of purchasing household 
supplies, bread-making and plain 
cooking It was estimated that six 
teachers would be required, their 
salaries to amount to $360. The en
tire estimated cost, including: equip
ment. was $1,000.

An application for a position as 
teacher was received from Miss J. P. 
Aiward, who has had twelve years’ e» 
perience in the public schools and Is 
at present one of the teachers In the 
Domestic Science and Manual Train
ing School on Waterloo street Se» 
eral other names were mentioned.

Both reports, on motion, were a»

HI;
; < v.78 Prince Wm. SL

, 91 Germain StreetJ“I Cannot 
Go”

yiLIOUS headache spoils 
many an expected enjoy-

y———r-—

1 BARROWS
& V

FIRE ESCAPES.
Structural Steel, Bolts and Reds

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.
Pi adrapers ment.-'

When the condition of the 
liver is neglected, biliousness 
seems to become chronic and 
recurs every two or three 
weeks, with severe sick head
aches. '

h
Why not * get right after this 

trouble and end It by using Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills to restore 
the health and activity of the liver.

back- 
and kid-

pi. MEDICATED THROAT DISCSAGAR ■
A remedial agent, not simply a cough drop 
fection, but an efficient treatment of coughs and 
throat irritation. 25c., if mailed 30c.

or con
Union Street, SL John» N» 1

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street
ÜLISM
kTA BELTING
Xlso—
Ish Oak Tanned
l BELTING 
XREN
i St„ St John, N. B. - Box 702

Delivered at Your Door
Imperial Polarine and other Imperil Products are 

the same high quality every time you buy them. You 
get what you want when you want it, for Imperial 
distribution is as certain as Imperial quality.

Imperial Polarine lubricates engine bearings, gears, 
friction surfaces with an indestructible oil film. Its 
body is proof against high heats and the grinding 
friction of engaging parts.

Contains no acid to score cylinders and eat away 
valves. Minus grit and foreign matter.

Imperial Polarine establishes and maintains a power- 
tight seal between piston rings and cylinder walls.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine 
Heavy and Imperial Polarine A. Ask the Imperial Oil 
Man which to use.

In one-half, one and four-gallon sealed cans, twelve 
and a half gallon kegs, half-barrels and barrels.

Sold by good dealers everywhere.

cepted and action will be taken ou 
the suggestions.

J. D. P. Lewin’s report on the busi
ness course was given by the chair
man, Dr. Emery, who told of inter
viewing S. Kerr, at the St. John Busi 
ness College, and stated that it would 
be possible to hire the upper flats 
and apparatus for two nights a week 
tor $12.50 per night Four teachers 
would he required at $5 per night. The 
estimated cost would be: Teachers,
2480; supplies, $110; cost of building,
$310; total, $900.

In discussing these busine<i conn-os 
in was proposed that particular pro
vision should be made for returned sa

In summing up. it waa staged that 
the estimated cost of vocational 
courses, without figuring on the ser
vices of a director, would l>e $5,000 
IL was moved, seconded and passed 
that a committee from the Vocational 
Board meet with the commissioners to 
bring before them the proposed est!
mate for the scheme of vocational A-lex. Wilson spoke of receiving a 
training as outlined so far and ask letter from W. 8. Fisher containing a 
the assistance of the commissioners in clipping from a magazine showing il- 
carrying it out. lustrations of girls learning a trade

it was decided that a business For the building committee. Dr 
manager or thoroughly trained direc Emery reported that a building was 
tor 1» needed so ihati the matter may under consideration, one that wa? 
be done systematically from the out- eminently suitable as to situation and 
set, and it was paused, on motion, adapted for the purpose, 
that the secretary be authorized to meeting will be held shortly to dis- 
consult witii Professor Fletcher Pea- cuss important matters

OO
Constipation, indigestion, 

ache, headache, billousnens i 
ney derangements soon disappear 
with the use of this well-known 
medicine.
One pm a dose, 23 cts. a box, all dealers, | teachers 
ea Ednunson, Bates & Co., Lid., Toronto.

x«

>
EYE STRAIN—This is usually 

due to a defective formation of the 
eye ball and not to a diseased con
dition. Glasses will correct this 
defect by restoring normal vision 
without strain. Call today.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO..
Optometrists and Opticians 

1S3 Union Street

jLIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS

:
Open Evenings,M. 3564.ROTARY CLUB

REGULAR MEETING
1 STRIVING

cock with a view to securing a suit
able director tor the vocational achoo! 
in St. John.

The entrance fee was discussed, and 
it was said that it is usual to charge 
a small entrance fee, refunded under 
certain conditions.

FOR Old Court House Under Dis- 
cussion Yesterday—Capital 
and Labor Discussed — 
Other Business Transacted.

A hot discussion developed at the 
Rotary Club luncheon yesterday in 
relation to the decision of the Muni
cipal Counoil to tear down the old 
Court Houee. Other matters takxi up 
included the proposed national educa 
tional foundation. Robert Reid presid 
ed at the meeting

The relation of capital and labor in 
the lumbering industry was discussed 
by J. Fraser Gregory He pointed out 
that owing to the limitations of winter 
and spring working hours in the mat 
ter of cutting and shifting lumber, 
lumbermen should work longer hours 
in summer, especially at the present 
time, when the work, due to improved 
machinery, was comparatively easy.

A resolution -was adopted that the 
club pledge itself to raise $1,500 to
wards the establishment pf a national 
educational foundation as decided on 
by the Winnipeg convention. It was 
further decided that the club give $500 
towards the local contribution and that 
the remainder be raised by subscrip
tion. F. A. Dykeman was. chosen 
chairman of a committee who will can
vass for the balance of $1,000.

W. F. Burdltt moved that In the op
inion of the club it was not advisable 
that the old Court House be tom down. 
In the discussion of the motion, ar
guments for end against tins resolution 
were strenuously put forward and 
considerable warmth was displayed. It 

finally decided to set the résolu 
titto owertor farther disew6*lbn at the 
next meeting. ,

ARTISTIC
EFFECTS

Beaver Boaid nicely panelled 
will give your rooms an artistic 
effect thait you cannot obtain 
otherwise unless at much great- , 
er cost.

WHh a plate rail 6 or 6 feet 
from the floor, long panels be
low. your dining room or hall 
will present a modern and beau
tiful appearance.

The Beaver Company will 
plan your changes and give you 
a list of materials required free

.

% Miss Helen Seely and Miss Gertrude 
Seely, who have been visiting their 
/atltér, D. J. Seely. 15 Paddock street, 
re'.nyned to New York by last even- 
Ing’fc train.

WEDDINGS. the presence of relatives and friends 
The witnesses were Mrs. McDonough, 
sister of the groom, and Fred J. Wat
ters, cousin of the bride. The bride 
was head nurse in the Homeopathic 
Hospital, Boston. After a honeymoon 
trip to Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. 
McGuinness will reside in Cambridge, 
Mass., where the groom is in business 
as a contractor. Many friends in this 
city extend hearty congratulations to 
Mr. and Mre. McGuinness.

Connell-Morrls.
A’u the Church of the Holy Trinity, 

yesterday morning, at 6.30 o’clock, 
Walter Connell and Miss Mary Joseph
ine Morris, both o-t Cranston avenue, 
were married by Very Rev. Mgr. J. 
J. Walsh, V. G. The witnesses were 
Mr. and Mrs Albert A Graham

Smith-Oram.
A wedding of interest was solem

nized in St. David's Church on Oct. 
26, when Miss Llzsie M. Oram, of 
this city, wae united in marriage to 
Arthur Smith, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith, of Penobsquis 
Keigan officiated. The bride looked 
charming in a suit of grey with taupe 
hat and fox furs.
Smith will reside for the present at 
31 Crown street.

Another

t
X] y__

’Phone Main 1893.
> CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH

By file use of GUlett's Lye. house cleaning Is 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. If softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or Invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and Infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of GUlett's Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.

"GILLETTS LYE EATS DIRT”
Made In Canada

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

PILOTAGE DISTRICT.

Capita in O. E. Robertson, federal 
superintendent of pilotage, who waa 
expected here early this month to 
take u.p the question of establishing a 
pilotage district under federal control, 
hat advised J. C. Chesley, agent of 
marine and fisheries, that he win not 
be able to come until later in the 
month.

N
t

J. A. Mac-ET

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

Mr. and Mrs.

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Gams.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

5McQuInness-Kean.

In St. Peter's Church, Dorchester, 
Maes., on October 39, Mies Blanche 
Gertrude Kean, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. John J. Kean, ot West 
St. John, was united in marriage to 
Edward F. McGulnnees. of Cam
bridge, Mass. The ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev. Father Goughian in

I f 5

HUSKS
Dr. Chase'» Ointment will relieve yoe at onee

aHead Office 
527 l%ln Street 

'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Ottos 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Branch Office 
86 Charlotte 8t.vet

for
•Phone 38

is&L 1»
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'' Oil • vCnfiT «Cn.

Mr

c
C
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imperial oil limited
•G.UWLf If «-.il Î it'll t I 1.1 hrit -11 i un

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney Liven Pills

*|b

FHICTION RE PUL ' NO MOTOR OIL
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1 y
art
887,676 
067. or OT«r
ar*"ntoe
81.6 per «M1U of tte jbobs, as compar
ed wttblëT per cent, last year, but 

only 64.6 per

rm
■ i

LY TO GAIN 
BY $3,000,000

Should Show This Ad
vance at Least Over 1918.

; 11than •pv ;I
The operating coats tor theCanada’s 

Victory Lean
1919

:
L ■

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Toronto, Ont. Nov. 3.-Oraln quota 
tions on the Toronto Board of Trade 
were:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort» Wil
liam, No. 1 northern, $6.30; No. 2 
northern, $2.27; No. S northern, $2.23.

Manitoba oats, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 2 c. w.. 87 1-2; No. 8 c. 
w., 86 6-8; extra No. 1 feed, 86 6-8; 
No. 1 feed, 82 6-8; No. 2, 86 7-8.

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 3 c. w., $1.52; Nb. 4 c. w., 
$1.47; rejected, $1.33 1-2; feed,
$1.33 1-2.

American corn, track 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, nom
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside. No. 3 white, 84 to 86 cents.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 
point», according to freights. No. 1 
winter mixed, car lots, $2.00 to $2.06; 
No. 2, $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3, $1.93 to 
$1.99; No. 1 spring, $1.93 to $1.99; 
No. 1 spring. $2.02 to $2.08; No. 2, 
$1.99 to $2.05; No. 3. $1.95 to $2.01.

Barley, according to freights out
side, malting, $1.40 to $1.42. 

Buckwheat, according to freight#' 
In essentials the market outside, No. 2. nominal •

Rye, according to freights outside. 
No 2. nominal.

Manitoba flour, government stand 
ard. $11. Toronto.

Ontario flour, government standard, 
in jute bags. Montreal, prompt ship 
menti, $9.50 to $9.60; Toronto, $9.50 
to $9.60.

Millteed, car lots, delivered Mont
real. freights, bags included : Bran. 
$45 per ton; shorts. $52 per ton; good 
feed flour, per bag, $3.25 to $3.50 

Hay. track Toronto. No. 1, $25 to 
$26 per ton;. mixed. $18 to $21.

Straw, ear lots, track Toronto. $10 
to $11.

Commercial League 
Opened Last Night

Net lu 1915 the eoet was 
cent, of the gross.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
Montreal, Oct. 30^-Thd returns of 

the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany for the month of September bear 
out what
cial Post two months ago, when for 
the first time the company ahowied a 
gain in net earnings. At the end ot 
June the net earnings were over $2,- 
5004)00 below those of last year, Tor 
the tirât six months of 1919, and if 
this condition had kept up for the bal
ance of the year the company would 
not have had sufficient net earnings to 
cover the 7 -per cent of the dividend 
that ia paid out of railway earnings. 
In July, however, the steady run of 
decreases in net was changed, and a 
gain registered, and it was declared 
likely that the loss over last year 
would be more than wiped out before 
the end of the present year, 
month saw a substantial cutting down 
of thie loss, and the month of Sep
tember was even better, for there 
was a gain of close to one million dol
lars—$970,000—over September of 
lust year. The result Is that for the 
first nine months of the present year 
the net earnings are within $143,000 
of last year’s to date, as compared 
with $2,500,600 less for fte ftrat half 

lAt the present rate of 
I for 1919 woul

Cotton
High. Ix>w. Close.

36.30 36.70
35i95

35.55 35X6
34.96 36.30

36.90 37.25

Post Office and -the Barbour 
Co. Team Broke Even on 
Black’s Alleys — League 
Composed of 
Strong Teariis.

forecast la The Ptnen- January ; ....36.75 
.....36.35 
- .35.95 
. .35.46 

December..............37,35

Mardi .. 
May d. ;•«New York. Nov. 3—Trailing in 

stocks was again active and broad to
day but the undertone suggested a de
gree of caution, such as frequently 
characterizes a session sandwiched be
tween two holidays.

Developments over the week-end 
were favorably interpreted for the 
most part. General conditions, as 
outlined by the Federal Reserve 
Board, and latest advices relating to 
the industrial situation seemed to af
ford ground for considerable speculat
ive encouragement.

Thbre was a big demand for call 
money, as all loans made held unttll 
the middle of the week. The opening 
rate of ten per cent ruled just be
fore the close when a few loans were 
reported at as low as five per cent.

In its
traversed the ground made familiar 
by last week's extensive operations, 
steels and allied equipments onoe 
more leading the irregular advance, 
w ith leather, tobacco, paper and food 
shares.

Oils also had their periods of activ
ity and strnegtli. the demand for 
Sinclair at times being so large as to 
excite comment. Gains among oils 
ranged from two to five points, sub
ject to downward revision later.

Not until the last'hour did the auto
mobile division manifest a definite 
trend. General Motors then being 
rushed upward at an extreme gain of 
twenty six points to the new high re
cord of 405 and finishing only four 
points under its maximum.

Gains among steels rUhged from 
two to five points, some of this advan
tage. as iv. i he case v>r Republic, prov- 

only temporary, but the strength 
of equipments as featured American 
Car. Harvester and Westinghouse at 
gross gains of three to ten points, was 
but slightly impaired. Sales amount
ed to 1,775.000 shares.

There was a large turnover in the 
bond market, but irregularity ruled 
in most divisions especially among 
Liberty and International issues.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$17.675,000.

JulyNow is the time to con
sider the matter ot your in- 
vestment in Canada s F inal 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu- 
of present prosperity,

TwelveToronto,

1

Paul F. Blanche! The Commercial League which Is 
composed of twelve teams started the 
ball rolling on. Black's Alleys last 
night in the opening game. The con 
testing teams were Post Ofce 
Barbour and Compliny. The match 
proved a good one as the teams split 
even and there -was only six pins dif 
ference in the grand total.

The fpllosing are the iodivldua 
scores of tlife> bowlers:

Poet Officd
Oleary . ..75 93 84 
Hatfield. ; 96 83 .75 

Dunham.. -..85 76 76 
Roberts .... 83 92 94 
Clarke 97 82 87

ance
it is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.

* Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay
LastOcto-Subscriptions open

ber 27th.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

252 84 
245 81 2-T 
237 79 
269 89 2-1 
266 88 UDUNLOP

CORD® TIRES
Jas. MacMurray, 

Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

♦26 426 417 1249
Barbour and Co.

Cosrnan ... 93 89 103 285 05 
Seeley .. , 77 76 80 233 77 2-:
Henderson 77 61 105 243 81
Pike ...............66 77 77 220 73 U
Stainers ...101 95 98 294 98

of the year.
gain the net earnings
be some $$,000.000 ahead of the yea
1918, or nearly - per «eat more than
is required to pay the proportion of
the dividend allotted to the regular
earnings. '

This is the real significance of the 
figures, for, viewed as they staail, 
they indicate a higher cost of opera 
tiodf'and far larger gross earnings in
crease than in net earnings. This, 
however, is to be expected under pre
sent conditions, and the road does well 
if it Is able to increase its gross earn-

Am Bee,
Am Car Kdry 135 144 134% 142 costs but to diow a gam in net in

1Ü3ii?> ÏÎK8gAm Smelt ... 6641 684. 664, 6844 us compered with $U=94.770 last yew 
A^. Wooten"' 143'- Hi'4 14544 il-* !«mpKed“ W."<:U2I.44« In September
Am Te”kn:. lus 99% *« ui »>*•
Anaconda 66 44 6 S 66% 6744 I c?*tÎJ,Vîb#r’,, ïmtîTïm by à
A Hindi, Hfd l:. : 15344 i:,5 13344 lhe h“hit
Am Can comparison of the year loin, ror m-
aSm2£,"V. V 89.4. M M% So -T'ïi.^rn A.nèrêiwSwl
Bal, and Ohio 511% 3944 3344 38% I10M 00O rtîml 0#
Bald Loco . Hi 44 147 144% 14544 t?’1-9’ . ’ Iv-lth ™lv *10 000 900
Beth Steel .. 10944 110% 10844 1 08% the past montlv Wltb only $ JW0.0O0
Brook R T . . 20 20% 20 2044 Bross in 19}1 lhl IKl "ere
C 1’ 1 ...............  49 4 9 44 4 8 4, 4 8 44 torge “ 1618 ye
Chino ........... 42% 431- 42% 42%
t en Leather 108 109% 107% 107%
Can Pacific . 148%
Crue. Steel . .248 249 245 245
Erie Com .1 13% là1/» là%
Erie 1st Pfd . 2 
Gr North Pfd 8 
Good Rubber. 91

t
St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis St, 
Halifax, N. S.

414 398 463 1276

: Shediac
MONTREAL SALES BEST IN RETROSPECT—

-BRIGHTEST IN PROSPECT1
N. Y. QUOTATIONS Shediac, N. B., Oct. 30.—The cat 

aret at the Hotel Brunswick, in Mom 
ton, is very popular, with a numbe 
of the young element of the town am 
they frequently attend the dances.

Miss Mary Weldon, who is short! 
to Veave town to reside away, ha 
been an honored guest at a number c 
very enjoyable functions, within th 
past week. One of the largest an 
most pleasant social events of the 
son, was the reception tendered Mrt
D. B. White, who has lately com 
home from the West, by her sister-ii 
law, Mrs. 
dene, Bellevue, 
also a guest of honor on this occasloi 
Quantities of flowers adorned the pa: 
tors. At the door, the guests wer 
ushered by little Louise Baltoch, whil 
after a pleasant time spent in so< 
ial conversation, they were ushered t 
the dining-room by Mrs. R. Balloct 
Here the prettily appointed table we 
presided over by Mrs. Robert Jardhv 
having as aides the Misses M. WeMot
E. Jardine, J. Roberts, L. Paturel, an 
Gladys Smith, daughter of the 'hoi

Montreal, Nov, 3rd.. 1919. 
Morning

Victory Lean 1923—2
15,000 @ loo%.

Victory Loan 1937—35,000 ft 104%; 
1933 6,000 (u 103*/2- 

Victory Loan 1923—2,000 ft 100%; 
i 5.000 ÎI

V4.000 ÇÏ 100%;
IOOK1NG backward, you find nof A tiy-outof Dunlop Cord Twes- 
L-I Other die hu a record for eft; £ “Traction or Ribbed —brings 
dency to compare with “Dunlop." j home to you the truth of our daim».

Looking forward,- you can gauge * ALL SI^ES—30 » 344 to 37 * 5.
by the improvements of die past that 
nothing new, nothing vitally different, v 
will escape the Dunlop designers. Y 

Many of the processes still 
used by othera in malting Cord / *

10044.
hips Common—185 ft 74: 60 

„ 73%; 10 .z 787*; 80 % 73%; 10 . 
73. In stock at Garages and Tire Dealers.4)

Pfd- 230 fir 86; 85 ftSteams hi 
$5%; 10 £

Brazilian—10 ft 51%.
Cement Com—26 ft 72 U 
S;èel Can Com—5 ft 73; 115 ft 73} 

50 -a 72%.
Dom Iron Com—1200 ft 70; 25 ft

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
.—Goods Co^ Limited

E. A. Smith, at her rea 
Mise Weldon we

MONTREAL MARKETS
Tires were abandoned by us y 

for our present “ best 
Cord Tire

tw 06» -d F«s
TORONTO

■uitoes a rta mtartmj'

3—Flour. Man.Montreal,
Spring wheat patents, firsts $11.00 to

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs, $4SO to 
$4.83.

Bran. $45.00.
Shorts. $52.00.
Hay. No. 2. per ton, car lots, $-3.00 

to $24.00.
Cheese, finest easterns. 29c. to 30c. 
Butter, choicest creamery. 62%c. to

69%.
Shawinigan V-,f| H 121 % ; 

121%; IV -/ 12V%.
Montreal

10 @ The Operating Ratio.

Figuring out the percentage of costs 
of operation it is seen that in Septem
ber of this year the costs were 76.6 
per cent, of the gross, but this is low- 

S4% 84 84% er than September of last year when
91 89% 90% the costs were 77.1 per cent. This in-

Gen Motors . 379 403% 379 40<Q£ dicates where the road was able to
Gr North Ore 45 45% 44 44 8how a gain this past month over last
In Alcohol . 114%. 114% 11! 112% ye&T. But the showing çoajtrasts with
In Agricultural 27% 27% 26 26 that of September, 1910. when the op-

90 S7% 89 Prating costs were only 58 per cent, of
the gross, f * |

Below areî mven comp-irieons with 
the return? ft* thq month of Septem
ber since 1919 i.lsfl the-detailed state
ment for 4he month» of September, 
1919 and-If'lS.

Power—32 % 90;, 85 f?
methcxL" y8' i*25 War Loan-7.000 f, 97%; 1.000

Mw!~j
& 97%

1921 War Loan—2,000 r>i 98%.
1937 War Loan—20.000 a 100%. 
Carriage Pfd—39 72.
Smelting—20 'h 29%.
Kiordon—10 75%.
Span. River Pfd—20 •? 1 u %•
Can Car Pfd—125 <t 99; 17» ft 98% 
Can Car Com—160 

lOii Crv 51%; 100 >1
255 @ 51%; 25 fu 51%.

Detroit United—100 a U'2%;
1H%: 7.. 112%: 250 % 112.

Wayagamack—155 to Sa%; !-•> u 
sc: 35 at so%.

Quebec Railway 4u ■: 23%; -■> '•? 
' 23%; 10 ft 24%; 100 $1 24_.

Asbestos Cc m — 1 u (a 81%; 2 • <i

X Mr. and Mrs. James Frier who s 
recently had sad bereavement in the 
home, ha 
within the 
arrived- ho 
sons. Messrs.

wmm

63c. rdEggs, fresh. 74c. to 7,>c.
Eggs, selected, 64c.
Eggs, No. 1 stock. i)8c.
KW. No. 2 stock. :.2c.
Potatoes, per hag. car lots, *1.40 to

* Dressed hogs, Abattoir killed *25.06. 
Lard, pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net.

5 ve had their lives 
past few days, by the sal 
m distant parts of the 

Leslie and Arthur. A 
n#y doing theV bit in"Hi 

Great War, the boys came home, sou 
Arthur was in deiplett

___ ___ nd was advised an ocean vo
age, wMle Leslie went to the Cana 
Ian West. While absent from horn 
their only elater, the late Miss Mab 
Frier passed away. Their many frient 
in tow

<Pierce Arrow . 88
Max Motors .50% 52% 5Ü& 52 
In Copper .. 58%
Kenn Coppef 32% 
la-high VaJ . 46 
Mer Mar Pfd 112% 113% 112 
Mex. Petrol . 253 
Mid Steel .. 57 
Miss Pacific . 28 
NY NH and H 32% 33 
N Y Central . 72% 72% 71% 7J%
Nor and West 100 • •
Nor Pacific ... 85% 85% 84% 85 
National Lead 91%
Penn .............. 42% • • BH
Prd Steel Car 106 106 104% 104%
Reading Com 81 81 80% 80%
Rep Steel .. 140% 141% 135% 13^
Royal Dutch 108% 109% 107 1**7
St. Paul ... 41% 42% 41% 41%
Sou Pacific . 108
s.m Railway !4V •• ■■ 191». ISIS. Intreese.

Ehsàe- iss \i\% i” is*
S TCbSTm\ "à Î§S m$ • « 4,535 « «=>.440 , ««,«»
Utah Copper.. 80% 84 80% 84 The contrait with other years is
United Food.. 87% 87% 86% 86% even more* ■
Westinghouse 58 58% 57% 58 tor the n4n« months are compared, for
US stl P XD 113% 113% 113 TT» the year 1919 to date shows the small- 
Sinclair Oil • .62 64 62 62% est net etirnings since before J910.
Overland .... 34% 34% 34 34% This in spite of the fact that the gross
Stromberg 92% 94% 92% 94 earnings at $144,239,914 were $13,000.-

ÏI-, 51; 15 50%;
52%; 725 H 52;

S5 &

60% 58 60
33% 38% 33% A I ter

112%
254 251 251

57 ft 56% 56%

at wa

UTym till!

%32%c. Net.Gross
1919/.................$17,518.690

............ 13,584.770
12.244.341

$4.091,919 
3,121,440 
3.747,150 

... 12,134,159 5,129.759

... 10,273,165 4.745,300
.... 10.754,140 4,367,048
... . 12,157.082 4.415,579

..... 11.579.733 4.250.303
10,049,684 3,917,446

. 9.815,214 8,917,446

. 8.823.178 3,431,889

38% 33CHICAGO TRADE
K1918 j!1917 i88 .owl are glad to welcome home th

Messrs.-Frier.
Mrs W. R- Weddull will entertai 

this Week the Ladies’ Aid of th 
Methodist Church at the parsonage.
: .17 ■-1-1L——---------- —"

( McDougall and Cowans) 
v.hieaga. 111., not. 3—Corn. No. 3 

miMd. <1 4> m *151; No. 2 yellow, 
,1.60 to *1.53. ......

Oats. No. 2 white. 73 to ,4 1-2; No. 
3 white .nominal.

Rye, No. 2. $1.38 to $1.38 1-4.
Barley. $1.24 to $1.39.
Timothy. $8.50 to $11 25.
Clover, nominal.
Pork, nominal. .
Lard. $27.00.
Ribs. $18.75 to $19.75.

High. Low. Close. 
.... 131% 127 131%

132% 137%

75% 76%
72% 73%

1916,Atlantic Sugar Coin—25 ft 77V; -*0 
ft 77%; 75 ft 77: 15 « 77%.
• l.yall—173 " 16>; 4Î. *i 162.

Spoil River Com—14.' * 1 : l3" @
70k,; 133 9 7»ti.

Dom Bridge—30 'u 11V ", •'
Bromplon—410 >i s • : ••*)

£91% 89% 90 1915.........
1914....
1913:.. 
1912.........

- I

»II1911110%.
85% ; 
86% ;

1910.. .
1909.. . 

September-?-1
I

V. 100
. ,(» 'it 85%

.in 100 ft 112%.
»150 <i 

515 ft 
Amtv H 
Dom Ca liners—35 @ 64.
Glass—100 at 69
Si La wr Flour—65 ft 119%; JO ®

108% 108 108%
i n DON’T WHIP!, •-

119Penman's—2 ft \H0; 2-» ft 108%. 
25 ft) 109%.

Can Corrvertei*»—135 ft 69%
Royal Bank—18 21a%

Afternoon
Victory Loan 1927—3,000 4t 102%; 

1933—5.000 fj 103%.
Victorv Loan 1937—i,-*00 ft 104%; 

1923—11,300 & 100%. ^
Steamships Com—10 n < 3-î «o ft 

73ls. __
Steamships Pfd.—-20 ft 85%.; 10 ft

Stop Lashing Your Bowels 
with Harsh Cathartics but 

take “Cascarets.”
December .. ..138 marked when the figures

Oats
\.... 77%M ay ..

December . . .. 78%
Pork

January................35.40 \ r '
c8al oil I

l
Everyone must occasionally give i 

the bowels some regular help or eii 
suffer from constipation, 
tacks stomach disorder», and sic 
headache. Buti do not whip tl 
bowels into activity with harsh cat 
aitics.

What the liver and bowels need 
a gentle and natural tonic, one th;

constantly be used withouti hart 
The gentlest liver and bowel tonic 
“Caacarets.” They put the liver 
work and cleanse the colon ai 
bowels of all waste, toxins ar 
poisons without gripping—they nev 
sicken or inconvenience you 111 
Calomel. Salts, Oil. or Purgatives.

Twenty-five million boxes of Cases 
ets are sold each year, 
while you sleep. Cascareta cost 
little too.

34.85 35.40

bilious a

r r?86.Can Cement Pfd—40 ft 100%; 10 ft UNIFORM...
100

Cement Common—-10 ft *73. 
Steel Canada—106 & 72.

Iron Common—300 ft i0.
Carriage * Pfd.—45 ft 72.
Montreal Power—100 ft 90.
1925 War Loan—2.000 ft 97%. _ 
Can Car Com—175 ft 52%; « ® 

73 Cd 52% 25 ft -53%; 6 ® o4;
53%; 100 ft 63%; 

53%.
ft 99%; 5 ft 99;

FOR ALL USES

IMPERIAL RoyiHte is a superior quality coal oil. highly refined 
1 and highly efficient for heat, light and power. It hums without 
smoke or soot, and every gallon is tmifomk ^
You can't buy better, cleaner, more satisfactory coal oil in Canada 
than Imperial Royalite. It is not only -wise to boy Impend 
Roy alite on the basis of quality and efficiency, but yon thereby 
effect a saving that amounts to many dollars In the course of a year.
Used in oij heaters and stoves. Imperial Coal OH gives
economical! dependable heat. It’s equally efficent for tractors, 
stationary engines or oil lampa.
You can get Royalite everywhere, any time. Country stores and 
dealers in cities and towns^sell it, #

<* J

if
52%;
25 ft 53%; 60 & I 
130 ft 53%; 25 ft

Can Car Vf^. °'
5 ft 100.

Toronto Rly.—6 ft 41.
Bell Tele-phono—5 ft 11*.
1931 War Loan—2,000 at 9-% 
Abitibi—20 ft 143.
Ogilvies—25 ft 250.
Smelting—25 ft 30.
McDonalds—10 ft 37.
B. C. Fish—40 ft 67.
Wavagamack—60 ft 85 % ; 85 -ft 86 
Quebec Railway—25 ft 23%; 10 ft 

24; 85 ft 23%.
Asbestos Com—10 ft 3.%- 
Atlantic Sugar—25 ft <T; 50 ft 

77%.

ti
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How To Be Rid of

Dangerous Dandrufff.

^J\ew ‘JQrwtswicJd ^favorite ..
If you have dandruff you must g 

rid of it quick—its positively dang» 
ous and will surely ruin your hair 
you don’t.

Dandruffy pleads mean faded, br 
tie scraggly hair that finally dies 
new hair will not grow—then you • 
hairless and nothing can help you.

The sure way to abolish dandn 
for good is to destroy the germ th 

it. To do this quickly, safe

i

ID’S' Span lUver Com-^03 ai 7«%; î* K 
7P7A • 50 ft 71.

Span River Pfd—-46 ft 117; 4 ft 

Dom Bridge—75 ft 11&
MACD ik

i% ' #r *

IMPERIAL ROYALITE COALOIL causes
and without risking a penny get fre 
your druggist’s some Parisian a* 
(liquid form). This Is guaranteed 
banish all dandruff, stop -itching sea 
and falling hair, and promote a m 
growth, or the cost, small as It is, w 
be refunded.

Parisian sage is a scientific prepai 
tlpn that supplies hair needs—an i 
tlseptic liquid neither sticky or greai 
easy to apply and delicately perfume 

If you want beautiful soft, thlt 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, by 

j means use Parisian sage. Don’t » 
7 lay—begin tonight—a little attentl

now helps insure abundant hair 1 
years to come. #

Any druggist will supply you a 
refunded I

'NAPOLEON
Chewind Tobacco

rn ■I;;i
EinMcDougall and Cowan*) "rBid. Ask. î:

51%Brazilian L. H. and P.. 61% 
i ’anada Car ..
Canada Cement..............72%
Canada Cement Pfd - 100
i3an. Cotton.................. 93%
Detroit United....................
Dom. Cannera................. 64

Iron Com.............69%
tom. Tex. Coro 

LaureoVde Paper Coi .243 
’lacDonald Com. ... 37% 
VU. L. H and Power.. 89% 
v Scotia Steel and C.
1 iiuiae’s Ltd.................
Quebec Railway ...
Shaw W. and P Co. .. 
Spanish River Com. . . 
Spanish River Pfd, . u 
Steel Co. Can. Com.
Toronto RaHs *> *•••

.
: .. .5344 5344 ;

JPI73
;

I94
»
■

1112
:

____ I*70
e*12H

245
38 "*
99
67. M

109%
24 guarantee money 

not enttreli saMsfled.
f you a

70%
11T

73
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FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE

WITH
ESTABUSHED 1833.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, u7'i7to?°ùî^t,C3t'. john, n. b.

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented PlacesGeneral Agents.

CAUTION MARKED 
ACTIVE TRADING 

IN STOCKS
News Over the ^eek-End 

Afforded Ground for Con
siderable Speculative En
couragement.
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i CAN’T TELL-TET-MY 
HUSÛAND WANTS TOCO 

• TO CUÔA AND I WANT TQ 
I CO OOT -WEST TSOT | 

HAVEN'T OEOOCO WHAT

WHERE ARE TOO 
CfclN TQ SPEND

the winter?

PART OF x
,ii i\

It .'i; '■i

6 v

@I

?||e

WHAT TIME DID TOO tWST 
TOUS» MMI--------------?
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..it. '*real StockMÈx
Street, St. John, N. B.

, Winnipeg. Halifax, St. John, 
OFFICE, MONTREAL.

ited on all Exchanges.
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CITY LEAGUE Sir Thomas Lipton 

Bound To New York
Commerçai League 

Opened Last Night

SPARROWS ANDStecher Won From 
Strangler Lewis ALONG THE SPORT TRAIL STRONGEST EVERSWANS DIVIDE

City Bowling' League Will 
Open With First Game on 
Black's Next Monday Night 

Seven Teams Now En-

Interesting Bowling Match in 
League Series on the Y. M. 
G 1. Alleys Last Evening.

The chief ««traction In the Ameri
can collegiate football eerlei for this 
week le the initial game between 
Harvard and Princeton, which will be 
played at Princeton Saturday after 
noon. The CrimsonItes are sending 
along a big delegation, armed with 
wade of the long green as well aa 
megaphones, to back their men.

. JeS Tsereau, investor olnext y
the spit bail, la busy rounding a, 
tardai for the «aeen city aggregation.

Famous Yachtsman Arrived 
at Halifax Yesterday on 
S.S. Carmania—Will Look 
Over His Yacht and Visit 
Toronto.

One Fall in Madison Square 
Garden Last Night and 
Bout Lasted One Hour and 
Thirty-one Minutes.

Post Office and -the Barbour 
Co. Team Broke Even on 
Black"» Alleys — League 
Composed of 
Strong Tea the.

— Binghamton H out ot the running 
the International

On the ï. M. C. I. Alleys last even- 
lag the Swaaa and the Sparrow» di
vided the petals equally, Uw score 
being:

Wall ................80

H. McCurdy 86 
Harrington.. 69 
Wheaton ... 106

tered.league and John
son, owner of the club says that al 
the former playera for that associa
tion are free agents. IVesident Puits, 
of the International league saya that 
all the players are reserved for the 
town that will replan Binghampton. 
Let the best man .win.

In
ISURANCE

icrica Assurance Company
Twelve

Seven teems have entered for the 
City yowling League on Black’s altoye, 
and another team in. expected to join 
this week. The league will open with 
Its first game next Monday night and 
the fans who haare looked over the 
names of howlerg on all teams claim 
It wlU prove the strongest combina
tion of players that has eer bees or
ganized In this league.

Commissioner Thornton has donated 
a trophy for the highest average and 
F. C. Beatieay has also offered a 
trophy for competition.

A meeting of the league represen
tatives will he held tomorrow night 
to complete arrangements for the

f* New York, Nov. 3—Joe Stecher. 
claimant of the world's heavyweight
catch-aa-catcli-can wrestling cham 
plonshlp, defeated Ed. “Strangler" 
Ivewle of Kentucky in a one-fall match 
at Madison Square Garden tonight, 
throwing his opponent with a body 
sciesors and double wrist lock after 
wrestling one hour, thirty-one minutes 
and three seconds.

> 3W 86 2-55 
290 96 2-3

266 88 2-3 
265 83 1-3 
286 95 1-3

88
kBLISHED 1833.
m exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
. Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess and 
ly ■ Canterbury St., f|t John, N. B. 
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

Among the passengers arriving on 
the Canwania at Halifax yesterday 
was Sir Thomas Lipton. the famous 
yachtsman, who is proceeding to New 
York, to inspect his latest challenger 
for the America Cup, Shamrock IV., 
which has been In dry-dock since 1914.

"This i« a sort of lightning trip." 
said Sir Thomas Lipton to newspaper
men yesterday morning, who explain
ed he would put a few days in Amer
ica. Sir Thomas said that he would 
proceed to New York on the Carmania 
and would remain there for a few days 
"While In New York." he said. T will 
see just how oup matter stand and 
will look over the Sli. .«rock there. 
Next spring I will send over a 2l 
metre 'trial horse' lor th Shamrock." 
The baronet said that ho might have 
time on ihte trip to pay a very brief 
visit to Toronto, and added that he 
would shortly return to America for a 
longer stay in connection with yacht
ing matters.

93 h;,Still, those who stay in the Hub can 
see some good football, for the Dart
mouth eleven will play 
versity on the Braves’ Field. Holy 
Cross will try out Boston college at 
Fenway Park and Harvard Juniors 
will meet Tufts in the Stadium.

The Commercial League which is 
composed of twelve teams started the 
ball rolling on Black's Alleys last 
night In the opening game. The con
testing teams were Post Ofce and 
Barbour and Congmny. The match 
proved a good one as the teams split 
even and there was only six pins dif
ference in the grand total.

The fpllosing are the individual 
scores of tlife> bowlers:

Post Officd
Oleary . ..75 93 84 
Hatfield. . 96 83 .70 

Dunham.. -..85 76 76 
.Roberts .... 83 92 94 
Ularke 97 82 87

101
97■Brown IJnl-
94

It is announced that Jack Dempsey, 
the champ, will meet Willie Meehan, 
of San Francisco, in New York on 
December 8, fojr the heavyweight hon
ors. Meehan must, have been coming 
along quietly, if he is in form to make 
a serious attempt upon the champion-

434 465 1367
Sparrows

Smith .. .100 
Hutchinson 91 
R. Colga-n.. 74 
Gamblin. 94
Cosgrove

97 293 97 2-3
91 255 86
93 267 89 1-3

109 279 93
90 268 89 1-3

It is an interesting fact that the 
good players on a team very seldom 
turn out In later years to serve as 
coaches. Their ability on tihe field 
is transferred to the business world 
and the smaller game probably aeems 
trivial. Houghton of Harvard. Roper 
of Princeton, and Sharpe, of Yale, are 
the exceptions to the general rule.

.76

Gagetown252 84 
245 81 2-3 
237 79 
269 89 2-3 
266 88 1-3

435 480 1362
Fred Fulton 1» claiming an alibi for 

the way Dempsey put him to sleep in 
eighteen seconds the last time they 
met. Deanpeey saya he will only have 
to throw hie glbves in the ring to 
repeat the trick the next time.LOP will play._______ _______________

The opposite side of the street is 
one thing that.never comes to the 
man who waits.

Observant Youngster: "Oh. look at 
that funny man. mother! He’s sitting 
on the pavement talking* to a banana 
skin!"

Gagetown, Oct. 30.—(Much interest 
is being manifested In the Victory 
Loan, although returns to date are not 
large. Country canvassers of necess
ity, hay© more difficult conditions un
der which to work, especially at this 
time of year wfien roads are muddy or 
rough and frozen. This area won a 
Loan Flag last year; and It is to be 
hoped that this year the Prince’s Flag 
will be awarded here. For this sine 
of Queens, the canvassers are. F. L. 
Corey for G-agetcwn; H. G. Bliss, Or- 
omocto; G. B. SMpp, Central Hamp
stead; J. E. Howe, for Weleford. The 
secretary for Queens is H. W. S. 
Allingham of Gagetown.

The October sittings of the Queen’s 
County Oourt was held at Gagetown 
yesterday. His Honor Judge Wilson 
presiding. Among the lfigal men pres
ent, the following barristers were not
ed: George H. V. Belyea, K. C.. St. 
John; Peter J. Hughes, Fredericton; 
and John R. Dunn and F. M. O’Nem 
of Gagetown. Miss Mary McCarthy of 
Fredericton was In attendance as 
court stenographer. Several cases 
had been entered for trial; hut at the

426 426 417 1269
Barbour and Co.

Cosanan ... 93 89 103 285 95
233 77 2-3

Perverse Man.
Mrs. A—! notice that your husband 

doetuA wnoke. Is it because you ob
ject to ur

Mr». B—Oh. dear no! If I objected 
tt> it, he'd smoke.

Willie Hoppe, the world’s oh ample u 
billiardist, Nvho recently smothered all 
opposition In New York, will start on 
an eighteen weeks’ trip through the 
country, accompanied by Ora Morning- 
star, another wizard of the cue.

Youth Is always willing to take a 
chance. Conway and Quigley, of the 
Holy Cross University eleven, who 
suffered a broken leg and an injured 
neck respectively in the 1916 series, 
are back on the team again, as agres
sive as ever.

Seeley .. .77 76 80
Henderson 77 61 105 243 81
Pike ................66 77 77 220 73 1-3
Stumers ...101 95 98 294 981RESI

Where He Found It.
A bashful curate found the young 

ladles in the parish too helpful. At 
last it became so embarrassing that 
he left.

Not long afterwards he met th© cur
ate who had succeeded him.

‘ Well,” he asked, “how do you get 
on with the ladies?”

"Oh, very well indeed,’ said the oth
er. "There is saXety in numbers, you 
know.”

"Ah!” was the instant reply, 
only found it in Exodus!"

The world has grown tired of hear
ing him spout

When it knows he’s a bluff and a 
shirk.

And the fake parlor socialist ought to 
get out 

In the kitchen 
work.

414 398 463 1276
Tommy Perry, a Chicago bantam 

weight boxer, had hie skull fractured 
following a knockout blow delivered 
by Sammy Merino in a ten-round con
test at Milwaukee, Saturday night. 
Perry is In the hospital and Marino 
is at the central station. •

01
i

Shediac And now Battling Levinskey, the 
light heavyweight champion, is clam
oring for a whack at Jack Dempsey.Shediac, N. B., Oct. 30.—The cab

aret at the Hotel Brunewick, in Monc
ton, is very popular, wHth a number 
of the young element of the town and 
they frequently attend th© dances.

Miss Mary Weldon, who is shortly 
to leave town to reside away, has 
been an honored guest at a number of 
very enjoyable functions, within the 
past week. One of the largest ana 
most pleasant social events of the sea
son, was the reception tendered Mrs. 
D. B. White, who has lately 
home from the West, by her sister-in- 

E. A. Smith, at her real- 
Miss Weldon was

PROSPECT‘

V With the formation of the Ctttf 
Basket-Ball League, with what is ex
pected to be the largest membership 
qver known in the city, there should 
be some lively games played in the 
city this winter.

4 A Sweetly Human Story
----------------WITH-----------------

out of Dunlop Coni Tires—
an” or. “ Ribbed"—brings 
you the truth of our daims. |

SI^ES-30 a 3W to 37 a 3.

It at Garage» and Tire Dealers.’)

There is a little bit of trouble in the 
minor league baseball associations. 
The recently re juvenated Tri-State 
League claims Dayton, Fort Wayne 
and Richmond, all of which are being 
counted upon to fill out next season’s 
schedule with the Central League. 
This may precipitate another baseball

1

JACK PICKfORDThe Great War Veterans started the 
ball a-rolling last night when they 
voted $150 for their soccer football 
team. If there were several more live 
organizations like this in the city 
there might be a different complexion 
in the local sport field.

ip Tire & 'Rubber 
Goods Co, Limited

and tackle some

Chimps | EXIRA
wed wRh one exception. The senior crew led by a quarter of a

The case of George F. Black versus ien»th 
Whitman Brewer was then called. Mr.
Belyea appearing for the plaintiff, ana 
Mr. Hughes for the defendant. In 
this action the plaintiff claimed the 
sum of $30.40, being a balance due for 
work and labor performed by the plain
tiff for defendant; and for board and 
lodging furnished Reid Price, at the 
defendant’s request. The dispute cen
tered in th© question of the wages

. . . , _____________ . »_ th-„ agreed upon at the time of the hiring.recently had rad bereavament the^r Br|droce ^ Uie pUlntlff was given
wHhta the prat*few6days by the sate b> Ute plaintiff himself and by his
arriva* iLmdtaUnt parts of their wi[e ami sons. The defendant

“air. LesHe aid Arthur. At and his agent. Mr. Ferris, we. 
g*ZiÏÏy doing theWn.lt in-'thet «mined by the defense, lh.rln 

Great War, the boys came home, some 
e ago. Arthur was in depleted 

health, find was advised an ocean voy
age, while Leslie went to the Canad
ian West. WlbUe absent from home, 
their only elster, the late Miss Mabel 
Frier passed away. Their many friends 
in towi are glad to welcome home the 
Messrs.-Frier.

Mrs W. R. Weddall will entertain 
this .week the Ladies’ Aid of the 
Methodist Church at the parsonage.
■ 17 M-L—------- ------------=

law, Mrs. 
dene, Bellevue, 
also a guest of honor on this occaslou. 
Quantities of flowers adorned the par
lors. At the door, the guests 
ushered by little Louise Bulloch, while 
after a pleasant time spent in soc
ial conversation, they were ushered to 
the dining-room by Mrs. R. Ballocti. 
Here the prettily appointed table wma 
presided over by Mrs. Robert Jardfne, 
having as aides the Misses M. Weldon, 
E. Jardine, J. Roberte, L. Paturel, and 
Gladys Smith, daughter of the 'hos-

FILMSTopics of Day 
British WeeklyBaseball Cincinnati

ChicagoPrettÿ Girl's Definition.
Said the professor: “A kiss is a noun.

or common, Misa
From the opinions of the various 

local sport authorities, it is expected 
that this winter will see considerable 
activity in indoor athletics, swimming, 
hockey and basket-ball. Let the good 
work start.

Heed OSes and Fact 
TORONTO

■RANCHES m THE

it properBut is •

With cheeks like roses and eyes cast 
down. . .

“1 think it is both.” answered she.

Very Pretty Adaptation of the Story “That Woman” 
Under the Photoplay TitleTl Toronto has signed on eight new 

players from across the border for its 
line up In the International League

'4

‘Bil Apperson’s Boy’- à
&

W:' *
$ Mr. and Mrs. James Frier who so 

d bereavem 
ve had their lives 

paat few days, by the safe 
m distant parts of

•intiVA A First National Syndicate Production, Featuring Boyish Jack Pick- 
ford, creator of the Tom Sawyer Pictures,111115 <f M!

f D HIS 18 A STORY THAT WILL GO STRAIGHT TO YOUR HEART. 
IT IS THROBBINGLY HUMAN, FILLED WITH LOVE OF 

MOTHER AND FATHER—A HOME STORY.

TI g the
hearing, several lively clashes occur
red between counsel.

After short speeches by Mr. Belyea 
and Mr. Hughes, Hia Hon Judge Wil
son charged the jury, who retired, and 
after deliberating almost one hour, re
turned a verdict in favor of the plain
tiff in the full amount of $30.40. Judg
ment .was entered for the amount ot 
the plaintiff's claim and costs. There 
being no further business, the coert 
adjourned sine die. The jury 
elled to hear the abov© action was 
comprised of Lewis Brooks, Fephurn 
Adamson, Jacob Carpenter, Eldon 
Akerley and James Anderson.

Before Police Magistrate T. S. 
Peters tiifis morning, Carl A. Duffy 
was charged with and pleaded guilty 
to an offence under the Factories Act. 
A fine was imposed ; but aiiowed to

Apple-growers here have had the 
busiest fall they ever experienced, and 
the yield is even, better than Was an
nounced a couple of weeks ago. The 
Cossar Farm at Lower Gagetown will 
have 1400 barrels, W. P. and F. L. 
Fox will have a boat 1000 barrels; F. 
T. Dingee and Sons are sail to have 
upwntds of 300 barrels, and several 
other orchards have had 
crops. A large number of cars loaded 
with St. John River Valley apples 
have now gone over the new line to

ter
: IMil i :5 I

iltu

; tilll

! FIRST OF BASEBALL PICTURES 
Showing the championship teams 

in their opening game

FICTION, FUN, SPORT, NEWS 
With a Continuous Musicale by 

Our Concert Orchestra

6
,V I>5

IAà (OSY and WARM-Shows at 2, 3.45, 7 and 8.45II l|i
k tmpan-

GERALDINE 
• FARRAR

“LEAVE IT
TO SUSANWED FRI.» the international joy smoke In C

i DON'T WHIP!
LYRIC--TodayAt the UNIQUEl

Stop Lashing Your Bowels 
with Harsh Cathartics but 

take “Cascarets.”

£
HERE'S A 

LAUGH CREATOR

LYRIC MUSICAL 
STOCK CO.

$ “MICKEY”S : in\ / *

» jjpnilM
C*AL on.

•M|

%}Everyone must occasionally give to 
the bowels some regular help or else 
suffer from constipation, bilious at
tacks stomach disorder», and sick
headache. Butt do not whip the
bowels into activity with harsh cath
artics.

What the liver and bowels need is 
a gentle and natural tonic, one that Montreal 

constantly be used withouti harm.
The gentlest liver and bowel tonic is 
“Cascarets." They put the liver to 

and cleanse the colon and
toxins and

'T’ALK about smokes, Prince Albert 
j is geared to a joyhandout standard 

that just lavishes smokehappiness on 
every man game enough to make a bee line for a 
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe—old or new !

Get it straight that what you’ve hankered for in 
pipe or cigarette makin's smokes you’ll find aplenty 
in P. A. That’s because P. A. has the quality!

THE PICTURE YOU'LL NEVER FORGET
¥ . Ten Nights in 

a tar-Reom
unusual

ALL THIS WEEK

4 10—15c 
l 15—25c

2, 3^0 
7, &30

MATS AT . 
EVE................. PRICES :Today's cold snap is pushing the ap

ple-packers to the limit, to get their 
conrlgnments moving.

The monthly meoting cf the Wo
men's Institute was leld on Thursday 
evening at the home of the president, 
Mr*. H. B. Bridge-, when nlans were 
mar> for the Institute’* Winter pro
gramme. Mrs. Bridges 
delegate to the Annual Convention of 
Women’s Institutes meeting in St. 
John this week.

.You can’t any -more make Prince Albert bite your 
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse 
drink when he’s off the water ! Bite and parch are cut 
out by our exclusive patented process I

You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat 
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn’t nail a 
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care 
to remember back I

1* J work
bowels of all waste, --------
poisons without gripping—they 
sicken or inconvenience you 
Calomel. Salto. Oil. or Purgatives.

Twenty-five million boxes of Cascar- 
ets are sold each year, 
while you sleep. Caacareta cost so 
little too.

if never
likexal oil* highly refined 

>wer„ It trams without Fa£7*ti was appointed
They work

f ;
iary coal oil "in Canada 

'he to boy Imperial 
sney. bat yon thereby 
in the coarse of a year, 
joyafite Coal OH gives 

efficient for tractors.

ii A—♦ Mistaken Identity.
“Tve no doubt about this case.” 

said the lawyer's clerk to his chief. 
“One look at that fellow over there 
convinces me that he is guilty."

“Hush!” said the lawyer, nervous
ly. "That’s the counsel for the de-

TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

Five Acts of High Class 
Vaudeville 

Serial Photodrama 
And Concert Orchestra

How To Be Rid of
Dangerous Dandruff« Most Canadian daalare now tell Prince Albert in the tidy red 

tine. If your dealer doet not handle it tell hint to order through 
hie jobber. Leading Canadian jobbers are now supplied.

If you have dandruff you must get 
rid of it quick—its positively danger
ous and will surely ruin your hair if 
you don’t.

Dandruffy vheads mean faded, brit
tle scraggly hair that finally dies— 
new hair will not grow—then you are 
hairless and nothing can help you.

The sure way to abolish dandruff 
for good is to destroy the germ that 

it. To do this quickly, safely

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C., U. S. A.
i

e. Country stores and By McMANUS.tBRINGING UP FATHER /
■ê m -

: COAL OIL causes
and without risking a penny get from 
your druggist’s some Parisian sage 
(liquid form). This is guaranteed to 
banish all dandruff, stop Itching scalp 
and falling hair, and promote a new^ 
growth, or the cost, small as it is, wilr 
be refunded.

Parisian sage is a scientific prepara
tion that supplies hair needs—an an
tiseptic liquid neither sticky or greasy, 
easy to apply and delicately perfumed.

If you want beautiful soft, thick, 
lustrous hair, and lots of It, by all 

j means use Parisian sage. Don't de- 
7 lay—'begin tonight—a little attention

now helps insure abundant hair for 
years to come.

Any druggist will supply you and 
refunded I
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guarantee money 
not entirely eatlsfled.
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THEY ARE THE WOt^Y Qp r^Y 

LtEC ■ \ HAVE ArigVv MAID AN 
SHE WANTt) CVERX CVCn.NC 
OUT AND QUVT-> AT t>EVEN 

—-------> t)HARp> . ___________
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MONTREAL EARNS 

RIGHT TO BATTLE 
WITH HAMILTON ,

: 10

-TÊ,Police Court
Cases Yesterday|fO0W

Let Farmers Take Their Big „ ,uu wer. told of
Chance Drury’s Opportu- t+ggm,**
nity-The Bonne Entente I jgtoajl *■£$‘^“82*2 
-Humidity on the Coast- , j-talj- jgjg^BSSSfi 
Murphys in Montreal. it «trial y

—— "fc. contamine

Let Farmers Take Their Big.Chance. | , jl medicinal ingredients, which,
t Toronto Telegram.» i wWn ulaced upon tbd tongue, immedi-

tho r£™ turn into\»Ponr. and ar. at ok.

s^6=wifiSS3of the air passage*, and finally enter

can set to tbe lunss and ir imw 
t heurt Fens lûmes get there direct, and these te»s mm ujairworhof healing.

Some Canadian 
Political Topics RS?««£

The case was postponed under a 'ver
bal remand; O. H. V. Belyea appearing

ï
made In tka D.D.
Toronto, haa accomplished in your 
own neigh-b >rhood. Yyur money back 
unless the tbit bottle teiieves you. D 
Clinton Brown. Druggist, Bt. J.

various times, aooom- 
ar woman By ‘pbonA 

the sealskin coat In 
that her husband in
to her nti a gift, but 

had gone out of town on s 
trip. This was In October.

ed the eti 
peniod by 
she had o 
question, i 
tended i 
that he 
hunting 
1918.

The witness bad sent the coat to the 
apartments of the defendant, then In 
the Prince William Hotel Hto son 
had taken the parcel along In hie auto
mobile. 'Later he had phoned Mr. 
Raymond, who aaid that his wife was 
out of town and that he did not know 
anything about the coat. The coat 
baa not since been returned, nor haa 
the plaintiff been paid for It,

Cross-examined by D. Mull in, coun
sel for the defendant, the witness said 
that when the defendant came to the 
store tfrst she was .introduced to him 
as Mrs. Kenneth Raymond". It was 
not until afteA she had got the coat

By Defeating Ottawa at Rug
by Gets Into Championship 
Final.

Mrs. Kenneth Raymond 
Charged With Obtaining a 
Sealskin Coat Under False 
Pretense*—Austrian Vhg- 

rant Remanded—Juvenile 
Charged With Theft

for the plaintiff.
At tbe morning session of the court 

WilMam Coemeak, an Austrian vagrant 
was remanded. . A Juvenile charged 
with stealing grain from the oare in 
the C. P. R. yards, West Side, was re

The noted Spar Cove oaae waa ter
minated when Grace Jordan and Char- 
lee Bourne, charged with assault, were 
each fined $20 or two months in Jail; 
James Bourne and 'May Jordan, charg
ed with using abusive language, were 
fined $8 or two months. Mrs.. Rosalie 
Watts, appearing in the same case, 
was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence. The fines, however, were allow
ed to stand.

Five men charged with drunkenness 
fell pleaded guilty and the usual fines 
were imposed.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
,Woü«rr Artlctlc Wwk b» 

ORDtsttsPromptly fiu-kd.

the McMillan press

treatment
Montreal, Nov. 2-*By Its spectacular 

playing here on Saturday, when it de
feated Ottawa 16 to 6, Montreal earns 
the right to battle with Hamilton for 
the championship of the inter provinc
ial Rugby Union. The game waa con
sidered by oldtime football authori
ties as one of the most thrilling games 
ever witnessed here. It kept a flue 
crowd of 6.000 fans alight with enthu
siasm from start to finish.

TRAINS CANCELLED 
T9 CONSERVE COAL

»• Prince Wm. street Pkee* M. 8146

The cue aeahiat Mr» Kenneth Ray
mond, charged with getting a sealskin 
coat valued at 8825 from the store of 
F. s. Thomas, under false pretenses, 
WM given Its first hearing in the po
lice court yesterday afternoon.

F B Thomas proprietor of the Main 
street store in question, wm the only 
witness examined. He told of the de- 
fendant getting at separate ttmes a

CONTRACTORSAmsterdam, Not. 1—The Koelnlsçhe 
Zeitung today says that all railway 
passenger and traffic service through 
out Germany will oease for ten days 
beginning November 4 in an endeavoi 
to save coal.

Canadians who warn 
FarmerGrower-United 

10 fail for the sake of the party are 
not one in a hundred compared to the 
Canadians who want the Grain Grow
er-United Farmer movement to suc
ceed tor the sake of tbe Country.

Protection is an anvil that has brok 
eu the hammers of many an, agrarian 

in che United States. The

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 -Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129.

Would Get Some Anyway.
Church notice—'"At 7.46 p. m, Sub- 

•Fools.' A cordial welcome toJed:
all." > 11

movement 
drain Grower-United Farmer move
ment may go to Ottawa and establish 
Free Trade A Free Trade experiment 
will either put the country on its 

, put he Free Trade Govern
ment on its uppers."

Neat once comme
EDWARD BATESCut out this 

article, write 
and dattsof this»paper.

p/topsyreturn

FREE TfMAL
cgipeniur, Uetttrwitur, A$$nbtr. «to.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and «taras.
flO Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

' tiT- JOHN, N. ti,

%across it tbe name and oausoi uuspeper.

—7 7-
Can Farmers' Party Work With Radi

cals?
i Montreal Herald. 1 

The role of Clncinnatus seems to sit 
easily on Mr. E. C. Drury of the Coun- 
iv ot Simeoe Ontario the newly chos- 
,.D leader of the United Fanners of 
that Province. He casually remarks 
■hat he is returning to his farm to
await the call of the Li eu tenant-Gov j-------
t-mor to form a cabinet and that he the genius of the two races of which 
!ia< already selected a cabinet. It u ^ vomp(>8e<i and firmly bound to-
Sir? fender** hL‘,ir‘Lign,uloPnrew!u" 8«iber from one end of tbe Dominion 

;he recommendation that the Govern
or .^nd for Mr. Hartley Dewart and 
entrusts to him the task of forming 
an Administration. These steps would 
ha\e the force of precedencé and con
stitutional practice but the way in 
which Mr Dewart and the Lieutenant- 
Governor have been talking at each 
other in public interviews hardly war 

expectation that the repre- 
of the Grown will adopt that

Peps Which CANDY MANUFACTURE*

••g. a"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

r s

to the other not only in the East bit 
also in tha West where the two race* 
share the honor of being descended 
from the first explorers and the ori-

\
Jib *■S f .*

giual pioneers."
In order that the French speaking 

Canadians and the English speaking 
Canadians can become a strong and 
powerful people they must of necee- 
sit> be united not merely in political 
bonds but in true national bonds based 

of speech and arc you 
going to have

rant any 
sentatlve
U°lt is announced that Mr. Drury Is cfl jj^erty of language 
the leader of a Farmers-Labor Party ou mutual 'respect. This was 
Aside from the fact that the union >el of British policy in die 
0r these two groups would fail ot sur- Burope when after the long and bit- 
fteient numbers to form a majority r 8trUggiee Ergland and Scotland 
of ttie House it cannot be readily be- hecaine united so.that the recollection 
ueved that two groups so widely di- f oW fiIj e quarrels is today forgoV 
vf.reent can wobk out a policy harmon- 

,U3!x The advanced radicalism of
Labor Party mould suit neitnei j Murphies In Montreal,

h - views nor the interests of the fai-;
...«pa The Farmers* Sun the official | i Montreal Gazette.)

0f the U. F. O . has repeat Manitoba reporLs the loss by frost 
urotested against the socialism of 0f some 1.800.000 bushels of potatoes,; V radkal elvment. and so it t. dim- aqd a shortage is feared title com 

cult to believe that these two elo- : in winter. It would seem from 
menu* can coalesce The new lead- ,his mformation that on tbe prairie 
pr must be an optim'st. His course they leave the murphies out rather 

ta is at all events refreshingly • lutt> ,n the season The Manitobans 
nVxv Politics will lake a new and. shouid not worry over the threaten- 
pvetty livey turn in Ontario. ; ed scarcity. There are pl«nt>rot

----------------- *. | potatoes in Canada, and, incidental
Drury’s Opportunity. iy, they are cheaper this year than

t Montreal Star.) for several years past. Potatoes are
Premier will have a big being peddled in Montreal and sold In 

his hands. He haa. if he is tbe publK. markets at 25 and JO cents 
to interfere with it. a pect and other vegetables are cor- 

eivil service and depart- ret!pon(iiugly>cheap. Celery, for ex- 
rovided amplei sells at six heads for a quar 

own ,er »rhe farmers, at that rate, can
not be classed with the profiteers.

COAL AND WOODA I V« .r, the sec-
HARD COAL

Try Rea Coal in your
Range.

COLWELL FULL CO. LTD.
Phone Weet 17-90. -

H. A. DOHERTY
tiuccosaor U>

F. C.
COAL AND WOOD 

37) Hayroarket Square. 
Phone JOjU.

'>'■» t

$45 ELEVATORSor We mauuiaciyi» mvomiu Freight, 
PuewihgvT, hat--* vdwei, oumb Walt
ers, etc.

Tire new
task on

enough notan efficient H
mental administration, but—lit 
always that he stinks to his 
Stroup—he will have very raw material 
with which to form his executive, tor-
innately f»r “1m- two ot the. t?,reel a NEW ORDER.
■II .:n problems which any Ontario Gov , A, the lines of "Safety First 
ernment has to face are already | s B. Power Company has issued 
(ltd in so far as a dear indication o. |#|i or|ler Ml s[reeV car conductors not 

: public will ' ‘h sen's, >h™c ,^|to allow newsboys to jump on the car- 
tavio is behind the Hydro-fc e sey papers.

„d Ontario wants prohibition. Mr -___________________________
ur. need not worry about either ot 

On the other great question| 
administration may nave to 

.hould settle even if

E. S. STEF. .uNSON & CO..ri < at, tiwnhi At *».

?
ELECTRICAL GOODS
LLECTHICAL GONTHACTORH 

Gas Supplies
Phona Main e«a. as ana 8« Dock St. 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor *o Kuo» Electric Co.

TF you have $100 in the 
1 Savings Bank it will 
pay you 3 per cent interest, 
or in fifteen years, $45.00.

ENGRAVERS• icti his
i .mpeited '\o by

bilingual school issue, it is 
I, . p.-d he will show more vision 

disco .lion to snrrendM to 
than did either nu 
Sir James XVhituey.

Z

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artist», Engravers.

WAT8» STRKET33. uvian i lamor

-, opportunity here to
Vive himself a greet Canadian He 

.. d , ,v, than any other single in 
dui| in lh:s country today to bring 
two great races together on ata»-

.i:X to®y a. i.rirtlw or to any

Ills to.'O»

FARM MACHINERY

IF you take that money 
1 out of the Savings Bank 
and invest it in Victory 
Bonds, Canada will pay 
you 5% per cent interest on 
it, or in the same time, 
$82.50.

: w,l! bring to the 
tiudstfon minds 
uniniormed. it 

work of iu-

OL1VBR PLOWS
MeCOHMlU* ’ALLAUfa AND

8UUV1NU aiAvtilNBRÏ 
J. P. LYNUtt, 810 UAlStt Btrwt 
tant our yrlcna aan urina usurra 

buying unaware.

!w-Jge
... lily of this area,
unprejudiced but not

if the new
wants to take it.

7
CATEUl’S

MILK

MACARONI

*
premier

Entente."The "Bonne
( La Preese. )

the Place Vigor wm e |n Can.
a ,COPyA "copy“odd ai-o be furnished 
Haa a , ul wtho comes to set 
to every inunigi H could

rlVcLidr^ on Htis American

ï” Ve'can* reS" the^hiato^’oi 

" Vad ,tm Se can he travel lu
mmrn as I have travelled 

11 during the Vaut l wo month»
noting the diaratiartstics and

FIRE INSURANCE
Iq more xWicjous than others 
apd has bodybuilding proper
ties all its own.

WÎBBT8AN A8SUBANU6 CO. 
(1861)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed 86.0VU.OOO 

Agents Wanted,
R. W. W. FRINK 4( SON,

St JOfeL

Made of finest Canadian hard 
wheat ‘dean,* pate; ‘no arti
ficial coloring,, (yellow).

8W(s for cook book y
mailed fro*. M72M

\ THE C H. CATELU Ê
A CO, LIMITED» /i
LV MONTREAL, ÆM

Branch Manager.
soil.

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market 

Wharf, St. John, N. B.

thrvUrlll it

Ï
A“You'll like „ 

v ihe Flavor 1 BUY
Victory Bonds

HORSES
Sf

HORBB8.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
boraea Edward Horan, Utuoa Suatk

k.
■■u PATENTS/

■ FBTHBRSTONHAUGH A CO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

^everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
(Building, Toronto. Ottnwa offioee, 6 
j Elgin Street.
Canada. Booklet free.y/ and det ore interestI Makes a Friend 

of Every User.
| HARNESSI

^ manufacture cïi .Qdce

s,Perfectly pecked 
in bright lend foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.*

and Horse Goode at low prices.Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in cooperation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.

■1

* H. HORTON A SON. LTD.
• BOS 11 MARXHT SOUAJtP,

Uses tlsSs 44ft.

| l
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MARINE NEWSBusiness Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

Humidity en the Ceset
n The Vaaoravsr Would reverse «

TZZ&& rrSra
the local government Uwor etore In
ona month took in for sale» the sum 
of 1165,01)0. The Wortd adds that 
cii sixth a basis the liquor bill of 
British Cohuuitla, ao far as th§ Van- 
(-Oliver store i# concerned, will amount 
to over 11,760,006 in a year's lime. 
Tli.'6-Ja about onwalxtii of wiat the 
liquor bill of the province is suppoaeti 
to have been under llcens? and al
though the reduction is noteworthy, if 
stii: mounts to figures that arc dkcou- 
Ct,?t.ag. It would seem that »l>ngfftie

<
PORT OF »i. JOHN 

Arrived Mend.yToronto, hie eoeomstiehed In your
I- own neldhto irfaood. Tour money heik 

onion the Hut bottle relierai you. O. 
Cllntee Brown, Druggist, St. J-ha

Hdvembir i»ur; 
Conetwlee : —etr gt|, Mc

Donald, Olgtiy; echr Dorothy, ta, Hill, 
Walton; Ut*h end Eunice. Ogilvie, 
Wltma'a Bench. kURPRISI 

IgSOAP
p

AND PlUtfiERS CASH ONLY AFTER 
NOV. 1STModsreArtiitlo Work by 

Spilled Operator!.
ideas Promptly *illed.

the McMillan press
SI Prince Wm. street. Pbduu M. Hit

PUREr Cleared
8. 8. Twickenham 89111. Cragga,

Brow Heed
Coastwise:—atr Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Dlgby Connors Bros , tu. War- 
nock, Chance Harbour;, echrs Gertrude 
R., M, Perry. Freeporti Dorothy, 40, 
Hill, Wallon.

D. BROWN who bee been con
ducing i Cneh end Credit Meat Bee|- 
bldg it He M^ln Street will eell tor 
CASH ONLY beginning Nor. let.

O
»

TRAINS CANCELLED 
T9 CONSERVE COAL Pen'lto coait toe dryr.es» 

amuunt to aridity.
not4i-

CONTRACTORS t.THE EXTRAVAGANT HENRY Vfll.
The following item to utitins from 

the inventory of the wardrobe ot 
Henry VUi—tile royal liluebogrd ot 
Kugltwd. One pair c)I abort hoee, of 
black nilk auu gold wov-au together; 
one pair ot huae, of purple talk tuiü 
Venice geld, woven like unto a oawl, 
and lined with bhié silver wroanat, 
edged with a paesmahi of purple aük 
and of gold, wrought in Milan; one 
pair of nose of white silk and gold 
knit, bought of Christopher MtUener; 
six pairs of black silk hoee knit. Who 
inherited title title on th aenthry luuMfl- 
oamce?

Amsterdam, Nov. 1.—The Koelnleçhé 
Zeltung today says that all railway 
paasenger and traffic service through 
out Germany will oeaae for ten days 
beginning November 4 hi an endeavoi 
to save coal.

ACCOUNTANTS «•lied
S. 8. Twickenham, Brow Heed.
Barque Tjeremal, London
Schr Masefield, BuiKbaduc.v
8ohr Jeremiah Smith. Windsor, N. B.

Due This Morning
The S. S. Lake Stobl to due here this 

morning to load cargo for the contin
ent. J. T. Knight and Co. are the 
agents. She sailed from Quebec Frt- 
day afternoon.

The Highest Grade of 
L&imdr? Soap-Most 
^Economical in eVer^ 

sense of the 
word ^

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 -Paradise Row. 
■Phone 2129.

W. stmm, Lee,
K.C.A.

LEE * HOLDER
Chartered Accountgats 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8. 
"owns IS, JO, il P. O. BOX m 

Telephone SadrvlUe till.

1- Qeo. H. Holder

> 1: f C. A.

EDWARD BATES Lumber Far London 
The Russian barque Tjetvmai, after 

waiting several days for a favorable 
chance, sailed yesterday for Lpndon 
With a oargo of 008,648 feet of apruee 
deals. Nagle and Wigoirm- tire the 
local agent».

carptmur, Uuuukutor, Appraiser, eu.
Spec Lai Attention given bo alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
SO Duke St. 'Phone M. 766

' tiT. JOHN, N. ti.

%

MISCELLANEOUS
5*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGNOTICE
MARRIAGE "Twiokuehe* sell.

The 8. 8. Twickenham .sailed yester
day for Brow flea#, tor oilers, laden 
with a full oamgo << dealt loaded by 
Stetson Cutler and ty.

tails For Cargo

The Board of Commissioners of 
Public Utilities have ordered Wat the 
supply of naturel gas by the Moncton 
Tramways, Electricity end Gae Com
pany, Limited, to consumers and the 
consumption of such gas shall be sub
ject u> the following rules and direc
tions :

(1) That the use of natural gas 
under boilers and for operating or 
Illuminating signs and advertisement* 
is prohibited.

18)' That the consumption of nat
ural gas for power purposes in all 
factories and manufacturing establish 
ments which had an average monthly 
consumption of four million cubic feet 
per month and upwards during the 
preceding twelve months are hereby 
limited during the coming winter to 
sixty per cent, of their consumption 
during the corresponding 
months of A. D. 1918 and 1919. PRO
VIDED, HOWEVER, AND IT IS 
HEREBY ORDERED that to no case 
shall such consumption exceed three 
million cubic feet to any one month.

(3) That the consumption of na
tural gas for power purposee In the 
Canadian National Railway shops and 
in all factories and manufacturing 
establishments which had an average 
monthly consumption of five hundred 
thousand cubic feçt per month, and 

^exceeding ton/ million cubic feet 
per month, during the preceding 
twelve month», are Hereby limited 
during the coming winter months to 
75 per cent, of their consumption dur 
tog the corresponding months of A.D. 
1918 and 1919, PROVIDED. HOW 
EVER. AND IT 18 HEREBY ORDER
ED that in no eye shall such con
sumption exçeed .«ne million cubic 
feet in any on« toonth : AND FURTH
ER PROVIDED that Humphrey's 
piaag Works be permitted to consume 
sufficient gas to keep the contents 
of their glass tank In a molten state, 
such consumption, however, not to ex

million cubic feet in

LICENSESCANDY MANUFACTURER 1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Issued at

WASSON S, Main Street"G. a"
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GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

I' S FOR SALE WANTEDThe American lebeonei Jeremiah 
Smith sailed yteterday afternoon for 
Windsor. N. 8., where she will load 
deals for a southern pdpt.

Deals to West Indies 
The Hchoottsr Mapldfleid got

FOR SALE—1 Bey Horse, coming
four, quiet in every way, the makings 
of a good road 
pounds. Apply 
Glade.

WANTED—At once, a seek. Apply
to Matron, 8t. John County Hospi

VIOLINS, .MANDOLINS, 
and nil String Instruments end Bow, 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

from 1,060. 1,100 
L. Hudson, River

er, tai.\
yesterday for Barbados with a*"!!!?» 
cargo of deal#. WANTED—At the Y. M. a l, Clifl 

street, pianist to play at the gymna 
slum class meets. Apply In person 
to Secretary , Y. M. C. !.. 2 to 4 p. m

Will Sail Today
The S. 8. VU» is expected to get 

away -today wi6h a fqfl cargo o-f refl«- 
qd sugar, loaded herq, for Bordeaux.

It is elpeotRd that the R. M. 
S. P. Chaleur .vil latoo gall this morn-
Z to T*'1 ,wdto*for

Repair* Not Completed 
The tern schooner F. I-ockhart, 

undergoing repairs at tile Market Slip, 
is expected to be ready for sea the lat
ter part of thin week.

TRANSPORTATION MALE HELP WANTED
■A. ■w WANTED—Teacher, second 

female to teach the primary depart
ment of East Plorenoeville Graded 
School. W. W. Melville, decretory 
School District No. 3. Peel.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex- 
perlenco unnecessary. Distance im
material. Positively no canvasslqg 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
Dept. 56 C..

COAL AND WOODI I l
HARD COAL

Try Pea Coal in your
Range.

COLWELL FULL CO. LTD. 
Phone West 17-90.-

H. A. DOHERTY

Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. A 16 Private Christmas Greeting 
• • Card Sample Book free, iiepre 
sen tali ve# making live to ten dollars 

Bradley - (larrotson ( om-puny

esgulas esmvicisa
TO GLASGOW daily.

Brantford, Ontario.
Strict Enforcement

Immigration tows 
ing enforced more 
tofore. Before a t 
clearance he must 
tajnlng details of ei 
crew. The foliowi 
peared In the clea 
Customs House :
ocean ports are fuitrueted not to grant 
a olearan 
Canada

TENDERS
Montreal ... .Cassandra .... Nov. 7 
Portland .... Saturais .... Dec. 4 
Portland .... Cassandra .... Dec. U 

To Gleeyew via Movllle 
New York .... Columbia .... Nov. 8 
New York .... Columbia .Dec «

TO LIVERPOOL

VC ,0ia port are be- 
plot I y than here- 
I tain can secure 
fnish a list con- 
7 member of his 
[ notice has ap- 
ifee oHcé of the 
'(Collectoors at

TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR 
the purchase of the material in the 
County Court House as the same now 
stands on the comer of King street 
east.

The building to be taken down at 
expense of purchaser within thirty 
days and from date of acceptance of 
tender rgnd the site to be completely 
cleared off, and free from all material 
before the 1st day of May, 1980.

of full purchaser 
price must accompany each tender

The Committee does not bind itself 
to accept any tender.

Specifications may be seen at County 
Secretary's office. 108 Prince William 
street.

Tenders must be sealed and ad 
dressed “Tenders for Court House," 
and delivered to the County Secretary.

Tenders wjftl close at noon on 13th 
November. 1919.

HELP WANTED MALE
successor ui FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $150-|8OU 

monthly, 
write Railway 
Standard.

k\ C,
COAL AND WOOD 

3/3 Haymwrket Square, 
■phene JUjU.

experience unnecessary ;
carsAssociation.ice to «ay teasel arriving in 

from or departing for any 
port or place outside of Canada until 
the immigration 
charge certifl.es 
vessel has corn 
Iona of the

New York 
New York .... Germania .... Nov. 18 
Now York .Orduna .... Dec. 6 
Now YWk .... Germania .... Dec. 17

Orduna Nov. 3

50 n agent or officer in 
thsi the master of the 
piled prith the pro vis-

Chipnian

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale in five thousand office^ 
throughout Canada.

Ten per cent.
ELEVATORS Te Plymouth, Cherbourg

New York.....Caronia ..... Nov. 8
New York.........Caron ia..Dec. 13

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
Now York .. Royal George .. Nov. 5
New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 3
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Nov. 22

We mauuiaciyie Luutiwto freight, 
Pa»»eftgvfi hat** t'oiwor, Liumb Walt
ers, etc.

DEPARTMENTAL
writes: "After taking up Pelmaniam 
for about l^ree months. 1 was offered a 
very high position in the firm in which 
I aw employed. This advancement, 
which incidentally doubled my salary 1 
(which was not inconsiderable before 1 
I attribute entirely to Pelmanism ’ 
Full particulars as to how Pelmanisn 
makes one mentally efficient, thereby 
increasing his earning power, no mat
ter where he lives or what his occu
pation may be. will be sent on appli
cation to The Pelman Institute. 7S3C 
Temple Building, Toronto, Canada.

£. S. STEF..UNSON & CO., Oat. Stimtr John R. 
TT il.fpSi in town last 
rofeseiond business.

Chlpman,
Dunn of G; 
week on p 

The Misses Nellie and Arthura Pul
ton attended the Kings-Queens Teach
ers’ Institute at Sussex last Thursday 
and Friday. .̂

John Say® of StTjéhn, 
town the n*ldle of laet Veek 

Mr. and Mrs. R. D,

V tu, A. X».
coed one 
one month.

(4) That ajj factories and manu
facturing establishments which had 
an average monthly consumption of 
less than five hundred thousand cubic 
feet per month during the preceding 
twelve months are hereby limited to 
a consumption not exceeding their 
consumption during the correspond
ing winter months of A. D. 1918 and 
1919; Provided, HOWEVER, AND IT 
IS HEREBY ORDERED that in no 
case shall such consumption exceed 
five hundred thousand cubic feet in 
any onp month.

(5) Th
shops consuming less than two hund
red ;md fifty thousand cubic feet per 
month I he use and consumption of 
natural gas may continue as hereto
fore provided that such consumption 
shall not exceed two hundred and 
fifty thousand cubic feet in any bak
ery or bake shop in any one month.

(tii That the use of natural gas is 
prohibited in churches and schools 
and In theatres and other places of 
amu.'cment.

any
To Plymouth, Havre, London

New York....... Saxonia.......... Nov. 29
To Piraeus (Greece)

New York , ... Pannonla .... Nov. 12

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
OENSasL A«Mfl 

143 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET 
ST.JOHN. N.S.

ELECTRICAL GOODS« ) »M' :r
JOHN THORNTON. 

Chairman of County Buildings Com
mittee.

ELJflGTHlUAL 'JONTHACTOMH 
uaa Supplies

■phone Main s«a. 3* anti 8g Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor *o Knox Electric Co.

Mr.
land further agents or Richardson 

spent part of last week in St. John.
The funeral service of the late An

drew Darrah was conducted by the 
Revenend David Price, In the Presby
terian Church last Wednesday after
noon.

Mr. and Mre. Frank Hold of Gage- 
town, Mr. William Darrah of New 
York and son James Darrah ef Islay, 
Alberta, were in town- last week at
tending the funeral of the late Mr. 
Darrah.

Mr. William Porter of Bouton, is 
spending the week with ht» 
and Mrs. R. Porter.

A baby boy arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs Cordon Day last

Mrs. Hay.
Mr. H 

visitons

EQUIPMENT STOCKS 
SHOWED SPECIAL 

STRENGTH MONDAY
ENGRAVERS SALVATION ARMY 

Cast-off ClothingEastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN and BOSTON 

Freight and Passenger Service

We Will call for your Castoff Cloth
ing; Old Furniture; Boots and Shoes 
and sundry ariloles. Piease 'phone 

36 it. James Street

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATBg STREET

*
fMoDOVfiAL ft COWAN'S.)

New-York, Nov. 8 —The rnaeket con 
tlnued generally strong in the after
noon, with special strength in the 
equipment stocks and to some extent 
in the Steel issues Evidence accum , 
ulatefc that the railroads have been 1 
befoln^^tretr normal equipment purch : 
a ses tor the" past two or1 three years, 
if noti longer, and that companies in 
this line have several years of good 
business «bead of them If the roads 
are ttybe properly taken care of.

PfttÀtcaîly the entire Industrial list 
was strong in the late trading and 
prices closed generally near the top 
for the day. No specific news hear 
ing on the miners strike came out, 
but the action of the administration 
leaders in the Senate In setting No 
vemby 6th as the date for which 
would ask the vote on 
treaty to be set encouraged the idea 
that that business might soon be dis
posed of.

Call money remained throughout the 
day a^ much lower rates than the 
high spots it touched last week and 
loaned at normal rates before the 
close. The news despatches carried 
further reports of overtures for peace 
from various representatives of both 
miners and operators. These appear to 
be Individual acts, and still lacking 
in general support on either side, but 
they seem to Indicate that there is a 
real desire to see the thing settled. 
Sales 1.766,800.

at in all bakeries and bake

Main 1661.
mother

The S.S. ‘‘Governor Dingley” will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 9 
am., and every Saturday, 7 p.m. (At
lantic time), t

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston JO am 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Fare 19.00. Staterooms $2.50 and up.
Direct freight connection with 

Metropolitan steamers for New York
FV>r freight rates and full Inform* 

lion apply

STEAM BOILERSFARM MACHINERY
Wc are ottormg tor immediate 

shipment out of stock "Matheson" 
si^am boilers as under. All are ab
solutely uew, of recent construc
tion and late designs 
Two—Vertical type Jo h. n., <y- 

die. 9'-0" high, 125 ib«. w. p.
One—Portable type on ek.de, 50 h. 

Pra 48" dia. 16’-0“ long, 125 ibe.

OLIVER PLOWS
MCCORMICK TUoLAUje

StaUDiNU AixvHJNBRY 
j. p. LYNCH, rn Uewu Streat, 
uet our prices and terme neutre 

buy mg uisewttere.

arry Butler and son bee, were
------ to Mdncton on Saturday.,
Mr. Robert Jewett, who spent last 

week to Ottawa, has returned home 
Mr. Joe Burrows spent Saturday in 

Fredericton.
Mre. Gordon Baird has

» 7 ) That domestic consumption of 
natural gas and consumption of natur 

im gas in hospitals may continue as
heretofore.

The foregoing rules shall not apply 
to the use of natural gas for lighting
purposes.

The Moncton Tramways, Electricity 
& Gas Company. Limited, Is hereby 
directed to supply natural gas only 
In accordance with the rules of this

The aforegoing rules shall come In 
fore© and take effect on the 15th day 
of November Instant, (except as to 
schools and churches, to which class 
of consumers they shall be effective 
in one month from the date of this 
order», and shall continue in force 
until further order of the (Hoard ; AND 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the 
Moncton Tramways. Electricity & 
Gas Company. Limited, shall file with 
the Clerk of this Board on or before 
the tenth days of December, and of 
each succeeding month during the 
oontinuanc© of this order statements 
showing the individual consumption 
during the preceding month of the 
consumers named In Rules Nos. 2, 3, 4 
and 5, and the total consumption of 
consumers under Rule No. 7; AND IT 
IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED 
that the Moncton Tramways, Elec
tricity & Gas Company, Ltmited. do 
give immediate public notice of the 
aforegoing rules and provisions of 
th-te ordef.

This Board hereby retains Jurisdic
tion over the subject matter of the 
application, and reserves the right at 
any time hereafter to add to. amend 
or alter all or any of the aforegoing 
rules, and to suspend the operation 
of the said rules, or any of them, and 
to continue the operation of the said 
rules or any of them beyond the 
period named in said rules, of its own 
motion upon reasonable notice to the 
applicants and others interested, or 
upon motion of the applicants or others 
Interested, upon reasonable notice to 
all others Interested. Notice Is hereby 
given that further consideration of 
this matter will be had by the (Board 
on the fourth Wednesday In November 
instant.

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF PUBLIC UTILITIES.

returned
from a vlsdt to friends in Sadcvllle.

The deaith of Albert Doigjett occur
red last Wednesday after a lingering 
iTtoeae, leaving a wif(. and one child 
The funeral servirn which was held 
on Friday afternoon was conducted by 
ttie Rev. David Price, under the Or
ange Order.

Mrs. Frank Taylor of Halffax. is the 
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
D. Richardson.

Mrs. Stanley Swarne went to St. 
John on Monday as a delegate to the 
Women’s Institute Convention being 
held in that city.

Mr. and Mrs Harry Orchard and 
family motored from Wushademoek on 
Saturday and 
Mr. and Mrs.

The Mtosea Winifred and .Kathleen 
Smith of St. John, are guegta of Mr. 
and More. Harry King.

Mrs. Burton of St. Stephen, who 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry

f PortableOn type on «kids, 4Ô h. 
p. 48" dia.. 14'-0* long, 125 lbs.

One H.

FIRE INSURANCE.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent,

St. John, N. B. R. T. type, 60 h. 54’ 
dia., 14'-0" long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON * CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

WESTERN ASSURANCE GO. 
(1861)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed 86.0VU.OOO 

Agents Wanted,
R. W. W. FRINK 4t SON,

SL John.

the peace
grand MANAN S.S. CO.

sraaorer leaves Grand Manan Mon- 
daya, 7.80 a m„ for St. John via Cam- 
POhello and Eastport, returning leaves 
3t. John Wednesdays 7.30 
Grand Manan, via the

Branch Manager.

FRESH FISH 
Freeh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market

R- m, far
same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7 30 
a. to., for St. Stephen, via intermetU- 
ate parte, returning Fridays.

Saturday,, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for St Andrews, via Intermedi
ate porta, returning 1 o'clock same day. 
Grand Manan 8. S.,Co, P. O. Box 387 

8t John, N. B.

spent th-- week-end with 
John Orchard. '

A
returned home on Monday.

Mr. Gerald King returned from Mon
treal on eWdneaflay where he went 
to meet hie parents and sister, who 
have been spending some months in 
the West.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

HORSES ffaiprote

Looks
i

YourHOB8B8.
Just received irom Ottawa, carload 

bertaa. ltd ward Hew. Une» Buraev

The Maritime Steamship Co.
R. P. ft W. F. 6. ARP, LIMIT ti) 

Agents at 8L John.laids TIME TABLE bp purifying 
the blood. Sal- 
lew skin,‘liver 
apota’, pimples 
end blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the «kin, put rorea In pale 
ekeakft heighten the .yee, build » 
*e whole eystem by taking

COKEPATENTS Commenting Oct I7ti> a Steamer of 
tide hue leaves So. John Tuesday. 
MO a. m. for Block's Harbor, caTun. 
at nipper Harbor and Beaver Harho?

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
two hours of high water for St aY 
draws, oaUIng at Lords dove, BicWa 
sum. Back Bay. L'Btete. a

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday

Leaves Black’; Harbor Ma,. .
(Upper Harbor, «tiling at X..,
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. 
urdajs tor SA Jobs.

Freight received Mondays 7

FURNESS LINEFETHBR8TONHAUGH & CO. 
The old established firm. Patent* 

(•everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
| Building, Toronto. Ottawa offiwee, 6 
j Elgin Street.
Canada. Booklet free.

Suitable for Furnaces and btovs^.
Saint John, N. B. to London 

S. 8. COMING" ABOUT NOV. 16 PETROLEUM COKE
For Ranges, Etc.Agents for Manchester Liners, Ltd.

HARD AND SOFT COALOOeee throughout Saltings between St. John, N. B.

est and Manchester Best Quality. Reasonable Prices.

UlrbIne bitt^rSPASSENGERS FOR
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 
THE SJ5. SACHEM

SAILS FROM HALIFAX, N. S. 
ABOUT NOVEMBER 8TH 

FA88ENGER TICKET AGENTS FOR 
ALL NORTH ATLANTIC LINES 
FURNESS, WITHY A CO., LTD.

SL John, N. fa

R. P. êL W. F. STARR, LTD.
159 Union St.HARNESS 49 Smyths SL

u It's a wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature** herbe 
and gives the happiest results whoa 
need regularly and according I# 
dksrlhon

The Bray ley Drug Company, Limited.
At most etorau, 36e. a bottle; Family 

size, five times as large, |1.

m. Sat-AWe manufacture all styles He res— 
7 end Horse Goode et low prices.

LANDING

SYDNEY SDH COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO..

/ '
5 p m. SL Gegrge freight up till 12

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
I and 11 MARKET BQUARF,

VSeee Mate 44A.

j / Agents Thorne Wharf and Warn 
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2SS1. Lewie Reyel Bank Bldg.

Tel. Uph. 2818 TEL. 42. S MILL STREET/
Vi

.

r
e e»

•7: eT’
j.

{
DOMINION BITUMINOUS 

STEAM and 
CAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

SPRINGHILL

ut sT.jAMtc sr.

f :

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. 
mu oMvn

Secwtty Ekceeda One Huodped 
Million Dollar».

C.E.L JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agent».

"Insurance That Insures
'--------SBE UB-------

Frank R. Fsirweather fc Co.,
Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 653.

1

AUTO INSURANCE
A»k tar pur New Policy 

rota THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son
Provlnmti Agent». ’Phone MW,

HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than t)ver.

87 KING STHBBT, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co, LU.

A. M. PHuüuPS^Sdanager..

CLIFTON HOUSE
TUB COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Prince*» Sts.

REYNOLDS fit FR1TCH

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER A CO, Fro». 

OHS for Bueine»».
King Square. St. John, N. B. 

J. T DUNLOP. Mgr.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. Job»’» Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY tJO, LTD.

JEWELERS

POYAS fit CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watehee. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phene M. 2966-11

LADDERS

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ftl.l. SIZES.

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

MACHINERY

J. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST- JOHN, N. B.
329; Retidenee, M. 2868’Phone» M.

PLUMBERS

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET,

-west ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. III.

FRANCK S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT W1LBÏ, Medloti Eleotrlo- 
j Speciallet end Manieur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthénie, loop, 
motor ataxie, paralysie, .cuius, 
rbeumatlam. Special treoUnenl 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 
nas». Facial blemlfhe» of all kinds 
.'amoved. 41 Kins Square.

Established m<L
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
Phone» M. 68 and M. 666.

OIL HEATERS
. rUiRKNOB OIL heater lakaa 
the «W off the bathroom, dining room 
or living. room and raves oral. They 
ere safe, oeuvraient end economical 
uome In. and era them,

AM. ROWAN
111 MAIN STREET 'Phone Main Ml

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
MS Main issstabs). Tel. M. S40A11

A # ‘% %

v

è>

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

> .
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" • ' Joseph MtCorakfl UalEnglneere f
Men To Hospital And Employers I

■ - .4, 1»19I
«te.

THE WEATHER , " ; > ■' ■

. -A. The Little Motor Does 
alt the Drudgery

sToronto, Ont, Nov. 3^4, etorm 
ol moderate energy 1» moving 'Uy..
slowly across the Great Lakes, 
causing easterly gales, with snow 
on Superior and strong east winds 
on Huron, Brie and Ontario. The

» I

Aged Workmen Was Found 
Lying in Newly Qrected 
Wright Street House — 
Suffering from Stroke of 
Paralysis^______

Joseph McConnell, aged 78, ie at the 
General Public Hospital-in 
conscious condition, and his left side 
paralysed following a stroke of par 
aiyeis which affected him while at 
work yesterday afternoon.

With gsome other men he was en
gaged 4-n working'on a building in 
Wright street, being constructed for 
H. J. Fleming and seemed to be in 
good health and spirits through the 
day ar far ae the workmen could re 
member. He
when they stopped work in the af
ternoon at five o’clock but around 
nine- o'clock Constable Harry Dono
hue found hkn lying near the building, 
unconscious, cold and with his hands 
bruised from a fall. He was takpn to 
Frank Shannon’s house, where first 
aid was administered as' well as pos- 

Another woman, who was ap- *iWe and later he was taken in a 
preached by a canvasser yesterday, c®*** 11,8 boarding house, but as he

s; bz sx.uFLie™rFnbw' puM,°
r s? r
them, while the banks were paying been boarding with her for the past 
three per cent.-. interest. Asked by nine years, she did not know of him 
the canvasser what she did with her over taking any stekiieeef br paraly- 
interest coupons frow the bonds, sh« tic strokes befory. Though he was 
said she did pot touch them, bujt left nearly eighty years old. he always 
them in the bank, and was consider- seemed to be in good health. It is not 
ably surprised when told that they known if he hpd any relatives In the 
were good as assit. The canvasser, cltv. last night, 
after some figuring, showed this In- Koqulry this morning at the hospital 
vestor>.-that . -the difference between elicited the statement that the aged the bank interest, and the JETS MTO»
terest, in fifteen years, would in her P®cted anfi^ ^ t0
case amount to 8469.28—and them was Passed a restful tfjBni. 
another applicant for a 181ft bond.

A feature of yesterday* returns 
was the fact that. C!overdoie, in Al
bert County, exceeded its objective of 
$1,800 by $14.500, wtnniùg the Prince 
of Wales' flag With "thrèe crests.

It is noticeable that though many 
of the provincial 'towns are “doing 
their bit” and- going over the top, the 
dt5 and county of St. John is not do
ing as well as was e*pecti?d. The 
totals up to Saturday night gave this 
district the figure of $1.066,650, and 
with less than two weeks to go, the 
canvassers should do some hustling to 
make the objective of $4,000,000.

The returns by counties follow:

1 T. H. Healy, Canadian Rep-1 
resentative df International 
.Union Steam and Operat
ing Engineers, Here to Con
duct Conference Regarding 
Wages.

Lady Called at Headquarters 
Yesterday and Purchased a 
Four Thousand Dollar Bond 
—Reports from Different 
Counties.

tt.erjr woman who bas operated e Sowing Meet toe know* that 
toe tireeome part of machine arming Is the pednHlng. With 
the Deris Portable Electric, the operator'» mind la centred ee 

leg to be done. The little motor does oM the drudgery. 
You simply guide the materials as they glide under the needle.

weather continues very cold in the 
western provinces.

Prince Rupert ... 30
Victoria .
Vancouver 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert ... 12
Winnipeg 
Ltmdon ...
Toronto • • •
Ottawa ...
Montreal ..
Halifax ....
St. John ..

(-) denotes below aero.

the84
M - 40 The Davis

portable Electric 
Sevfinqjftachines

80 42
23 30

HV.8 12
-1 • 18

16 Last night a Woman resident of one 
of the sections of the city which dois 
not boasti of being in the WaW street 
class, called at the Victory Loan head
quarters, Chlpman HiU, and asked for 
information regarding the present 
loan, particularly regarding a fully 
registered bond. She was told cour
teously that registered bonds were 
issued in denominations of $600 and 
upwards and the clerk seemed to 
think that that was the end of the in
cident. Imagine hie surprise when 
the woihan turned to her companion, 
eVidently a daughter, and said 
I guess we had better take 

This is a pretty good pointer for 
the canvassers, who are aiming for 
the big game—and the big game hid-

2418 a semi F. H. Healey, Niagara Falls, Cana
dian repre^gKctlve of the Interna
tional Union Steam *ad Operating En
gineers. arrived in the city yesterday 
to conduct a conference between the 
local engineers and their employers 
towards The betterment of working 
conditions and increase in the work
men’s wages.

He told The Standard that last Jan
uary the local engineers asked their 
employers for the fixed union orate of 
$28 a week but up to the present time 
only seven or eight of the fifty — 
ploying concerns have acceeded to the 
rêquest. Among those who have 
granted the union rate is the smallest 
•employer of engineering skill In the 
city, the City Wet Wash. The St. 
John Hide Company and Ready's 
Breweries, Limited, are others.

Mr. Healey states that he has trav- 
elled from coast to coast in the inter
ests of his arganizatlon, and the en
gineers in St.. John are receiving the 
smallest wages of any place, and in 
comparison, the living costs here are 
above many of the larger Canadian 
cities, such as Toronto, Ottawa and 
Montreal. The average wage paid 
here is $21 while the lowest union 
rate is $28.

It is expected that some amicable 
arrangement will be made between 
the employers and the engineers and 
f6r that purpose a special meeting 
will be held Wednesday night.

32 47
- 3g 44 la alway clcee ait hand and never In the way. It does exactly the same work the "'more familiar 

treadle sowing machines will do. The operation of the sowing mechanism is the same in «very 
way. In addition, the Davis Portable Electric possesses many conveniences found only -in the lte 
teat and most highly developed machines. It will sew anything from chiffon to canvas, and do It 
quicker and easier.
There are nine reason* why YOU should own a Davis Portable Electric. Corns In, hee the Devis, 
and we’ll tell you what they are.

FIRST FLOOR. ,

36
26

42
. 28 38

Forecasts.
Maritime—Easterly winds; fair 
and cold. w
Northern New England—Cloudy 

and warmer Tuesday ; probably 
nain in Vermont; Wednesday 
rain, colder in New Hampshire 
and Vermont.

♦
W. H. THORNE & CO, LIMITEDnot seen by the men

. “Well, 
$4,000.’’

^wS»ftlft»lftS<ftSSSSfti»#SadftSl»i»»#ft»
in*.I AROUND THE OTY |

Very Attractive AUTUMN MILLINERYFIRST OF SEASON.
The steamer Oconee brought sev

eral pairs of rabbits from up river 
yesterday. These are the first of the.
season.

To really appreciate the beauty and style of the Hats 
now on 'display requires • personal visit of inspection. The 
display features all the approved liât shades and colors that 
are trimmed with the latest adornment.

ENJOYABLE PARTY.
Jean G. Burton entertained a num 

be*, of triends at a Hallowe’en party 
Friday night at her home, 119 dutifoetl
street.

FIRED AT THIEVES
police were watching 

in the C. N. R. freight Popular Prices.While the 
four thieves 
shed early Monday morning, it Is re 
ported tost two men entered the 
uuildmg and when ordered to halt 
tney made thetr escape despite the 
fact that a shot was fired at them 
ivcm a revolver.

THE ’LONGSHOREMEN’S 
UNION HOLD MEETINGFrench To Have

IVIarr Millinery Co., LimitedChristmas Gifts Large Attendance in Seamen s 
Institute Last Evening 
When Officrs Were Elected 
—No Reply from Shipping 
Com’panies Regarding 
Wage Schedule.

IS IMPROVING.
James Riley, ’longshoreman, who 

was injured last week-end in falling 
down a hold of the steamer Chaleur, 
was this afternoon reported improv
ing at the General Hospital.

------♦^B— -
ADJUSTING LOSS.

In the adjustment of the loss on 
the Merchants’ Bank building, Edward 
Bates is representing the under
writers and Edward Farren is acting 
tor the bftnk. The adjusters com
menced operations yesterday morning.

| îxwSSSMSSPIBSSWIWWSMWWtStWSSStWWWSWMtWKSfMWflMHSSSISIM»
Brunswick Chapter I. O. D. E.

Vote Money to Navy 
League and Make Plans to 
Raise' Money for Educa
tional Fund M Meeting At üly meetlng of the International 

t Yesterday J Longshoremen's Union held In the
, Seamen's Institute last evening the

.... . , ,, following officers were elected:
onA Slowé'en Z? H-tIo,
Chapter I. O. D. E. was presented at 8enlor Vice-prestdent-TJos.
their meeting held yesterday after- va® 1
noon at the residence of .Mrs.. Harold Junior Vice^resident—Jeremiah J 
Mayes, West Side. The regent, Mrs. Donovan. Jr.
W. I. Fenton, presided. It was decld- Secretary-Tree«urer-C. G. Lang-

119 ed to vote the eum of 126 to the Navy bein.
284 League and to prepare boxes for Business Agent—M. P. Donovan.
363 Christmas time iè.bé sent for French Marohal—Peter, .LeClaire.

62 Belief. , * The following were elected to the
A detailed report of the Provincial executive committee:—Jas. Sharpe, 

Chapter Meeting at Mouflon was Hedle„ perker, John McKinnon, L. 
given by Mrs. J. B. Travers and was 

ed to with interest.

Solve Your Stove Problem Now
Keep your home heated to a comfortable temperature in the 

coldest weather.Applica- 
>• Amount tione. 

St John CRv iyid 
County . . . .$1,065.650 1,184

Kings.. .. .
Madawasku.............
Queens-Suitibury, East 
Queens-Sunburv,' West 
Upper Gloucëstêr .. . 245,850
Restlgouche..................... 169,000
York... ->Hr>»>/'ef » «. 198,400 
Albert.. ..:. 60,600
Westmorland i 249.000 988

Northumbertand.Wjeat 
Northumberland, East
Victoria. .. .*.............
Carieton.........................
Charlotte.......................

SILVER MOONS, SCORCHERS and OAKSsum
52.300 86
74.900 263
31.300 61
8.000’ 6

I. O. D. E. RALLIES 
Mrs. Colin H. Campbell, Provincial 

President of Manitoba and Mrs. Geo. 
H Smith, National Patriotic Secre 
vary, are holding rallies throughout 
the Province epeaking before the 
Chapters on the I. O. D. E. War Mem
orial Scheme.

give better, results with less cost. We recommend these 
stoves with every confidence as powerful and economical 
heaters.

See our line of Box Stoves and Franklins. 
Buy early and be ready for the cold weather.

------ -----------
LEFT FOR PORT ARTHUR, 

lira. W. P. Caldow IqtO last evening 
. fot Port Arthur to join her husband, 

who is on the staff of the Bank of 
British North America. Mr. Caldow 
wet with the local branch of the Bank 
of B. N. A before enlisting for over 
seas service.

87,000 60
47.650 103
56.200 127
73,150 61
72.200 96

249,800 238

Donovan J. Doherty, J. C. Shanomai* 
James LeClaire. oJhn 
Buckley, (?. Carlin,
Herbert' Shirley.

There was a big attendance and 
the meeting lasted till nearly mid
night.

The Longshoremen hare received 
no reply from the ship companies re
garding the proposed new schedule
of wages.

J. Blackstone appeared before the 
meeting for a few minutes to speak 
on the Mooney case of California.

Stnetton i eRZheb Sidlisten
A committee was appointed to meet 

with the Municipal Chapter to discuss 
plans.for the entertainment to raise 
Hands’ for the Chapter’s share of the 
War.Memorial Fund and for education-

Welils, W. 
Theo. Vallls and r

i *
Total......................«,766.760 4,043

)It was decided to send four daily 
papers to the wards in the General 
Public Hospital and the committees 
are making arrangements to visit 
more regularly the wards in the Mili
tary Hospital and to provide comforts 
for Its soldiers.

Close 1p.m.- *»♦
RECEIVED A CHEQUE.

Saturday 10 p. m.stores open 8.30 a. m.WESTFIELD OUTING
ASSOCIATION METHa>_. Hayes yesterday morning re

ceived a cheque for $il00 as a contri
bution towards the Protestant Or
phans' Home from a friend of the 
orphans who did not desire to make 
his name public. The cheque has 
been forwarded to the institution.

It’s Good Business to Wear 
the Kind of Suits We Offer

«At Session Held' Last Night 
Was Decided to Apply for 
Incorporation Under Name 
of westfield Country Club.

HAPPY GATHERING
AT ST. DAVID’S

BADMINTON CLUB
MET LAST EVENING Undoubtedly you "are thinking about your Fall 

and Winter clothes and planning your outfit. Let 
us help you.

You'll find Suits of many models here. The 
newest designs in waist-seam, form-fitting and con
servative styles for the business man.

DELEGATES RETURN.
The Tuxts Boys who have been 

attending the Boytf’ Conference at 
Mention returned yesterday and 
speak very highly of the enjoyable 
time given them by their hosts. They 
were cordially met and splendidly en
tertained whHe in that city.

bank' changes.
D. G. Llngley, of the 8t. John staff, 

has been appointed acting manager ot 
the Bank of Nova Scotia branch at
Salisbury.

A. B. Clark, of Joggins Mines. N. 
8., has recently joined the Moncton 
staff.

Excellent Entertainment Last 
Evening in Connection 
With Opening of the 
Church’s Fall Campaign.

About Ally of tie happiest boys and 
gtrki in town gathered together in 
the school room of St. David's church 
last night and enjoyed songs, music, 
games and refreshments until they 
were completely satisfied. The occa 
sion was the opening of the church's 
fail campaign with the Canadian 
Girls in Training and the Tuxts Boys 
and, all the- children present were 
members of the organization In the 
Church. Mrs. Turner, Miss MUlidge 

A^Jt. Crookshank had charge of 
arrangements, which were most 

satisfactory. In addition to the young 
folks, moat of the school teachers 
and class leaders were present

Opening Meeting of St. An
drew's Club Was Enjoyed 
With Supper and Evening 
of Play.

At a largely attended meeting last 
night, with President D. W. Ledlng 
bam in the chair, the members of the 
Westfield Outing Association heard 
thç reports of the various committees 
and later unanimously decided to ap
ply for incorporation under the name 
and^ style of the Westfletil Country

The association, it was shTTwn, is 
now in a flourishing condition. The 
club house has been completed this 
year and the properties at Westfield 
are considered among the most valu
able in that community, it is also 
planned to complete the five greens 
on the golf course next spring and 
contracts for the work have been aw
arded. The tennis courts will also be 
Improved, and new ones laid.

For the fail end winter months, it 
was decided to hold a series of bridge 
parties, and a/Hub hell will be held 
in the near future. Committeus to 
make all the necessary arrangements 
were appointed at last night's 
ing.

The cltfb et present numbers 292 
members.

1

In the auortment of fabrics and patterns you 
cannot helpbut be pleased. A visit now will enable 
you to see the diversity of these many attractive

An enjoyable time was spent by 
mlbers of the Badminton Club ol 

Andrew's Church last evening, 
when for the opening meeting of their 
club they had a 
oi play.

styles.
Men's Clothing Section, Second Floor.supper and evening 

There werev about thirty 
present, who enjoyed the good things 
provided and afterwards spent the 
rest of the evening in badminton 
matches.

Capt. Clarence Sleeves is president 
of the zCltR>, and the committee In 
charge of the refreshments for last 
night were Miss Edna Simon and 
Miss McRobbie.

.

Clearance Prices On Odd Pieces of Men’s 
Winter Underwear

f
RETURNED SOLDIERS.

A wire received by Chats. Robinson, 
secretary of the N. B. Returned Sol
diers' Commission, states that J. 
Shine, Sea View, St. John county, and 
C. W. Lindsay, 22 Frederick street, 
St. John, arrived yesterday at Hali
fax on the Cennania.

A BEAUTIFUL HEAD.
Gordon Nuttall, of this city, last 

week bagged a fine big moose near 
Lepreaug, where he is now speeding 
a few days. Its. an tiers spread fifty 
Inches, with fourteen points, 
head is now being mounted in the 
city and has excited much admira
tion.

and SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Autumn Down, fleece lined
Fine Merino...........
Heavy Elastic Rib .
Plain Natural Wool

to®

$1.50 garment 
^. $2.25 garment 

; $1.20 to $1.75 garment 
.................$1.75 garment

$1.060 in SXTlng, Bank earn, $30 a 
year; $1,000 in Victory Bonds earns 
$56 a year.7 ASSOCIATION OF

; MUSICIANS MET The Opera House vaudeville pro
gramme opening this afternoon at 2.36 
offers The Old Homestead Male Quar
tette, vaudeville's sweetest singing 
four, in songs of yesterday, today and 
tomorrow; Barbette, in a novelty 
bounding wire and flying rings act; 
Gertrude Dudley and Company la high 
class vocal end piano offering; Gwen 
and Clark in a lively comedy singing 
and musical skit; Ball Brothers In a 
knockabout comedy riot, "Nonsensical 
Nonsense and the serial. Perils of 
Thunder Mountain. This afternoon et 
2.30—evening at 7.30 and 9.

COMBINATIONS
Fine Elastic Rib, natural wool, $5, $6 and $7 su» 
Fine Duofold, cotton and natural wool . .$5.00 suit 
Extra Heavy Merino, cream and natural.

. $3.50 to $4.25 suit

♦fltiUIWAR VETERANS’
REGULAR MEETING

Decided Last Night to Hold 
Regular Christmas Treat 
for Widows and Orphans, 
Also Smoker in Near 
Future.

Protective Organization Held 
Meeting Recently — Ne* 
Secretary Appointed — 
Large Membership.

The

i^ AUTOMOBILE DAMAGED.
At the comer of Sydney and 

Orange streets, yesterday morning, 
the automobile of Dr. A. E. Baxter 
collided with that of another party. 
The occupante of neither car were In- 
lured.
fie mud guards of the doctor's car, 
but both were able to proceed on their 
way unaided.

Men's Furnishings, G found Floor.
■•A meeting of the St. John Musi

cian’s Protective Association No. 728 
was held on Sunday at the Oddfel
lows’ Hill the president, M. C. Ewing 
In the chair. The resignation of E. 
Boyaner as secretary was accepted, 
and George H. Scott was appointed to 
the office. No change in the scale of 
salaries has been decided upon pend
ing the decision of the New-York As- 
cessation. The initiation fee for bands 
joining in a body has been reduced 
and the charter will be ke upp otaen 
and the charter will be kept open a 
____— for their benefit.

A committee has been appointed to 
work In conjunction with the delega
tion from the Trades and Labor Con
ti! to the Musicians’ Union.

Ninety-five per ceht of the musicians 
In the city have joined the associa
tion and a great deal of interest Is 
being taken in the organization.

A special meeting will be held in 
the Oddfellows' Hftll on Wednesday.

X, KINO srnecT- v cwhw strut market squaw-Some damage was done to At a largely attended meeting of the 
War Veterans, held In their building, 
Wellington Row. last night, it was 
decided to held the regular Christmas 
treat for the widows and orphans of 
the boys who had fallen while 
tary service, and to this purpose a 
committee was appointed to make all 
arrangements Comrades Dever, Pink 
Vessie and Barbour were appointed

GUV FAWKES’ DAY ASSEMBLY 
Don’t forget the assembly in St. An

drew's Rink on November 5th. En
tire proceeds for the Provincial Me
morial Home for Children. Tickets, 
$1-00 per couple.________

------ ------------
MEDALLIONS RECEIVED. mill-

SINCE 1859Medallions ot me St John Ambu
lance Association have beea received 
by Miss Hazen for the following 
young ladies, who have passed 
three successful 
Evelyn Bradshaw, Miss Blanche Cliff, 
Miss Harriett Thomas, Miss Dorothy 
P. Smith; also Miss Sadie inch. Miss 
Alma Maud MacFartane, Miss Inez 
E. Johnston, of Fredericton.

SANDS’ EXPRESS RELIABLE FURS MAGEE’SSand, Parcel, Bagtase and Parol- 
tare Exprès, are opening an office at 
26 Dock street. Phone Mata 376$. 
Residence 3046-11. sI examination: 'Miss

It was also decided to hold a smok
er in the auditorium in the near fu- When you buy Magee-» Fur» you buy quality and 

style. Our fur» are just what we represent them. Our 
style» are the same as those worn in fashion centres and 
the quality is the highest.
Hudson Seal Capes. $40.00. $50.00, $75.00 to $350.00 
Mink Capes. $50.00. $75.00. $100.00 to $250.00.
Lynx Scarfs, Black. Taupe, Natural, $50.00 and $75.00. 

We welcome visitors to our showroom.

ture, and the arrangements for the
EVERY WOMAN WILL AGREEentertainment were left to Gqmrade? 

J. Barbour, Kenneth Clawson and 
Lewie.

An interesting and keen discussion 
took place regarding the atblatfc sc 
tivities of the association, a* % result 
of which the sum of $150 
pria ted for the equipment of a soccer 
football team, which ’will ^represent 
the Veterans.

that a house drees to be a success
should look well and wear as well ae 
it looks.

F. A. Dykeman A Co. are showing 
a quantity of exceptionally attractive 
styles, made of sturdy Chembray, asd 
the colors are Rose. Pink and Alice 
Blue; also hi Black and White Checks, 
Some have white collars and cuffs, and 
the sizes while broken run from $4 to

Ja
Money in Barings Bank earns 3 per 

cent; money in Victory Bonds earns 
5% per cent.

THE OLD COURT HOUSE. ,
There Is a strong movement among 

citizens to induce the county council 
to rebuild the old court house yi King 
square and not tear it down.' It 1» J
pointed ot that the walls are in ex \ 46. Each one Is » regular $4.00 value 
cellent condition and it Is estimated I and til are offered at the one price, 

— - that $30.000 nould *e ample to put I $2.9$ Early comers, of course, will 
. a aew interior and reptofee the root. get the best pick.

was appro
Illustrated ledum India at the

Natural History 
Ing. Free to the public.

this
k
'D. MAGEES SONS, LTD. - 63 King StLOST—From the D. A. Railway If Victory bond salesman has not 

called to date enquire at headquarters. 
Bank o/ B N A. building, Cblpmu
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